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SPIRITUALISM

A« taught by the Angels.
From the Baltimore Telegram.

“On earth peace, good Will towards men? 
was the greeting of tho Angel hosts when hov
ering o’er the shepherds on the plains of Judea, 
and—as in the olden time—the Angels come to 
as to day, bringing ’’good tidings of grest joy. 
Which shall be unto ail people. ”

The dull materialism of the age has been 
openly proclaimed by the most prominent. and 
earnest among the authorized teachers of the 
Christian faith. In the words of a distinguished 
theologian, “The World has overrun the 
Church ” and has i^oaly overrun, but has sub
jugated her, almost-cdnmletely, to its will.

That simple, pure' and natural religion that 
outflowed from the life, as well as from the lips 
of the beautiful child of Nazareth, if not en
tirely lost to sight, has been so obscured by the 
encroachments of the world, that when we look 
around ns for Christians, we find only zealous 
sectarians. That beautiful Gospel so clear in 
its enunciations that he who runs may read 
has grown indistinct amid the glare and glitter 
of worldly ambitions. Instead of one harmoni
ous family of Christian brethren, we see hun
dreds of antagonistic sects; each proclaiming 
its superiority, each laboring to establish its 
own predominance and each as it grows in 
wealth and power, apparently forgetting the 
primitive condition from which it sprung.

It must be understood that we are not speak
ing disrcspectfitl’y of the church, nor of those 
who are its recognized rulers. We are only 
slating faeiswhichareapparent toall intelligent 
people—facts wh’ch are openly and earnestly 
deplored by the purest and best of tee who 
minister at the altar of Christ.

■ We appeal to the clergy of Baltimore to say 
if our statement is not correct. We know 
they will sustain us.

Now, if the love ofthe pomps and vanities 
of the world is steadily encroaching upon the 
Church, must not the Church, eventually, be 
engulphed?

Unless some power, stronger and wiser than 
any at present embodied iii tlie popular theolo
gy, comes to the rescue, must not the sacrifice 
of Him who laid down fits life on Calvary be
come fruitless ?

We do not present this, our argument, in 
condemnation of those to whom we refer.

We state the case briefly to show the neces- 
ity—the pressing, immediate necessi’y—for a 
new influx of spirituality where all had become 
so materialized. There was an imperative de
mand for an other visit of the Angels—to our 
cities, if not to our plains—and they came. — 
Humbly, modestly, this new dispensation, if not 
born in a manger, was cradled in a hovel, and 
grew in stature amid the scoffs and sneers of 
those who thought themselves wise. But its 
growth has been steady. The advent and de
velopment of Modern Spiritualism isthe most 
remarkable event of tiiis nineteeth century. 
Twenty years ago it was denounced as the folly 
or fraud of a few ignorant or designing people. 
Now it numbers among its millions of adher
ents many of the wisestand best of all classes 
throughout the civilized world.

That daring intellect whose genius enabled 
him to grasp imperial power and make his will 
the law, not only for France, but for the nations 
ofEurope,iaa spiritualist.

That devoted wife and mother who fills the 
British Throne, and by her womanly virtues 
irradiates her exalted position, is a Spiritualist.

Many who are eminent in the social, scientific 
and literary circles of Europe, are avowed Spir
itualists.

The idea of spirit intercourse pervades a large 
portion of the recent literature of both France 
and England. They have several periodicals 
devoted to the subject.

The German mind is decidedly Spiritualistic 
in its tendencies.

In America we have organized bodies of Spir
itualists all through the North, East and West, 
and many individuals scattered throughout the 
South are firm believers in Spirit intercourse.

A subject of such magnitude cannot longer be 
ignored by a press that claims to keep pace with 
the progress of thought by the age.

The proprietor of the Sunday Telegram, there
fore, has placed this column of his paper under 
our editorial supervision. We alone will be res
ponsible for what appears therein.

After fifteen years of careful investigation, 
under most favorable circumstances, we feel 
that wc are somewhat taniilliar with the various 
phases of Spiritualism, and do not hesitate to 
asume the position which hue been accorded 
■ES. '

We do not intend, however, to devote this 
column to a one-sided advocacy of the claims 
of Spiritualism or Spiritualists. We desire free 
discussion cf the subject, and give notice to 
our opponents that all communications from 
them shall receive prompt and respectful atten
tion.

We invite candid, intelligent criticism, and 
will answer to the best of our ability such ques
tions in relation to this matter as may be pre
sented by honest inquirers.

We have no other purpose than to dissemi
nate knowledge of that which we believe to be 
important truth, aud we invite those who are 
skeptics, and thosj who are believers, alike, to 
aid us in onr work.

Wash. A. Danshin.
Sunday Jan. IGth, 18W.
In tiiis, our first article, we refer to some of 

the various manifestations and phases of me
diumship, known to Spiritualists.

PHYSICAL. MANIFESTATIONS.
This class of manifestations were first known 

to modern Spiritualists. In the house of Mr. 
Fox, of Hydeville, New York, sounds produc
ed by some invisible cause were heard, much to 
the surprise and somewhat to the annoyance of 
the members of his family. After becoming ac
customed to them, one of tbe little children, in 
gleeful mood, slapped her hands some four or 
five times, and said, “do as Ido. ” Immediate
ly the sounds were produced in exact accord
ance with the number of those made by the 
child. This was repeated again and again, and 
thus, it was discovered that an intelligent as 
well as an invisible agent was engaged in pro
ducing them. A code of signals were then ar
ranged between tlie family and their invisible 
friend, and soon c unmurjeationg became easy.

This simple eommenement has been followed 
ed by many startling: phenomena—the move
ments of ponderable bodies, the raising media 
in the air, contrary to the known laws of gravi
tation, and in our own city the placing u s-ilid 
iron ring around the neck of a young man 
whose head measured seven inches more than 
the inner circle of the ring.

TEST MANIFESTAION3, 
as they are called, are those which demonstrate 
not only the presence of some intelligent, invis
ible agent, but identify the individual spirit. 
As when a stranger goes into the presence o: 
the medium Chas. Forster, and sees the name oi 
some de parted friend appear, in 'raised letters, 
upon the medium’s arm, or receives communica
tions written in reply to unspoken cues*ions, 
giving the dates cf birth, sickness, accidents cr 
incidents in the life of some friend who has 
passed to the Spirit World.

PERSONAL C-lMMENICATIONti.
There is a class of media often found in pri

vate circles who btcoine unc-mscious, and then 
pass into an entranced state, and while in that 
condition spirits take control of the brain, u.-e 
the organs of speech, and talk with their loved 
ones of tarih as fp elv,and almost as accurately 
as if they were still controlling their own physi
cal organizations.

CLAIRVOYANCE ANU CLAIRAUDIENCE.
Combined with trance mediumship, we ?■ mt- 

times find the spiritual sight and hearing quick
ened, giving tbe metlium power not only tc see 
spirits, but to converse with them. •

This class of media can describe the friend 
who is drawn to your presence, and also give 
word for word the c immunic ttiou as it fails up
on the spiritual sense of hearing.

HEALING MEDIUMSHIP.
This is two-fold. Some strong physical organ 

izations possess a magnetism that cm be bene
ficially applied to various firms of chronic dis
ease. By manipulation, or laying on of hands, 
pain is removed, and health is temporarily, 
sometimes permanently restored.

Another class of healing media become the 
instruments through whom spirits—such as Dr. 
Rush, of Philadelphia, who was not only a mas
ter of his profession, but a most benevolent and 
philanthropic gentleman--examine by clairvoy
ant power the interior condition ot tbe patient, 
and prescribe scientifically and successfully. 
Through this class of media, many wonderful 
cures have, been performed.

THE ARTISTIC MEDIUM
is one who, having no knowledge of art, is con
trolled by some spirit-artist, and with incon
ceivable rapidity produces paintings or sketches 
of exquisite beauty. In some instances, persons 
totally ignorant of the science of music will be 
controlled to play with skill and power upon 
some musical instrument.

THE INSPIRATIONAL TE ACHER . 
is one whose brain has been magnetized, eveiy 
faculty quickened and intensified in iis action ; 
whose mind has been educated by spiriis.unfold- 
ed by wldom, and who is thus prepared to re
ceive and transmit philosophical teachings ^om 
the angel world to mortals. Z

Mrs. F. O. llj zer, who has been shaking for 
the last five years before the First Spiritualist 
Congregation, which meets at the Calvert As
sembly Rooms, is a medium of this class.

No one of intellectual culture who has listen
ed to her can fail to perceive that if the claim to 
inspiration is denied, .she must be ranked as the 
intellectual phenomenon of the age. .

Her discourses are always impromptu, upon 
subjects selected by the audience—analytical, 
scientific, philosophical. Her arguments are well 
defined, her logic unanswerable, and her deduc
tions irresistible. Some of the most popular of 
our clergy have visited the Hall with the avow
ed intention of refuting what they term the 
sophistry of Spiritualism, but after listening to 
a lecture, have always kept silence. Invitation 
upon invitation has been tendered them, but si
lence has been the only response.

A peculiarity of her lectures is the vein of 
poetry that runs through them all. Frequently 
a large portion of the discourse will be given in 
poetry of a high order. On one occasion last 
winter,the subject selected by the audience was, 
“ If poetry is the Soul of the Universe—as has 
been said by the speaker—why do the lines of 
Byron, Burns, Pope and Poe exhibit such antag
onism to virtue?”

The reply to this question occupied an hour 
and twenty minutes; and more than half of 
that time was filled by the pc-ets named, who. 
each one in turn, spoke in his own peculiar 
rhythm.

No one familiar with the style of Lord Byron 
could mistake his presence. A poem, occupying 
fifteen minutes in rapid delivery, was devoted to 
an explanation of the causes that led to the ex
cesses of. his earth-life, and illustrating the prin
ciples that underlie such erratic manifestations 
of character. Tnen came Burns with his wcnl 
iar style. Then followed the philosophic Pope, 
and in closing, Poe, whose verse was fashioned

i after “The Raven,” give a thrilling &iiiia!i in 
I of conditions through which hs had passed.
i Could any ordinarily iufj-'fligcr.t mind suppose 

that Mrs. Hyzer is capable of talking Byron, 
Burns, pope and Poe by the hour? Such a 
supposition is preposterous.

Then by what power were these poems pro
duced?

Thus we have briefly referred to a few of the 
various phenomena of Spiritim’ism, In tutore 
articles, we purpose to relate some persona! ex- 

! pel-fences which we trust will interest our reud- 
j ers. .

The next number of the Sunday Telsorah 
I wi’’ contain our reply to an article of Ito Dios. 

E. Bond, in a late number of the 7e.® Edeeiie.

a» d found she wiv. a S-firi-ualist. I then put my 
wh .desoul into tbe mutter, end now, at time:-, i 
e.iu see marvelous things. When i jvas young, !
I used to think that :tin<5 were after me, and ' 
it worked in my tend terribly.

Mrs. Beck —When Uzzia first cam? to live i

i i :h' sfeuffc. ui every way, and when dam
nations c-^e h. lie bin led livni !!>e pulpit, the 
people wiil stop Utir profanity, and will not 
comhmn inch biker for their reiiohms belief 
more than for their astroaotilcu! (•pinions.

When the fabled heli and heaven of the bible
with me, she was rather a sceptic; bat foirmg 
her manifestations, she had thiugn revraled 
through tiie spirits, that have cuuM'd hi r to be- 
cmae true tir.'i devoted to tiie doctrine.

Reparier.—Well, can she c inverse with the 
spirits whenever she desires, that fe, put herodf 
under their infliieuce id .my moment?

Mrs. Bick.—Oh. no; she ’us re be in 
five stye, for the f-piris to vuitr.,! her.
perfectly uneraito to ah that i.

a

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Tiie Keparler with Miss Lizzie Keyser. .
The Spiritual Sii^atian—A 2alk ici'h Minn j

Lizzie- Kctfr.ir. j
From th'? Cincinnati ecEEXiia.

The sensation and newspaptir controvert’ oc
casioned by the spiritual remeis of Mte hvzis 
Kevser, which have received rather free venft’- 
ation through the columns of the Cnm.ic rrial, 
induced one of our reporters to etH upon Miss 
Keyser for tbe purpose of eliciting some infor
mation. He. found Miss Keyser at tlie residence 
of United States Whisky inspector Henry Beck, 
in Covington, on Garrard Street, between Sev
enth and Eighth.

The sub}, ct. of Spiritualism being broach?!, 
Mrs. Bewand Miss Keyser entered in:: it with 
considerable warmth, and the former, esp: chilly, । 
fed in the ccnversitka, and seemed to craw out , 
more fu"v Miss Keyser’s notions. j

I Mi^ Keyser is tail, with broad, ma«euHn? lea- ’ 
| tares,hair and eyes dark. Uy birth s^'k Ger--; 
; nun, havma c uue into'he worm In ll|UkUe i 

kinadum of B ivarin, and c msi qi-wtiy is twe n • 
ty-five years of age. Sia has Imi hi this e un 1 
try siney hi r rkvh yew. resiling t?r I’m w at t 
part nt Pomeroy, Ohio, “ Uh her rao-a;*.;. wpu I 
still c”nig to that place. For ti s hit live years I 
Miss Keyser has been a iwi&at of Cincinnati j 
and Covington, al! tiie while a member of the ‘ 
Bi ck family, abhouvh im related tn them. j

Reporter.—Miss Keyser, 1 have called Dr in- 5 
formation, to get your views upon some topics 
ot interest.

Miss Keyser.—Ha! ha! This interviewing 
j biitirus is quite general now. I w.h expect itur 

gome reporter here before this, ami really, Mr, 1 
am glad to see you. W'urever toibrm-Hion you 
can get lr«»m me, you arc certainly wteeorne to.

Reporter.—Your last s«uic;' has created -nine 
sensation What do you mink of the c iramu- 
niesuions that have appeared in tlie Canm-ir 
cial?

Miss Keyser.—Oh, they don’t bother me. I 
can stand it if the authors can. Let them go on, 
it do n’t hurt me, but is a big card fir my next ? 
stance; jiistthnk of it, all this advertising free, ■ 
ha! ha! ' ’

Mrs Bick—Lizzie is glad the matter is re
ceiving such a thorough ventilation. Forhr 
sake and tor our sakes, (considerable Btrciw was 
laid upon the word “our,’) and by that word I 
mean the Spiritualists, I ain glad that this con
troversy ix'sts. Spiritualism, like all oilier 
things, takes a long and steady’ devotion before 
progress cm be made, and now I think oir 
time has come. Ministers cf all creeds preach 
acc irding to the word ot God as laid down in 
the Bibla Now, have they any proof that they’ 
are correct in what they preach? The people, 
Christians, infidels, hypocrites and ail, want 
facts; they must have the proof; and Hpirifuul- 
ism is the only doctrine that shows'manifest 
proof.

Miss Keyser.—Some peopte who attend tbe 
seances and say it is a humbug; she has tVeiy- 
thing studied and made up before she aps ears. 
Now this is all sham, simply absuid. I inf more 
know what I am going to say than you cr any ; 
person does. The spirit moves me, and through ; 
me as a medium it develops tacts, that have not 
been disputed, but are recognized as taets by as 
sound people as can be found anywhere.

Reporter.—Can you explain the cause of this 
effect ?

Mis Beck.—L’zzie.tell him just how it afti cts 
you. You see, sir, that it is a natural gift. You 
have probably noticed how it aftects her in her 
seances.

Miss Keyser.—I cannot explain. It has al
ways been a mystery to me. Ever since I was a 
livle child I have had this feeling, and for some 
years thought it was imagination. Sceptic 
friends endeavored to persuade me out of the 
notion, and I tried to forget it, but it so weighed 
upon my mind, and meh strange things were 
revealed to me, that I finally thought there was 
something in it, and am now' confident tliat 
Spiritualism is no humbug, but a truth, a visita
tion of Ged through H’S spirits.

Reporter.—Wren did you first evince signs of 
being a medium, and under what circumstan
ces? ■

Miss Keyser.—When I was two or three years 
old I was playing on the street with several lit
tle children, when I heard a rustling, as <>f some 
one in a silk dress, passing above me. On look 
ing up, I saw a beautiful woman, and the sight 
so impressed me that I called to the children. 
They dal not appear to see it and I ran to my 
mother, who was busy mid would not come our, 
until I, tugging at her dress, forced her. Sue 
could not see it, and thought It some foolish no
tion of mine. But I followed the apparition, 
and could distinctly witness it fl sating eft and 
finally disappear. The fur of the woman was 
go beautiful that I can see it now as well as if it 
were but yesterday. |

Reporter.—While you resided at Pomeroy did I 
you notice similar things? , <

Miss Keyser.—Oh, yes, I might say continual- * 
ly; but then I kept it more to myself, and did i 

. not reveal much, until I came to Mrs. Beck’s,

around h??, hkeoie !!:i«rec:h'D^(:itr.i
Reporter.— W( IJ.lh-.-n, you twh p ara \ 

in a negative condition when you* des.re,
von ?

VSer.- It
I mu-t have my mind

J<tt :ts H 
’ll <s* Uli

-mg

can i.

tn

nrrttera, and then t’-ir’iigk t‘:- ir h,;l
-i p and hear nnny ti.uras ray audira.ees blrm ■
S" f ir being to» iwssits'. i’h, tir. shotei I

1 -non

give ali that is said to me, it woqki be v«.ry un- 
pa -isuiit f? some. I euiaut ted al! that its Ver- 
srse i tn me in a public bail. The spirits nd vis.- 
thviu for tiieir own good, and they Mioithi not 
upbraid Ite medium, nor laugh and mirak t.-e 
"words of tiie departed.

Reu.irie?.—Mfes K yirar, did yon. ia any of 
your Rsntti-ii iiri.'iik’SiiUionB.. m u the sptiit of 
the Rev. Mr. ?arks; that Rev. H-unni md sra'rate 
ef—tiie one wtio was puttied ?

Miss Kevser.—Noraferal otver did. By the
way, ?
and lie

Mr. II irani. >rd draws hrH aii'iience.
i Vel’J i-ifeeHb', 'lEO

do you hau. that, lie i 
point? .

R -p H-ter.—We’’, letfe h

’cf. He Kuf a 
ira-huin, 2' r i-, !ir 
• o te -‘i a io?, tir 
:;: ’ '.■>:■';;, ov h? f

an*. ?
MvsJR ■vser

am tte.cKt'y !■ 
Ecaae time.

lieforter.—C\i 
dra ire ?

: poor erter, hut 
j myself in one

pzaw.
is w-rrai by 

■ yrite.-I .-.'un ,* b 
l. >i :ui>u*fi'i'"i Vet

piritu

- ' . ” at p us 1 -:»’?.

.biy, • ir. Ai time's I
i eta v^ci'iw.-iiMS b.r

I -mi governed ( ntirdyMiss Keyser.
by the i-prit</(’uki-ite! Biker, Dieui f'diinr- 
ni:i, an I orce it mein her >d die L'niteu ti ales 
Senate. A ^uetan tl, tall ;H*nti(-K>>j>, ktiiol 
in a ba th sit Bill’s Biufl. ILs spinr telfe me 
when to hold a beame, unJ througi.ixit tue h- 
utece nis rpint c-nitrols mt—has Hee use of niy
contihuti in, aud reveuw himself ihroHuh me, 
aud. thus ctrries on the a.j.ci-.

Rip'a ter.—When do you give a-nuher se 
Utll’e?

Miss Keyser.—On Sunday even 
wo- d iiali. I will be ph sot?, to i
era there, t ut hope if they 
tin y wiil give it hi its true 1 
enutiig. '

Ot f reporter then bid M 
Be-ck g-..od day. Dumi^ ’hi 
Ikikintiii'MiJ him that M 
ceived renters from all ;>..! ; 
limiting her presence. Iler 
travel, aad die will »e nau i 
iltou, Ohio, she gave two k 
hundred people, ami vira a s

report the

t Greeri- 
e leport- 

seance.
bln ill!, ex;>g-

Sa iv;?< r and Mrs, 
• coiivi,r-.i'ioi: 'ri's.

if y-xr •' bra: .’e
• : I f ii liuiry si

MHre, StiiLC filiy dractip l 
were given, mid all n cognized

: i. Allram 
ifi, before uiUeii 
Uger to ail Hl lira 
•m- ami iHtS.c;-?-- 
. T:. s Hibirei b

one that our mmisterfei meads should icon in 
to. ■

MIL NA CELL
Eraliev £r»'t»jn il, S, Bvown, .K. !’',

Dear Journal—I wish ym 'o publish the 
foll'.iwiU4 notice of our cfe-etfoa oi ofiirers, of 
the first Society of S!'!ritii i’'«,s <T Milwaukee, 
on Sunday, Jan 2nd., Kra-h H. S. Brown, M. D. 
Presidin'.; N, M. Graham. Vice President;
Erans Giy, Secretary: N. M. Graham, Tr-aiur- 
er; H. S. brown, M. D., (Mim M. Cambell, T. 
J. Freeman, I. B. Siuito, Wm. Hivjer, Trustees. 
Society met terras are hi id every Sunday at 
Bowman’s Hail at 2. P. M. A chapter in the 

teachings conipated withbible is read and its
the 'teachings of the material ami i-pirltnal 
sciences. Ami at 7J J 1’. M., ihe conference is 
opened with an ess-ty, which becomes the sub 
ject t » be eiusMewu‘that evening. At ali 
mretiegs, the freest criticfeiu and speech are 
nquested, that is c.msss'ent with order.

President White of the term It Universi y, in 
a recent, lecture before tic Aiuenran Institute 
of New York City, said. “Tut re never has 
been a scientifc theory framed on serip’ural 
texts, which has feta made to texte. If this is 
historical truth wiruh the icaiteed Prisideut 
a;Birts, then may i* not finally be proved that 
any religious theory bind upon t-erquure tex’s, 
will be unable to sums the reiiiitre fire of Ute 
age (>f recoil and critiefem, which burns up 
eii'ortind dross and leras only pure tnvh for 
the ptopbto worship. We have ccateihiiei 
nineteen chapters id Mathews grsyl at our 
meetings; next Suratey tiie twenties h is to ba 
e msiterei Chrmtiafl; uro esp e ally iiH.td 
to assist us in arriving at the truth.

All the above was publ siwu in the Unity 
SrntlMl of this c-^y, ;na :w;ire oi our ikd:.M 
and muting-. F.,-'£itie iotiasof Spiritual 
manifestations ure .^uj > a ca ly made by' oar’ 
city papers; rao.efr qra.-niy U tho’‘WiSi'«)Drinw 
than the etterA T?r.s shows thut the public
fent/fflem ispradiu’ly juHigteiuteed to rutive 
spiritual idu<s in a rwnbab’e way, and tliat 
boieti Toits dencn ’iU >r.s ot papers tliat publish
ed tbeiD, are graduady posing away, and that 
au age ot reason on religious sul j. cts, is befog 
established among the people. The deuouucia-

; awes phura to the f m’s regarding rpii’U life 
■ anions tiie people, pulpit oratory'will not te 
’ vrariui, but in iis place scientific lectures, to 
i Hiv-store re'igkms 'truth, tbe same as ote 
’ scienci.-; pe-ple will not pay to be pa^nadeS 
' to k.’?; vo, but will ins’st umm befog taught to 
i know, tira tenth cd the thin-is lumkea of? The 
j kurnfd pnfeiS'ru in our uewist universit^e::-. 
: He ihra ej mge imprintr'ltes, 'nisi are preparing 
! ‘?« ir pnp.is for.it, and the old ins'i'udons huvo 
i ;■? kteeis wi.u warn tiieir s-u lents to i-t-ware 
! ofb-tr-r fen away by ti;e kuowieiige of the day.

(tor

rive

t-.s •;«» pi vn in this tvra.sito n period, 
iiiioiuuu are to bpirito'd1: Hi- wira-. 
s are to astronomy; the peiturv 
>il^ervi!iou«. and note the frets, and

imni U> ihe

osts, the .-' me 
;y lean 'lira
s' r» d tfo:, more

w« ri..’ of ura’ihite. Ttex st 
‘I tip people >.i the fear cl 
it etirraiteay dovi, of uuqses. 
it; 13' not mi. angry God tfct

ii an angry uenioii appeara 
But al! is in chorge of a. God of truth :

!e:p? f- the h.-aioHU of goodness and
'■rAr; ami all cr.- (••.kehtiu to do its good, is 
we k-.n; tiie kwra that caakol then;, and listen 
to the teachings.

Wc .io not brave many lectures on the sdenccra 
out cf the intiitu.foa of learning, because 
people are nut willing to pay f-iructA-u kn rei- 
i-.fe1. Sai'iiite:kii s'igi/begins to lessen the 
aim'iint toey pay, after ge’ting absolute know- 
Sd’g-i of t-ie* facts of spirit lite. This EppiUL 
s-i plain m.w ihrtritv- lecturers are constantly 
too immg lew.-r in i.hmb.T£, urn' have k^ re- 
wi.rd for trail- httora.' Trie sum'-* report come..; 
•raintra ^cim^ of -Ira cramtey: here in Mii- 
vrarara. we tern han c-mfe-i’ences, and ha'A

1 ^i^ 
:«ri? 
it h f- to 1

ei. b.it iiteie, 1.1’ ras.^ than twoywu- 
!j;:<.i,ra e jhe Hpiii’iKiiLtswiil not give 
y 'o ■ .* tia in. But we do not Uiiu’.-. 
; -iVi. lira pe iifoe ii. the oiirtcues of ths 
, t” ;.':- tara'i of tiieir iconey by 
• e vl hi the theological sehnok and

caixd u'it in tiie ehurc-i, which is a greater dis- 
gi ;c- to tos-ir iuriniii', than any frauds mediums 
and sp'tuteis have ever been able to perpetrate’ 
upon ibeir vie iais We are educating the 
pu pfe to know that the- one speaker plan is 
no bc'teTi'ak’Jrao il to estubioh uutn, than the 
ora- nran power !s to t-btobhsh a jusl firm of 
g-fVemmeni.

£s^“ ‘ Mo'ht f, when I go to Heaven will you 
have my he.wi siavuti' asked Charlie. “ No, 
my son; why do you abk such a question?” 
‘■'Cau-e all Ura file busies that came from 
IL axe.! ure bald, and ail tbe old people who die 
and go i hi re are ball, too.” -

gmsnal sun -pm
1 Uteeriiili, M. O , an iudifitignble work 

■ e: u-e, has bem Inhering lor s- iuc time k
h.htie

uimr of

reiebusfe iertwiag. Wacrev- 
: re crcv lied with complete

. sed'i nt dt v-; toping medium 
,v»oik on M«ffitrian. wLiefe

sh< ui 1 Le ia every lately.

Mrs. Adiie L. BHIgu tec! tired at S,.. Jo^epf,Ho. 
M-niday eveui-ur, Jais. 24 h, exp' titm-g the nhilo.-. 
ophyof ’Ira Divenp irl miLiWitluw, fee, has 
ete-gran t.’» in vuiiuit-parisof the urate. Tbosc 
deti.ii.g h..r bervicet. eaa addret^ her iu care of 
thisUlie.

I) -. 3 P Kaynor is cua'tssltiliy healing the sick 
at P.'d'Tal Hill, ?,i., and places iu the vkiiuty. Ue 
Las received a thorough medical education, which 
aided by his clairvoyant powers, makes him very 
bueeebsful in thetrejuaeat of all diseases.

Dr. Win. H. Jaiedyn has been lecturing with 
good success at fe-nwlher, Ind. W. J. La Rue 
writes that ais lectures were well received. ’

Mrs. Livermore’s Agitator has emigrated East
ward, and now, under the comely name oi Wo
man’s Jouriiai, it is going forth doing a good work 
in the cuura cf equal rights.

Mrs. Orrin Abbott, developing medium, is still 
at rooci W, No. 129 .South Clark street, where sho 
would be glad to res those who desire to have 
their spiiilu-M gifts unfolded.

Thomas Gales Forster delivered ids second Ice- 
lure before a Boston audience, Jan. 30ih.

In this week's issue we conclude the story ef 
“Meiii ;.” It was rend with interest by ouruum» 
erous k aders.

Iraie Farley, writing from Foote peat office, 
lows, aiys that Spiriteu.lkm is increasing rapidly 
in numbers in his vicinity.

Mra. M. J Lansten has been delivering a course 
of Jeetiires at Wutua, Mo.

A. P. Ewnran buow laboring for cur cause ia 
Michigan, north of the Manistee river. He Isen 
eiirin >.s laborer in the Missionary work.

F. S. Wellington write’s to us that he has re- 
e lvffi great b.meflt from using Spence’s Positive 
and Nigitive Powders.

J. Wm. Van Nature is in qnPe feeble henltb.aud 
ha< keen eompeUi d to abandon giving sittings.

tions from the pulpit are less than ever before ' Mass., Jan. 14th.

M.b. Mary Macomber Wood, the well known 
trance speaker, passed to Spirit Lifim Worcester,
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|sdiit gepautmtui

BENJAMIN TOBI).

Bible Religion#

xa Sho JouESAL of Nov. Cth, we notice a brief 
quotation &om the Christian Times, with some 
editors! comments, which are good, but do not 
Kei the root of the matter. The quotation is 
as fallows: “Bible religion never palliates sin, 
even in its profes-ed followers. It commands 
repentafice and reform, or the esefeion of the 
ditsacsd members.” This is where it differs

j fc Spiritoalta ::1 ,
Let os take a few instances from the Bible, 

and see whether this, religious authority of 
the Siffiiraa Jss®, han. stated the troth, or . 
W ais igaobWKj stated a falsehood.,

' In the twelfth chapter of. Genesis, we have an 
resent of a man, and he, none other than the 
father of the faithful (Abram), causing his own 
vife to lie for Ms protection,' because he was an 
CTtnitigated coward. Read the following:

- “'Aad' there was a famine in the land; and 
Abram went down into Egypt to sojourn-there, 
Aud it cams to pass when he was come near to

- ; eater into .Egypt, that he'said unto Harai -his 
■wife, Behold now I know that thou art. a fair

' woman to look upon. - \
Therefore ft shalt come: to pass, when the 

Esj-ptiaus shall see thee, that they shall say, 
thio la ills wife; and they will kill me, bat they 
will save thee alive. - '

gey, I pray thee, that thou art my sister that it 
say be well with me for thy sake; and, ray soul 
shah live because of thee.”

Nowhere ia the Bible do we find this fake- 
bossi of Abram’s condemned, or he commanded
to repent cf the same. There is one little cir- 
eueiotanca connected with this affair, that is 
somewhat a mystery—viz: That just before this, I „„ _________ ____________  .
the history rays that God had premised Abram I of mercy, so willing, and freely offered through 
to make a” great nation of him and his seed, and 1 ' • ■ -
thia long prior to Isaac’s birth. It shows plainly

. that Abram had no confidence in the yarn that
God had told him. lbw such a faithless rascal 
as that, could have his faith accounted unto him 
for righteousness, as Paul said, is more than I

Again, in the nineteenth chapter of Genesis, 
we have aa account where the righteous Lot 
co-eaiied, offered his two virgin daughters to j 
an infuriated mob of Lotomitcs, and a short | 
time after, got drunk, and committed the most I 
loathcome ot al! crim- s—viz: Incest with those 
came daughter.?, aud they bare sons by him.

’. And yet, it is nowhere coEdemned in the Bible, 
nor is Lot commanded anywhere to repent.

Again, when the Israelites were about to leave ■ 
the hud.of Egypt, never to return, Moses told 
them all to borrow, every woman of her neigh- 
bar. jewels of silver and jewels of gold, and 
cbahgeg of raiment, and put them upon their 
eonuana daughter.?, and they did sc, end spoiled 
the Egyptians. Nowhere in the Bible do we 
2nd thio wholesale swindling conch mnel, or 
the perpetrators commanded to rji'rJ. When 
men at thia day, b'lrrow in like manner jewels 
of diver, jewels of gold, and chang< g of raiment, 
our gred Cariri.iims put them iff &: peniter. : 
tiary. If Moses was right then, Orthodoxy is j 
wrong now. ’ j

Again, More" co.im. ukil ths Israeiitish war. i 
rinrs to easy a whole miiin of men and mils j 
children, and all the women that had ever known ’■
men by lying with him, and save the virgins 
for prostitution; and it- is nowhere condemned 
in tit Bible; nor were they perpetrators ot this 
wholesale slaughter, and these debauehers of 
virgins commanded to repent. Say, Sir. Editor 
of the Christian Times, did Spiritualism, as you 
are pleased to call it, ever do worse than this ? 
And when you say that, “ Bible religion never 
palliates sin,” but “ commands repentance/’ do 
you not show yourself to be egregiously ignorant 
of Bible history, or eke to be a wilfuil liar? We 
liave mentioned but a few cists, and might 
multiply them «d fwji'i<7a?B if we pleased; b"t 
we are not fond of piddling in t^muddy pa >1, 
although weare sometimes obliged to do’ si, in 
order lb show these religionists their folly.

Traveis in Oregon.—No. 2

From Butlerville, we went to Waconth, a 
sm fli town on the S age road, fr >m Portland to 
Sikm. Quite a portion cf the inhabitants were 
bound up in their religions creeds, and dared 
not come out to hear, lest they should to itd 
astray and be lost. We wonder where they 
weald go, that a God was not provided ; that He 
is an Omnipresent Being as they teach. Per
haps, they think that God considers them of so 
little consequence, that if they were, not right 
under foot, Ue would not trouble Himseif to 
hunt them up. Herein God and we would agree, 
that is, if He entertains that opinion.-

There is one kind of spirits in the place, tbat 
is altogether in too flourishing a condition for 
the welfare of the inhabitants—that is spirits 
from the vast deeps of tbe hogshead.
We gave two lectures here, with a fair audtenc?. 

Theta are two or three good Spiritualists in the 
place—whether they can save the Sodom or not, 
is sore than we would be willing to bet on just 
now, ' . ■ :

From here we went ten miles to Silverton. 
Al! hail for Silverton ! a fine, growing town, 
where the inhabitants are happy and don’t care 
to die, thinking that they would not better their 
condition. They hr.ve no jealousies, nor neigh
borhood quarrels there; and instead of trying 
to tear each other down, they help to build each 
other up. They have a fine large school-house, 
but not’ a single gospel shop, or church of any 
kind. Neither have they a preacher, or lawyer, 
and but one doctor, and he will starve unless he 
finds some other field in which to peddle his 
powders and pills. Can any one wonder that 
they are a happy people?

The inhabitants come out en mass to hear— 
sot.only from the village, but from the country 
Found about, and among them two preachers 
from a neighboring place. On going out of the 
house, one^of the preachers remarked that he 
would have been glad to ask me a few questions, 
and that he could have floored me very quick 
sn co doing. A friend replied: “ Why did you 
not ask your questions, Todd gave you an op- 
■oortunity?” The preacher made no reply. 
Ths next evening, learning that the same preach
er was present, I stated his remark of the 
evening previous and very politely invited him 
to floor me then and there. The audience 
laughed and the preacher hung his head.

Silverton has a large number of noble, liberal 
and progressive people among its inhabitants,who 
are indeed, reformers. They think it far better to 
eat, drink, and dress to live, than live to eat and 
drink, and dress fcr show. The ladies are not 
afraid nor ashamed to put on the bloomer cos
tume and wear it wherever they go.

They have read spiritual literature too much to 
me any more for the doctors of divinity; and 
they have also read Trail and Jackson too much 
to care any more for the doctors of physic. 
They are learning fast how to keep both, their 
bodies and their souls without being sick, and 
hence do not need doctors of any kind; would 
that there were more in the world that were 
imitating their example.

Coward*.

The clergy of Oregon are A set of the most, 
unmitigated, religious and moral cowards, we 
ever met. The moment that our back is turned 
upon a place, they are snapping and barking at 
our heels, I ke a pack of little curs; but it wc 
turn upon them, like little curs, they forget their 
braverv, and run sneakinly away. We chai- 
lenged'one of them publicly through the press, 
who had been bud mouthed against Spiritual
ism, but not a word in reply. Then we came 
out and challenged all the clergy in the State, 
stating that we were willing to meet any one 
whom their church would endorse as crpable.ot 
defending their faith—still no response. It 
suits their natures far better to get behind their 
cowardly defenses, called pulpits, and throw

atonement of Christ reached as wide as Adam’s 
sin, and Christ satisfied the law of justice 
which must be paid to the utmost farthing by 
either man or bis substitute, how is it that 
Christ did not suffer all that man would have 
had to suffer—viz: physical spiritual and eter- j 
nal death, inasmuch as Christ came forward ; 
and took all the stripes which man would Saw ; 
received, had he not taken man s place. _ i

Again, this same Rev. Gentleman tells hie I 
people that Christ came as a mediator to settle I 
a difficulty between two contending parties,— 
God aud man; and that if God had dealt justly 
and in accordance with his divine laws with

smut at us.

man, man would have been consigned to eternal. 
perdition long ago; but Christ plead with the 
offended party—God, in man’s behalf, and Is j 
now standing in person before God exhibiting ;

^_HUL Wkw< t _ . t® the sfll offended party, his nail-pierced hands,
Again, I never was in a State, in my lite be- an(j wounded side, pleading with tears and 

fore, where so large a share cf the clergymen groans in man’s bel-alf.RHV| ffUVtG DV Jiu»&^ » wui»»v v* ~ 
were adulterers, aud gress hbmiim

When Brother Wikon a short time ago, caked . ...............   „,v ,wi _M ___ _ ___ £____
through the Jovrxal &r well autheniicatca debt; has effected a reconciliation; haa reetor- 
casesofdelii:quintpreacheramoraliy,wethought - - - -”
we would furnish him a few. But on looking, 
we found that in order to do anything like jast- 
icj to the subject, we should he under the neces
sity to write the biography of the largest share 
cf the preachers in ihe State,—-that, we tnought 
too heavy a task.

Original (Essing
. ■ Fee th<nteii£i9-l’Mi>"R>ri^^

COME TO JESUS.
The Absurdity of Christian Teachings.
There ^ords attracted our attention, and

turning in the direction from whence the sound 
proceeded, we saw a man with Lead unewbred, 
and hair flying in the cool breeze of a December 
evening, while around him were gathered a 
motly crowd, listening to his exhortations,

“ Come to Jesus, come to Jesus wiiiie itis an 
5 acceptable time, and close in with the overtures

Ul WWiyYj w wmiu^j i*u« **w#j v»*v*v>* w.v».n- 
a crucified and risen Jesus. ”

To a by-siatder we said/' Is the man crazy, 
that in this enlightened day, he will sta> d at 
the corner of the street and exhort professedly 
in the name of the gentle, quiet Nazarene, at 
the same time disobeying the laws of health?

“ Madam,’’said the by stander,41 how dare you 
utter such sentiments against the man of Ged! 
fie is teaching sinners the way of life. ” 
‘ But/’ said we, "such teachings are directly con

trary to those of the man Jesus; for he said 
when ye pray, enter within your ckeet and shut 
the door and pray in secret, and, sir, excuse’ us 
hut we believe such men are doing an incalcu-
kWe amount of injury.”

“Madan*, you shock me. I see you have not 
-the love of G id ia your heart, and I pity your
awful condition.”

“Ple viado not give yourself any trouble on 
onr account,” wc ra:d; “ we do not need your 
pitv, and os for Ike love of God, we love Him 
too' well to listen to such mockery. But if you ......,r------- . 
will rail at cur room No.——,we will contrast | ard; and still it has hatched right out ot its of- 
our God with yct’rs.osv Christ and your bible.” ’

“You may be, undam,cne.ot the dcluaea 
women called Spiritu.ffistB; if so, I do not 
wi«h to hold any e-3iivcrs.ition Upon the subject

: for fear”—-
Then withaat finishing the sentence, he 

I turned upon h:s i>ei and kft. In the quiet or 
i cur sanc’urn. wc wondered what there was to 
I f.-jr in Spiritualism ? We rememb.-red that its 
’ leachings tire pure and ennobling; and through 

its influene? we con'd draw rear unto GA 
with a perfect Live that knows no fear. It e 
could c jummune with our elder brother Jesus, 

| and read from the faend B'ble of Nature. »e 
i ciuld commune with our loved cues who had 
i gained the shining summit through the death

valcy. . - .
We r< men-her Girt nn a^iuW Lu-banu who 

left his sn-±aud emaciated body on the lutite 
field, had spoken word-; of cheer ami comfort to 
ussoiHi after his reMuraction, and a darling 

j daughter who often coiuei to cheer us ^ith her 
I sweet words of love, to cheer us while we wa’k 
| the dusty lush way of bfe; and we ray how iast j 
’ tbe iron chains ot ignorance binds the minds of 

the people, ami when will they be loosed? 
When will they learn that God’s revealed word 
is not c mtained within the lids of thc’clegai t 
bound b inks of tiie well fed, well rlres’ed clergy
men, who frjEt Su.cdiy tn Sundiy retail 
the divine revelation, calling iinm!ek<s the 

| “agents of Ged/’ to preach the everlasting 
giwucl to b guilty world. Away with such re- 
vealments! Man.’s assumption is short sighted 
and vain. Let him learn by the stars as they 
walk in their silent kauiiful course; ar.d of 
the m >on as she repeats tiie story of her b rih, 
and of the glorious sun as he displays tlie work 
of tiie nighty hand who marshalls worlds and 
holds them.

To im, the divine word of God is the Universe 
we behold, which no convened council can vote 
uncanonical, or human invention counterfeit; 
it needs no salaried priest to interpret, or com
mentary to explain, for through every form and 
page is the plain spoken word, so plain that all 
who will, may read and understand. •

Talk of the anger of God! Methinks were 
He tlie God represented, he would get angry 
with the pampered priests, who, at the expense 
ofthe poor hard working, and often hard fed of 
their congregation, feast and fatten themselves.

Ah! ye divines, your day of reckoning will 
surely come. You may declare to your people 
that Spirituiliem is of the devil, and its fruits 
dangerous, and add to your coffers by so doing, 
but you will find that the God of justice so dear 
and sacred to Spiritualists, will condemn you at 
last, and from that Ged, you cannot escape; 
you'll find n > Je^aj to wash away your a ns, 
and present you blameless before the Father. 
No, indeed 1 "Bare and defenseless you'll stand 
with yourselves, your enemy or your friend, 
to work out for yourselves your own atonement 
and fully realize that, ever the right must pre
vail, and truth and justce be fully established.

Saeramento.Ual.

Fur the Roliglo-PhUo*ophlcal Jonraal.
A HUT CRACKED.

A Brief Review of au Artbodox pennon.
E. M. 6,

A few days ago the writer of this.artlcle, 
heard the following assertion proclaimed by an 
onhodox minister from his pulpit,—“The effect 
of Adam’s transgression upon the human race 
was physical, spiritual, aud eternal death; that 
had not ehrist come into the world, man would 
have died physically, spiritually and eternally. ”

He argued that the cause of man’s transgress
ions, God’s divine law of justice demanded 
man’s three-fold death, and that that Jaw must 
be executed—must be met. In tbe same ser
mon he remarked that “Christ stepped in as 
mediator, and took upon himself the respon
sibility of p iyiag the penalty, and that instead 
of the penalty tailing upon man, it fell upon 
Christ; that Christ's atonement reached as 
broad, as deep, and as univcrral in its effects as 
did the transgression of Adam.”

Now, if the first proposition is true, that 
“ Adam’s transgressions brought physical, spirit
ual and eternal death” upon the race, and its 
effect must be met either by man or a mediator 
(or substitute), did not Christ who suffered in 
man’s steal, die a physical spiritual and eternal 
death f In other words, if the consequences of 
Adam’s Bin was this three-fold death and the

.If.
What manner of argument is this?

Birst. We are told that Christ has paid the

ed to the race all it lost in Adam’s fast
Next. That Gid is not yet reconciled, but re

quires an advocate to plead our cause in person 
before his throne through all eternity; and 
finally, that Ch list is God and beside him 
there is no other; that he was “slain as a 
Iamb” before m.in( be i-ffcnding party) had an 
existence; tbat he is a spirit without form or 
limit; and yet tgaa, That he is n^a; flush and 
blood, exhibiting 1c '“Tiwy bis hands and side, 
pleading with Jtimtflf to deal justly with 
man. - ' \ ■

. Verily,.46 consistency thou aft a jewel. ” ■

. ?«the BeHgio-PHIo*opMeaI Journal.' I1 
Well-timed Critical Remark*. !

1ST" VERITAS. ■ I

Dear Journal: We recently saw in one of | 
the Spiritual papers, a report and constitution J
adopted by a certain so called “ Spiritual Socle- [
tyinthe East, which has mode itself conspieu^ . ihaveaword to say about “Church Gambling.’
oils on several uecasions by blowing its trump
et until the practical ear could hear nothing in
its uncertain sound but, “ affinity,” “ affinity/’ 
“affinity.”

Now, to any one who knows exactly how 
things have gone in that same society, this is 
all “bosh.” They are no more virtuous as a 
body than other people—are made up of differ
ent grades of morality, tlie same as every com
munity, and if separations, and divorces, and 
new marriages are wrong, they have turned out • 
their average proportion of them, aud that to j 
cur certain knowledge. And questionable inti
macies are just as common c-r pregnant there as 
anywhere,

’Phis society has made itself notable by pro- 
claming its immaculate virtue, and giving its 
priestly kicks to almost every speaker in the 
land. It has traduced tbe innocent, and even 
hid its foul tongue upon the brightest stars in 
our lecturer’s table. “We will not fellowship
with” A, B, C, I), and so on—naming innocent, 
devoted apostles in our ranks—has been the 
pompous cry of its immaculate (?) moral stand-

Ccial ranks as many stray chickens, and given 
the trade as many rotten eggs that could n’t 
hatch, as any other roost. And following the 
wake ct the ecclesiastical wave, whenever a 
sheep has been caught going over tlie feae?, Mr. 
High Court eas put oh ins robes of ur.y.erial 
dignity, and solemnly assured these United 
Slates' of A meric i, “I don’t fellowship with 
them; ” as much as to say, in a trembling tone, 
“The child isn’t mine—it really lias too many 
fathers, and I c annot own the whole child/’ Al
ter beating his “ nmn of straw,” to show the 
world how courageous he is, he covers his nak
edness with a cobimn of professions, and faces 
tiie sunshine with a lofty bearing, ’till another 
chicken hatches, and we have evidence that 
once the first peep came out of the official nest. 
But, thin, to Ki re the Ark ot the Covenant, it 
was transferred to some other Aaron, When 
the new Aaron gels a little shakv,the big trump
et again proclaims from tbe Mount, “I don’t 
fellowship with Aaron j” Then tbe thunder
cloud rolls hack and all is right again.

C.HidhUy, we hav?. a) ways found tbit qaestiona- 
b!e nioraiitii’b aiiuo.-t invuritbly hi-le tiieins-lves 
behind a great sho v or sanetiry. Tiie individual 
who is^aHE-ited with th own purity of character, 
will not he eternally apologizing lor, and White
washing it to hold nefore the pmiiia eye.

We have hud a curiosity and an object in watch
ing tiie co me of cert sin persons making this great 
cry cf puriiy tveiy six months, and bur observa
tion comp'lk us to say,if you are lifting covers you 
will find !l -i-h in ih.it pot. It is an invariable ruie

The old pharisaic. cry—'‘Stand aside, I am holier 
than thou,’’ is the kwgtuge ot hypocrites aud dis- 
tvmbler.i ;and quite as often uttered against a Je
sus as any other name,

Spiritualism, the religion of purity, charily and 
pity, has no part with such a Mosaic tribunal. Do • 
we not ail know, too, that lor its priceless coin, 
there is a va^t amount of counterfeit scrip afloat ?

And when we examine the merits ofthe case, we 
shall find plenty of alloy on our spiritual Wall st. 
It is humiliating, truly, that our Jesus should be 
crucified by heartless egotists in our ranhs—a ease 
without parallel in the advent of the earlier Mes
siah, for iu this they were fortunate, they had but 
one Judas, but one Peter, if the history betrue. 
When “they all forsook him and fled,” it was the 
swoop of the Roman eagle, which, as the weapon 
of the Jews, frightened the timid and fearful. Well 
may we say to those accusing officials and censo
rious individuals in our ranks, “Physician, heal 
thyself,” and “Who art thou that judgest another; 
for in that thou judgest another, thou condctnn- 
est thyself. For thou, thyself doest the same 
things.”

Self-reform, not pharisaic cant—eelf-coneecra- 
tion and purification, not loud-mouthed, bombast
ic profession, is the leaven whereby to overcome 
the evils of our carnal state 1 It is not by kick
ing theerring and unfortunate that you hide the 
cloven foot! It is not by stabbing or vinifying 
noble workers in our ranks, that you hide your 
own social rottenness! It is not even by putting 
your self-righteous grasp upon the offender, that 
you can escape the judgment—“Let him that is 
without sin east the first stone.” No, it is seldom 
the self elected executioner who is the least guilty. 
There is a sort of hang-dog expression about thia 
whole display, which is a revelation iu Itself, and 
it is truly to be deplored that even poor ink i not 
devoted to a higher interpretation of our dudes. 
But if “Pot must c ill kettle black,” we suppose 
“Pot” must be heard. Some day. however, we 
hope to see constit utions and articles of faith de
voted to a redeeming principle, the only true sal
vation from crime and social disorder.

This braying of trumpets has accomplished little 
beyond pointing out more distinctly those vain 
and unscrupulous judges whoare not “ without 
sin.”

“O wed some power the giftie gie us 
To see oursels as it hers see us.”

Brief Extract* from fetter*.
Quincy. BL—Reuben D. Potter writes:—I fought 

egaibst it (Spiritualism) to the bitter end, and 
the more I employed )‘reatoni’ »s my weapon 
egainst it, tbe more “reason” became unmanaga
ble and pierced me.

Lisle, N. Y.—II. J. Ketchum wiites:—I like your 
•paper generally,and mean to try to keep it living. 
“^I'iie Devil still ahead ” I did not like. I suppose 
it is because I have been trained so strictly ortho
dox.

Pltaluma, CM.—John Pow«ll writes:—I have in
closed to you three dollars for the Jounx*t next 
year, I am much pleased with it.

Urbana, Ill.—Thomas Rea writes:-I am well 
pleased with the Journal and could not well do 
without it. It Is pointing me on tho true way to 
that beautiful country—Heaven. >

The Magical Yale.

Share’* *ia*Ki«*lfel* in th* river of time, . 
W here rofteit of echoe* *r* atayinr, 

And the air ie a* soft a* a muitcal chime, 
Or the exqui*it breath of a tropical clime. 

When Jan* with it* iom* i* iwaying.
’Ii* where Memory dwell* with her pure.golden hue, 

And mutic forever is flowing;
While ihe low murmured tone* that come trembling
. through,
Sadly trouble the heart, yet sweeten it. too, 

Aa the *outh wind o’er water when blowing.
There are ehadowy halla in that fairy like iale, 

Where picture* of beauty are gleaming, 
Tet the light of their eyae, and their > west sunny amil* 

Only flash round ihe hesrt with a wilderlng wile, 
And leave u* to know ’tis but dreaming.
And the name of ths isle is the Beautiful Put, 

And we bury ow treasure* all there;
There are being* of beauty, too lovely to last,
There are blossom* of mow, with the dust o’er them 

cast.
There are tresses and ringlet* of hair.

There are fragment* of song onlymemory singe; 
And the words of a dear mothers prayer.

There** a harp long nussugut, and a lute without strings, 
Hallowed tokens that love used to wear.

E’en the dead, the bright, beantiful dead, these sriss 
With their soft flowing ringlets of gold;

Though their vetoes are hushed, and caV their resit 
eyes

The unbroken signet of silence now lies; 
They are with u* again as of old.

In the stillness cf night, > and* arc btskosisg us there, 
And withjoy, that is aimet a p«lu,

Wo ileUflit to turn took, and :a wandering there 
Through tbaebaiewy halls of the! land to fair, 

Ws beheld our lest inttura again.
Oh 1 tl;i* brautifo' isle, with its phantom life show, 

Isa vista ur.fudir.gly bright;
And <ho dv-:" of Time in its turbulent frw, 

Is eft soothed by. the votes wo heard Ion™ arc, 
When the years werca drum of delight-

For the Beli^oPhilcsophkal JouwaL ■

CHURCH GAMBLING.
Serving Goal snd Ulmumon.

BY JOED MOODY.

The office of the Christian minister is not one 
in these times, of pure and exalted employment. 
Perhaps it never was; and from al! the signs of 
the times never wiil be. It was the glory of the 
apcsto’ic father Hermes, to affirm he never 
spoke a werd of truth in al’ his life, which, itself, 
mast have proven him a liar, for this declara
tion surely was a lie. But after the lie was out, 

■ it became the business of the church leaders to 
defend it, upon the policy which Paul declared, 
“That the truth of God might now abaund 
through lying.” This age, however, is one of 
gambling, which is the financial expression of 
the lie. And since the church must have money, 
or die, it is compelled to hold jubilee with devils, 
and walk infs he paths of hell.

The reason is obvious,—the church is grossly 
material; it Las no spirituality; it is vain at 
heart, and shallow in tiie head. It lacks brains 
as well as purity. It has become like Fals’aff,— 
with too much flesh between it and heaven;
and its religion has degenerated into a sort of 
beastly cunning, with no heart felt worship, 
Its swing grace has become a trick, to make 
money out of the foolish, so that young minis
ters may bTid- tneetiEg-houses, wbrea 'foueda- ! 
tions stor.d 011 fraud and s rrapfeii, To this | 
er; J the minuter couris popularity with whiskey 
saloons and (tons of vice; denounces no evil 
which bus money in it, sx crotty pats the villain 
on lite, back, ar.d whispers praises of good sense 
into the car of the fo il. And we find tiie min
ister to-day, as a sort of “spiritual head” to 
the se two ciasses of persons.

I have been kd into these remarks from the 
many instances of church gambling, fraud, and 
low cunning, which have come under my 
observation is r the ht four or five years. I 
will give yon ope suinplti among the many.

In tiie town of Olathe, where I now write, 
the MriinilU Church recently held a festival.
Tiie Rev. is paster of tins Church. At
the fcsiiv J a b quot, of il -w ra with a gold ring 
in it worth obote i .ur dollin'-, was put up to try 
the purse. ami gambling proclivities if these 
who would try their money on the pretti-.st girl 
present. This was done by purchasing tickets 
at ten cents a piece. After a few side bets upon 
scattering ebjets of ?rarM, the game was eooh 
brought to he Hitt st between Miss-------- and 
Miss--------, with iheir mule supporters, in the 
persons of J. G------- and S.-------- . G--------  
was a wild, reckless mao, and would go his bot
tom dollar when once s acted, and about three 
sheets in the wind. It seems he was in this soil 
condition, when the cunning eye of the Rev. 
pastor struck for his prize, and was accomplished 
as follows:

This ministerial fox goes to S----- and tells 
him to “buck ” against G.-------- , and for every 
dollar he bets of his own, the Church will refund 
to him; and when his own funds gave out, the 
whole of the Church funds were at his disposal.

thereupon bet seventy-two dollars ofS.-
his own funds; but in the contest, G.--------, 
who had the most 44bAtom” won. S.—------ 
thereupon went to the Rev. pastor, and asked 
him to refund the seventy-two dollars per agree
ment, which he refused to do. S.--------sought 
his lawyer, and proposes to bring suit against 
the gambling institution to newer lost money. 
This is where the matter now rests.

It is hard for one to decide which ought to 
have the most praise—-the pastor for his gamb
ling skill; or G —, tor his bottom and pluck, 
or which to dispose the most,—-the lack of good 
sense in the young ladies, who are bet upon 
for beauty, or the extreme softness of 8-------- ’s 
brains, for allowing himself to be made a cats- 
paw by the Rev. gambler.

Olathe, Johnson Co., Kansas.

Lelier from D. F. Blackburn.
Dear Sir: As in all probability many of your 

readers may wish to em igrate to another part of 
our domain, I have concluded to give some facts 
in relation to certain sections of country round 
about here. I know ot thousands of acres of 
land near here, many hundreds of which I have 
surveyed, and which I knoto to be well adapted 
to the rearing of all kinds of domestic animals. 
Horses and mules, cattle, hogs and sheep, could 
be raised in almost any numbers, requiring very 
little attention,even in the winter season. Ilogs 
are generally fat enough at Christmas to make 
good pork, without the aid of any food save the 
“mast,” which seldom fails to be abundant. 
Those who wish to cultivate the grape, could 
not, I think, do better elsewhere. No land is 
more suited to the cultivation ofthe peanut, 
300 bushels being often raised on one acre, tbe 
market price of which is, in this section, $1.40 
per bushel. Hundreds of acres of this land would 
also grow excellent tobacco, and all kinds of 
grain and grasses. It is also well adapted to the 
raising of all kinds of fruits suited to this lati
tude. Tim greater portion is well watered, and 
very healthful. This land is owned both in 
large and small tracts, and can be bought at 
from So cts to $1 per acre. It is distant from 
rail-r, ad, from 15 to 30 miles. The greater por
tion is stocked with good timber, and sufficient
ly level to prevent “ washing.” I have recently 
learned tbat silver mines are being worked on 
portions of this land, the ore of which yields 33 
per cent of pure silver. Besides the above 
named quality of land, many good farms that

will produce from 1,000 to 2,009 pounds of cot
ton per acre, or from 50 to (ID bushels of corn 
can be bought at from 410 to $30 per acre.

Those large tracts would be well adapted for 
a colony. Not to make this communication too 
lengthy, I will state that all who may feel inter
ested can get a personal answer and more full 
instructions concerning said land, by writing 
me on the subject. 1 am a Spiritualist, and 
■would much like for this state to be leavened 
therewith. If numbers should desire to form a 
colony, the names and address of each could be 
obtained by all, and such means adopted to car- 
out the plan as the collective body might agree 
upon.

All those writing for information should send 
a small amount in stamps or currency, to pay 
return postage, labor of writing, ete. ‘Address 
D. F. Blackburn, Hampshire/ Tennessee,
MHiiBiiaiMiiMiiiii^^

Om^cR^aw in |rM

Baltimore, M. D. 7. A. D.inskm writes
| ia your last ferae aa enquiry “ Who is E. H' Smith?” 
I ar.d “Are not the eo-mnanieatious from •Frack’s
I Journal] pure figments of his brain ?” In reply, I 
1 would inform your correspondent that Francis 
I Smith is a gentleman of Baltimore, well known ia 

business and social circles, during the past forty 
years. He is a man oi much inventive genius, hav- 
iny patented an excellent brick machine, and sev
eral valuable instruments. He is a man of superb

i or education and attainments. Mr. Smith wua-
doubtediy an honest sincere man, working in Spir- 
itiBsism against social and domastie influences. . 
Uis notions are good, and he has exhibited much 
true courage in advocating what he believes to he 
truth, regardless of personal consequences. Ne
man can vouch for the genuineness of spirit; eoia- 
liniaieations, coming through the mediumship of 
another, unless they contain internal evidences of 
a personal character; therefore I will not under
take to pronounce judgment upon those published 
in the Journal, over Mr. Smith’s sig mture, bat I 
will say without hesitation, that has integrity is 
unimpeachable.

J. Pt-flley writes:—! paid a visit to the live little 
city of Crawfordsville, Ind., during the holidays. 
While there, I was introduced to Fisher Dougher
ty, a whole-souled being, and a zealous worker in 
our glorious Philosophy. We went to Mr. Willi’s 
gallery, to secure, if possible, a spirit picture. Mr. 
Willis has recently been taking spirit likenesses. 
He is not yet fully developed. He belongs to tlie 
Christian Church, and would not have anything 
to do with this business if it were not for the earn
est solicitations of F. Dougherty. Mr Willis is en
tirely ignorant of dur philosophy. If he would 
give the matter his earnest attention he certainly 
would become a famous spirit artist. The first ap
pearance of the phenomena occurred a few months 
ago in the appearance of a blur about his pictures, 
which spoiled tbe neat appearance of them. He 
was very much perplexed at the occasional occur
rence. Finality, it developed into the dim outline 
of the human face; then still more plain, and now 
his spirit pictures compare favorably with those of 
Mumler.

Minneapolis, Minn.—E, F. Bovd writes:—We 
have had “roaring times” here this winter, in tho 
way of progressive lectures, and stormy times it 
has created amongst tbe old church fossils. After 
Nellie Brigham, with her biautihii and seductive 
infidelity ^'itoer Christianity), so bewitching, so 
alluring, so sweet and charming as to persuade 
the very soul out of the t-imple church folk, came 
Professor Danton with his geologicd battering 
ram, pounding and smashing up old Theology

Able reform speakers are full? appreciated hets 
now, and are favored with the very bast and k’p- 
eat audienees. SnoU lecturers can speak nign: 
after night and week after week to crowded hors
es that will pay liberally, but fourth-rate speakers 
are not appreciat ed here. Tue motto of tins e im
munity is, “The best or none at ail.” I have last 
noticed your naw advertisement of the wonderful 
bock by Paul and Judas. I am reading a brrrowcd 
copy of the book, aud it is truly wonderful.

Goldsboro’, N, Y —Hope Brin writes:—[ read, 
in your invaluable J >ckx in ofthe 15.h ind.; some 
strictures of a Mr. Amis Benton, in reference to 
“Frank’s Journal'” Allow me to say that I have 
known Mr. Francis Smith tor upward of forty years 
ml a more honorable upright man I do not believe 
b'res- I’* grieves me to read of his being stiguia- 
tized, for indeed L-cons:der him incapable of at
tempting to palm, or designing to impose in,.any 
manner, upon tne public. His eomminieiiiona 
are re id by m iny in tins comm nifty, aad so Ur as 
I can hear, tirhu wn:, raid them or even hear of 
then:, are aktusidwd and delighted. Piea-.e do me 
the spec!il favor cf giving tins sUteineat a place 
in the paper. .

San Francisco, Cal —R, R. Roberts, M. D.,writes, 
—it is with inlione pka ure that i g .zc onee more 
upon the friendly welcome face oi theJouBMAL. 
Since my severe illness at Marysville, Cal., I have 
determined to open my permanent office in San 
r rancisco, ut.no, 22J Kearney st. During mv sick
ness (*ith congestive chili:), I had the' great sat
isfaction of seeing ahd conversing with many 
friends and other spirits on the “oilier side ” and 
I was thus enabled to see what a very thin veil 
separates the material from the Spiritual world.

Joliet, ill —Wm. Hoag says:—As I am a reader 
ol your valuable paper, I shall claim the privilege 
of making certain inquiries—viz: Will you or some 
of your contributors io the Jouknal, give to the 
world through its columns, why the present sys
tem of mu riage, or the matrimonial relations are 
not as perfect an they can be, or in other words, 
can there be a better system adopted, with better 
effects than the present one ?

Bedford, lud.-Y. D. Thomason writes.—In or
der to encourage mediums and lecturers who may 
pass this way, 1 will just say that my house may 
be their home for a short time. We have many 
Spiritualists in our vicinity, and any good medium 
can do well he;e,combining lecturing and manifest
ations together, and tne iriends here arc anxious 
that some should call soon. Large congregations 
cun be had at any time, as we have a reading com
munity that will go and hear all sides.

Columbus, Ga.—C. H. Jones writes.—I am bet
ter snd better pleased with your Philosophy. The 
“Frank’s Journal'* is worth the subscription price 
to me and mine, aside from its. other valuable mat
ter. I preach woman's rights aud labor reforms- 
torily in my tailor shop and carry it out in paving 
my hands. We work eight or nine hours, and are 
satisfied, Slay your paper long live and carry its 
wholesome truths to the great body of the people.

Bridgeport, Conn.—A. M. Driscoll says.—The 
Journal is worth &11 ycu ask for it, md any one 
with any reason or common sense would not dis
like to read it. When people tell me that Spiritu
alism is a humbug, I tell them that it is a ‘‘num” 
that is heard throughout the hills, and a “bug” 
the world can’t kill. “
Hallersville, Texas:—James Ballard writes:—Tbe 

perusal of works upon the Harmonial Philosophy 
has wrought an entire change in my religious 
views, and as a consequence of sucli change, I 
have been expelled Ihe fold, to take my chance 
with God’s unreclaimed, a baptized infidel.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—Isaac Cox writes’:—We can 
not well do without the Joubnal. We consider it 
•oue ofthe best advocates of the Spiritual philoso
phy. I commenced with it when in its infancy, 
aud have followed it through all its different de
velopments up to the present time.

‘ Greensburg, Ind.—J. C. Humphreys writes s—&. 
closed you will find fifty cents, for which please 
send me your invaluable JoubnaX on trial. I be
lieve it is the very thing that 1 have been looking 
for, for some time, but never had the pleasure ot 
tedsg one until a lew days ago.

Estherville, Iowa.—H, G. D ty writes:—I consid
er your paper equal to any of its class in the Unit
ed States, and that it is doing a good work for the 
beautiful harmonious light which Is being now 
shed over the world, under the title of Spiritual
ism.

Maquoketa, Iowa.—S. A. Rogers writes .—You 
*rs doing a blessed work. Your paper is one of 
the great mediums in the progressive world. It 
gives us thought; it gives good advice; it also 
gives hope and comfort to many weary sou’s. Go 
on my brother, God aud angels guide you.
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MEDIA; OR TIIE CHARMED LIFE-. 
Story ®r Fa« Phenomena and Mywery 

BY GEOBGE SOMMKRVILLE.

CHAPTER XXIV.
SANRRUPTCV—RANUOLPH's BETURN—THE WED 

DING BANQUET.
Concluded this week.

During the brief period, in which Randolph 
prospered and flourished like a tree planted cn 
the life loved banks of an ever-flowing river,—• 
realizing all he had fondly anticipated, his par- 
ent had unfortunately suffered a number of se
vere reverses in his commercial transactions. 
What with important ‘endorsing’ for heavy 
sums and disasters at sea, in which several of 
his most valuable ships, lay stranded on a for
eign shore; the shipping, house of Malcom 
Haines, tottered at last, and Jailed amid the 
crushing monetary depression, wiich ruined 
many older and wealthier firms. The honest 
old man used every bonerable expedient to 
avert the dreadful crash, but at last it came 
shrouding him and his family in the deepest 
gloom. A painful shock, an anguishing pang 
to feel, the exertions of a life, ia the hazardous 
calling of a mercantile pursuit; the accumula
tions of an entire life of asidudus care and toil, 
are all sweep! from his grasp away, in one fell 
stroke. The terrible blow proved lo him in- 
deed well nigh fatal; and shrouded his compan
ion in the sad rere garb of painful melancho
ly^ ' .
“ But now the sweet angel of the gentle Annie’s 
nature shone out brighter indeed, than ever. 
Daily was she with them in their otherwise, 
dreary and lonely homestead, aud administered 
comfort to their wounded spirits, Imparting in 
words of teuderest sympathy, consolations heal- 
iug'Rnd sweetest balm.

On a fair bright morning, the Unknown, with 
light hopeful heart and cheerfull feelings, was 
hiirrying along the crowded thoroughfare, but 
made to pause suddenly as a passenger ap- 
preaching from an opposite direction in great 
haste, ran against him. In the jostling collision, 
each staggered off, and offered a hasty apol
ogy.

“A thousand pardons, friends, I was in a 
great hurry,” said the Unknown, looking up, 
aad with yet more astonishment, continued :

“Can I believe my eyes. Randolph, my boy, 
is this indeed you ? ”

“Humph! why myoid friend—as you live, it 
Is. I just arrived.” Randolph smiied, and ex
tended his hand. ■

‘•Well! well 1 this is opportune—onlv think a 
."our. mayhap five fold wedding in the one scene, 
and at once—does’nt happen every day, and you 
just in time to be there. I expect Annie is there 
already.”

“Where!'”
“Where she has been happily passing much of 

her time, at the home of Mrs. Ray. Though 
we wiil not forget her angel visits and attend
ance on your troubled parents, Randolph.”

“It is "true, then, sir, that lather has indeed 
failed?” ■

“Yes, and right sorry I am. But how have 
you prospered in the gold regions ? ”

“Well, thank you, and I must hurry on, to 
gladden our home with the ecod news of my 
ability to lighten their hearth, and save them 
froca utter rum. Oh I that I could have come 
earlier, perhaps it would not have been----- ”

“I ax really’ happy, Randolph, to hear you can 
do this. Perform inis good act. for your parents, 
and the richest liiee-ings of the ange’ world, 
pbaii crown aii your after years. I must away. 
Do net forget the ba’.o’-ifct to night, you must be 
present.” ■

With a warm confa? clasp of hands, each 
passed on—Randolph, though some what sad ut 
thought of LB agcA parents bmknip’.cy, still as 
he hastened toward iris father’s home, a happy 
smile of hope relit again his manly brow. And 
the reader will save us the description of the 
great joy, with which his return to the old 
Emm-stead was hailed.

Linda and Annie, to extend an invitation to 
the old people, to attend tiie wedding in the 
evening, were there. Randolph on his return 
was therefore recived fondly within the arms 
of his delighted wife once more, and clasped at 
the same time affectionately in the warm hands 
of bis overjoyed parents. And as he still print
ed kiss after kiss on the lips of his smiling babe, 
Linda also pressed him cordially by the band.

In the meanwhile, the lavish preparations for 
the marriage festival, under the supervision of 
the Unknown and Mrs. Ray, are progressing 
admirably. Evening having arrived, the bright 
clouds of heaven hung their * silver linings out,’ 
and lay in luxuriant negligence, decked with 
gtary gems over the city. On one of our ave
nues, evidencing by its numerous, stately mas
sive structures, that it is the abode of opulence 
and wealth, there is one newly fitted upland de
corated within with a profuse and liberal hand. 
It Is a large and commodious building, and is 
lighted from the first floor to the uppermost 
room. Throughout the parlors, new and richly 
figured carpets cover the floors; new sofas and 
chairs, ottomans and divans abound; gilt-framed 
mirrors, pictures of paintings, line the freshly 
painted walls. By nine o’clock, the invited 
guests began to ’arrive rapidly, and passed in 
gay company into the ready parlors. Precisely 
at nine and a-halt o’clock, the mistress—rather 
the queen <.f the ceremonies, shall we say in the 
person of a pi eminent worker in the field of re- 
form, whom we must not now name—was an
nounced, . and beiag conducted into the front 
{>arlor, was seated immediately opposite the 
urge folding doors opening into the room, in 

which the brides with their attendants, were in 
waiting. As the doors were throw open, the 
minister arose, followed by all present.

The scene was a lovely one, harmonious in all. 
its parte. A serene smile lit up the happy face 
of the mistress of ceremonies, and all seemed to 
partake alike of exquisite pleasure, afforded by 
the sacred occasion.

Four especial couples now stood up—the Un
known, rather as at last it should be, Dudly 
Glarenden, bearing the once more lovely Elmy- 
ra, radiant now with the bloom of happy prom
ise. A significant silence now ensued, and anon, 
as the presiding medium spread her hands in 
blessing over the holy scene, she fervently in
voked the benign and protecting influences of 
the great congress of spiritsnow hovering above 
them, to permeate shield and guide those pres
ent, their kindred spirits into the pleasent paths 
of benevolence, charity and peace. And peace 
sacred and serene, did breathe o’er all the 
scene.

Elmirs and Dudly, in this public manner, 
took on them the soul obligations of a real and 
eon uu mated marriage—Antin spirit, now inlan
guage, which we need not here transcribe. And 
* is’nt she beautiful, so perfectly plain and neat,’ 
was thought, if not whispered by many of Elmi
ra’s admirers present.

She was dressed in plain white satin, with a 
richly wrought veil thrown loosely, but elegantly, 
over her lit ad, contrasting finely with her jet 
black hair and lovely eyes. Clarendon was at
tired in black, s ith an elegant white satin vest, 
bearing neither fob, chain, nor rings. Plain in
deed, inn neat ami bi coming to a degree.

But Linda, tbe beautiful, now approached, 
leaning on thearm of Sylvan Shermer. She too 
was lovely, even surpassing in tenderness, her 
motiie r. The questions and responses in their 
union, were similiar to those of the other, and

- assented to with a pathos of purity and charm 
1 of cordiality, blissful to see. And now the viva- 
। cious Amelia Stephens, blushing on the bosom 
I of the gay ‘ count,’ Charles Orsay, stepped out.
.1 They, too, joined hearts ami hands in the pres ' 

: ence oi many witnesses, beside the angel world. ' 
; Then came the quiet, unobtrusive, but beloved = 
.Josephine Kennedy, led by the gallant Fred

Weldon; and anon, smiling like aii April sun • 
through her tears of joy, appeared our sprightly 

: Ella Russel, the fair Georgian, trustingly repos 
; ing ou the worthy bosom of faithful. Clarence 
I Clarenden.

Among the delighted guests, Randolph and 
Annie stood near; and while her eves moistened s 

: with grateful joy, Annie nestled closer to her ; 
: companion, and murmured: J

“Oh! Randolph, is not this heavenly. How 
' well we arc repaid in this happy vision, far all 
■ the trials through which we have pasted. Ohs 
: the soul-heartifying law of natural compenea 
‘ tion. Triumph, safe in the hand of one all dis

posing power, must succeed trial.”
i Near by stood old Malcom Ikines, beside his 
■ amiable companion, also forgetting in the great i 
i joy of the hour, ail their late firy ordeal and j 
i troubles. I
! A sudden rustling of silks and gay attire.

They had just reseated themselves, as they were 
struck wilh consternation, by the terrible cries
clone dashing into the room in tbe wildest- dis
order. Casting bimselt at Clarenden’s feet, he 
cried:

“Save me I For the sake of life, let her not 
kill me, she is mad, and seeks to slay me. Oh 
sir, save me! ” ~ ,

AH eyes turned instantly toward the door 
now, and there on tbe threshold, stood the tali 
spirited form of Media, her mantle thrown in 
confusion, by her strange flight, her hair di- 
Eehevkd, her face livid with an inner influence, 
though her eyes dilated largely with a firy 
spirit light. In her hand she clutched a richly 
wrought dagger that glistened lilts burnished 
silver. She 'was most oertaifoy, strongly and 
strangely swayed by the hateful influence ofthe 
restless spirit of some prominent assassin of the 

j past.
. At the sight, our guests of the marriage feast 
were transfixed, and as Media, her toll form 
swelling with uncontrollable emotions, glared 
round on the statue-hke group, a living pic
ture was formed, truely thrilling,—almost das- ! 
sic.

A movement from Clarenden, seemed to dis
turb the spell, and exclaiming : “God ofthe 
whirlwind! G>d of the storm! where am I?”

Then easting around her one more look of be
wildered scorn, would nave darted again from 
the place, but as she swept proudly round, en- i 
countered the noble Ringgold just entering the I 
doorway. As he extended his arms, just in sea- ; 
son, to prevent her falling to the flour, she tell on 

j his neek, ana weept like a child.
The trembling Stettler, having arisen from his 

knees at Clarenden’s feet, was conducted gently 
to the door, directed to depart hi peace.

The unhappy Media was at length fully re
lieved of the destructive and aid influence hav
ing her in possession, and -anon, realizing the 
happy purpart of the scene into which she had 
been so unceremoniously ushered, a succession 
of smiles, the most genial and blissful rippled

I o’er and wreathed her intellectual face, in a holy 
ha’o of purest light. And Media and Ringgold 
formed a fitting dgnei to the list of genial wed- 
dings concluded on this occasion. They, too, 
jouied hards, heart and soul, ia the union of ta-
cred marriage.

The guy company row teirfered their compii- 
ments and cocgratul-itions to ths newly wed- 

? dd j and as the refreshments ofthe festival 
reached thesi-cond course, the appirteiest was 
oseeiaite vfo-;i, and ‘inciTy as a marriage 
hell.’ And bow

. ‘Love framed with mirth, a gay fate-toe ronnd—
Lsi.it were her teas sees, unLcua-l;

And ho amid Ilia frolic jslay, 
As if ha would, thoeharnnusaif rep y. 

Shock tnoE-raad udoaro frem htsdswy wings’

CHAPTER XXV.
JNCENiHARIAN—THE KESCVE—KETRIBU- 

TU'S-GiM itksaw «-& -nclUSION.

Having continued our serial of spirit phe
nomena and life’s strange vicissitudes, to <4 tedi
ous extent, we are inclined now to sum up briefly 
Without following ad of our characters further 
into tbe new sphere, that of wedded life, we note 
that Ella, now the happy wife of Clarence Clar
enden, having been left an orphan in early life, 
found a genial home wilh the noble fireiiian. 
Job Clawson, who not having been blest by 
offspring, loved her as a tender father, and 
though her union with Clarence was sudden to 
him, he entrusted her freely into the care of his 
friend, because he knew he would prove to his 
once adopted, all that a husband should.

That night, Clarence and his bride reposed 
serenely within the peaceful enclosure of Claw
son’s home who declared he yet desired the 
sun-shine of Ella’s nature near him a short 
time.

Media and Ringgold repaired to her father’s 
house on B-—-Street. But their slumbers were 
fated to be far less secure than those of their 
young friends.

Far past the hour of midnight, and when all 
within the quiet precincts ofthe Clarendon 
mansion were locked in sleep, the torch of the 
stealthy incendiary was applied beneath them, 
and ’ ere, they were aroused, the subtle element 
was circling them within his firy folds, with 
frightful threatening glare. •

The heavy atmosphere of the dark cloud— 
rifted midnight seemed all a blaze, and soon 
from the faithful old sentinel, a general alarm 
was loudly rung. Thousands of hardy sons of 
flame, hurried with tlieir apparatus to the scene 
of disaster.

The company of which Ringgold and Claw
son were still members, being near, were soon 
on the spot, and great indeed was their surprise, 
to find the well known Clarenden mansion 
sheeted in flames; tor they had been engaged 
that same evening in tbe pleasent tasks ot giv
ing their fellow member and his bride a ser
enade.

Loudly theory went up:
“A ladder boys—a ladder, we must save those 

inside that house.”
A stout ladder was presently reared up 

against the second story window. Just as it 
struck the window-sill, a' window of an upper 
room of the burning house was thrown up, and 
Dudly Clarenden, clasping Elmira iu his' arms, 
stood. ready to leap out upon the ladder. Both 
descended rapidly—alarm and solicitude depict
ed vividly on their faces, as they .cast anxious 
glances towards the rooms occupied by Ring
gold and Media.

Two fireman were on the ladder again—with 
blow he dashed in the window, and leaped into 
the room. They were Clarence and Clawson. 
Another moment elapsed, aud then in the midst 
of a dense volume of smoke, Clarence ap 
peared at the window, aud descending the es
cape, bore in his arms the corm of Media, al
most inanimate. Job now appeared, and sprang 
out on the ladder with Ringgold clinging to 
him. A shout greeted their descent to the street 
in safety. Sulfmtcd with the smoke, they 
were conveyed, to a secure place, and as they 
were recovering their strength and scattered 
senses again, they were startled by the ground, 
rocking beneath their feet. The next instant, a 
tremendous report like the bursting, of a pow-

der magazine, fell on their ears with a terrific 
crash'

“What in the world is that?” Dully ejac
ulated.

“Mercy,” shrieked Media. tnxibliEg like a 
fawn.

“The walls have 
after a pause.

“Yes,‘ that is it”
up.

The walls of the

fallen,’' Clawson replied 

j-iinel Chrenee shirting 

burning house had fallen
with a crash, smothering the fire quite cut, and 
filling the street and neighborhood * with dense 
clouds of dust, leaving darkness resting upon 
every thing, like a pal]; yet amid all, what is 
that eorduse > and stirring murmur?

“A man under the ruins 1 ”
Wmle the scene is filled with confusion by 

the ringing of bells, and the hurrying to and fro 
of spectators, many fall to work, digging out the 
unfortunate ones from beneath the burning 
ruins.

Bricks and debris fly in every direction, be
fore the active humane fireman, impelled by the 
prompt impulses of this, their better nature.

A half hour of toil brings them to the spot 
where lies the buried man. Reached, but dead, 
and dreadfully charred by the hot bricks which 
covered him. As they conveyed him into the 
light, the dead one is’ reeogir-zad as I) melon 
Rafferty. Fata! retribution! Beaton a cowards 
revenge, he fired the Ciarenuen mansion, to 
whick'he had tracked Ringgold on the night of 
his wedding.

The viewus are ofitimes ensn are ! thus, in 
their own net.

Milford Stettler was also taken from the ruins;

around riie room wildly, then Ink at me and , “MODERN 
ask me ‘If my name was George/—but my
name is Thomas, And, sir, the very expression 
of the mt.dinm’s ej t s made mt, think’i f my wife.”

; Now here was’ a man who got a ti s-’, which 
f was ut known «•■! any or,-, buthhnrtll; fer he - 

u ns a si range r < • m3 ar vi v« ly to a?.
Now I reel c mstraiiied to Tav to every Spirit- ; 

ualist,—AeDiftrfn <u.d w-twy: f sir imAiiinit ; 
wherever found, ns you w<ukl jour child, in 
any in file uui rtakfcg. and in so doing, you 

‘ will cot only, aid in । heir divefopment, but you • 
’ will also aid the J-pint Wori ’, in their efforts to

Mess mankind.
Ia coce'.usioD, Br.Cwr Jones, I will say,— . 

s’seA by and sustain the mediums. And ; 
pub’ic opinion in tins and irgiu r spheres, will 
sustain you. And 1 take this oeej&un to pledge ; 
you my support, and b st t-iE ris,ty induce others ; 

( “to go’and do I kewise.” so long as you continue ; 
j in this nobles- work of the true Spiritwilkt, 
i Alex Rupees. ;
i Soring Greek, Sangamon U •., IB.

AMEIUCWN 
miilTUXLISM;’.

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
OF THE

BETWEEN

EARTH AAR THE WORLD OF SPIRITS,
OXE V^LVAE LAB^E OCTAVO, OF SIX 

HUNDRED I GES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, 
BEVELED L. GES, SUPERBLY AND PRO

FUSELY ILLUSTRATED WITH FINE 
PORTRAITS, ETC., GN STEEL, WOOD 

IS TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, ETC., ETC.
. PIMUI^L*^, JIAII^^^ -

Si*nUter?;. Sqistn IIV PYM AFA I l APDIXG-E,
I his v.- rk h-:> i vw: prsi-rcl Ly tl.o suthw

though not quite dead, he tspired Mie they ; 
readied the Msirit drug ttric. i

Dennis Me Flyu is now in the penitentiary , 
for stealing, and Patrick Mkhihs was us- j 
chargee lately Bcm the police force, fur an :•>• i 
ssalt on a Tuan whom l:c undertook to ar ] 
rest. ■ . .

Dudly Clarenden W8S partially of English and j 
partially ol Spanish origin; his loved Adelaide 
was bora in Sunny anti Poetic Italy. Her de
cease only a few years sub-equent to their hap
py marriage, was a severe blow to Butov, I 
though she left him a sweet source ol divine | 
.causolatien and promise in the birth of Clarence ; 
and Media. But while on his way to tiie United ' 
States, he became strangely t-Dtiii’gkd in the \ 
disposal < fa cargo of slaves. And by the vig
ilance ofthe American government, against tile 
curse and traffic, he was partially detected and 
pursued, as shown in our second chapter ; hence 
bis flight for p-o cetion to the Jew.

How true it is tha* natures, even the most ex 
ailed and relined, are not alwaysexe-mij? entile y j 
Iruma kECtnry io misciiiev'us i rrur. Bi' ■ 
‘vice always curites its own punislrneiit alma,’ i 
and ay a life ot Litter exp»'rien;.'e, gri.iuaily i 
leads the wronged o’er into the more pleasant । 
path of integrity, virtue and peace. In Ckiren- J 
den’s long separation from his laved children, j 
lias he not fully attuned for al least, the one ; 
vile slain upon his otherwise pure lite, j

Clarence, the mechanic author yet ifods ne- i 
casion. amid the claims of !n:s’.m-ss, tot mploy his j 
brain and pen in the cause ot progressive re
form.

Clarenden still pursues tue ‘noiseless tenor of 
his way’, as the ‘ Unknown,’ doing good as he ' 
finds opportuni ty. ’ i

And Media, happy in the genial companion- | 
ship of the noble Ringgold, though appearing j 
for the popular pluudi'.a no mare ou the Scenic [ 
stage, die is clt heard from with h ippi.-st et- i 
feet in the ke> wring field of liberal and narm ui- I 
iul reform. By the esater. cEphr.ding con- ; 
caption of the spirit busis ofintei.eete'.i.l demand i 
ar.d e'uppiy; obc- Benee to the rorj-trtfoing Rw& '

ptraiBBsa obmmtimjsk every week.

IT-. La ^oc-fr.l, this touted be n Libia. It feteure bc- 
h -evt-s LcstUK-ro to promptly nelitj up. of ce ’.?;;<g wIkb- 
evor tlu-y uciiv. 'TLE coinnin ia aa-^dc-l fc Lecturers 
only, auu it is co rapi-lly iuPf-.- esur: in uumbbrs that wo uro 
erari-i’id to restrict it tu tbcjit’^tSfe.s b.vbi; jMtif- 
::1 in: Ci bo kireij by epeoi:! enrrerpundcmi' Witt “■□ stidi- 
vidiml«.

J. “a&nn A'tea, Ai cor i, S, J.

C. Fi'.i'i-::c- Allyn, Si--’."h:n:.. ’!:.''a.
Hr,;. Orrin itatL-hiel-bijr rj iitm^S mutt: Ol-to-te

rt-ota 10.
Kev. J.O. l-aisit/ii-n l"i::s aiiia.

Dr. J. a. foitey, toe 254 Lipor’i- inu.

Addie L. Silina. AKfiE "iik.,;., c.-.rv -. f -UiK!:'
E5?:i:aL JOiruw,,

H. T. Child, K. D., UH ?.u-- Si., fbiiads-lftia. ?u.

Ura. A. H. O-’hv TiicwSp^a-?, PtEiViKo, Jay C

Er.II ?. Fairfield will buuw-.-v < :1V; ■ to Leetere.
AncOTtv N.J. s

A. J. FijhburV;, Sturgis, Michigan.
K. Graven, author <>t • Uic.jr.ipUy of Satan.”

Richtmiijd, Ind
Mrs. F. A. h. ■<• Ii ii,; o FAb- opt kt! J

Adrcsa

Leader the Direct- Supervision and Gni4> 
aace of the Spirits,

wl-/. have ina-:gurat. d th.: EWEi-si,
i'.e.:i‘.ur..iex 5--pt-< fr.im rar- p.-.m-.ditetc, privat-'jcurtrito

>-ri :itc.h:ite .i;:. cf print,mm various other cxc'ie.; aS 
;.:::.;::.'- uf.y to th- a:;t::??.

: The edtectfon »Wse: rewfe: few ietite many years of is, 
«.-. J- rr.E r— ■:••.'! h, .ute r.lt-iecti-r it i;i:<-> one of the

MOST C^OMl’LETE, . ASTOUNDING AND ’
Tai!n,Lixei!suiina 

thiii liaii ever issued ftiihi tfe pri-sg.

Th- !:;-i :-i.»t of tin w<.rh v.rl c.iteii-'ri?; i«:i---. 3 the .& 
price -■.-Li.-li h::: te.-t-n iirid ! y G. -aath-'r, v. ith a vi-w of res- 
te::);;itttt:i:.il''c t-> a'.! '<::-:■-, of ii-.ra-r:', 

SCB^'RIBERS A'Nl> TmGTILlPE Siri‘PLIEN

;it the Office of the ksijoin Pnii.c.-tepmc?.?, 
Journal.

Addre-s S. P. Jonto, ^’i A 1^9, South CLirh 
stret-f, Chtetigo, Ik.

MY AFFINITY,
AND

cl pure iBHlmmib!;); th 
angel minis’.ration*—<..fe:

vAuZitacy Ke;pi -n

j Kent of a ‘ chnrmtti ill-. 
? spirit charm, impervious it 
j Iftipraily allr.ci, Ine tes;- As

:a to.!' ore’. e.j y
; A kfe, fo re-te, M 

> all ilw ills tiiat ..-a 
;v;H«l :ll.d s jui.

COMMEND A TORY.
Vrom One Who Ilas iieail Alexsarler 

Smkth’M five at Work.
I wish to sty a few words concerning fhe 

b mk I purchased fr.im yon, given thriugh 
Alexander Smyth, medium. I have se ver re t-1 
a more interesting am! enticing vrerk, nor one 
that has given me so much vitisfee ion as that 
one; and I have bought, ami k; i m iny t^rb ual 
bioks. I can not lay as your c.irresp mderit 
Thomas McClintock said, “ Tn.it it hi-I spnal 
a pid of dirk lets ov-jr th; s-.-r.mi y of riy 
spirit.” I have read the b wk, iii'roduc’ion and 
all, and think the 'history a very pliuiible one.

McClintock rashes to the resoie by e tinx Li 
Paul’s defense his beautiful gems of insp ration ; 
but it is more than prebible the si ne mignt bi 
brought in favor of the Rev. rascal that g it his 
wife’s life insured, and then drj vaed her iu 
Dupage county, in thia State. II i, to >, may 
have uttered some bcinliful ge ns,—birrowel, 
of course, from Paul, or some other, said-to be- 
holy-man. McClintock miy ask, “Where did 
Paul borrow his from ’” And my answer would 
be,—“From Plato, S icrates, and the then in ul
tra Jesus, and many others, for they all taught 
the same doctrine in subaUnce, long Wore 
Paul or Jesus were b irn.” He says “ ’ Tis too 
contradictory of all legitimate rules of judging 
human character, to be ntijufily believed.” 
Now the same rule ot censure might apply to 
him for his judgment concerning b >ta the b vik 
and medium. I judge he has not read the book, 
from what he says. He winds up by saying, 
“ No matter who ihe medium, or who the spirit 
communicating.”

I regret that any person having liberality 
enough to read a spiritual paper or book, should 
say anything that would tend to discourage any 
medium, for every man and woman in our land 
that has had anything to co with Spiritualism, 
knows they are the most sensitive people we 
have amongst u«. To them we are indebted 
for our evidences of immortality. They are in 
the hands of the higher powers, through which 
we receive our messages of love and wisdom. 
Yet there are many people who profess fobs 
Spiritualists, that will turn the c fid shoulder to 
many worthy messengers,. b .ca-ke lorawth,— 
they*are not firet-clasi mediums, aud thus cam- 
pell them to big almost, as they go forth oa 
errands of love and mercy.

That angels may be entertained unawares, 
seldom occurs to such. .

I chanced to be at a circle in Galveston, Texas, 
where the medium was not considered “ iirsl- 
class,” when ihe following test was given:

Tnere was a stranger who came in fr mj Pon
tiac, Mich. All were sitting quietly, when the 
medium went under an influence, and looking 
upjto this man said.

“ Is your name George ?”
There was no reply from any one.
After many gestures, and much smuggling, 

the influence left. I thought nothing ot the 
ccswrencs at the time; ahort’y after, I met the 
gentleman from M'ctogan, who said t» me,

“Did you hear that medium ask me if my 
name was George?”

“ Yes.”
“ Well, sir, there could not have been a batter 

test given me than that.
“Before my wife died, she would often look
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' SPIRITUALISM OP TOE BIBLE.
W® are tbe 3Lw.d and God of UseBible ? 

WasGbA tiieInfinite Ever Seen?

The human mind is ever on the alert for .new 
truths, and when one is gained which unfolds 
the charter of some grind law of Nature, iis 
vision only b'.conics clearer, the area of its 
observation linger, its knowledge of tsiiigs more 
comprehensive and clear—-never fora isnmeat re
linquishing its eu-rteto grasp the most intricate 
probk-EES that re late to the government of ths 
Universe. When wc or.ee unveil a law, expl -.in 
its nature or the phenomena cf its setion, we 
pimply sw wo have discover;-S a grand Iruta.— 
in such language the truth and the law era 
synonymous ia wunkg. or convey ths rams I 
idea. Thus ^y;> by step, men advance on Pra- 
gression’s Lidder, ev. r regaling thomeffives on 
the lovely Keces behind, ever whiling and 
Ptriving to draw aside the em-taiu tint hides Ike 
broad Hdls spread mr in the regions of rpac?.

Within the lids of the Bible, our inter final 
hears the bubbling noise oi loving 'motions uni 
brilliant truths, and we feel intensely’ the heart 
throbs and the puke thrills oi the Angrl World 
in tiie past, as it was brought cn np,.,>ri with 
the children of earlh, importing to them few;>m 
cr wh-fom. w;-l impvcesin'r thf-m with the great- j 
ness iv d ^ ..Si’eiir nf G ri’s va% Universe. The j 
ibble, then,7. i-h ail its defects, and they are ■aviA I 
■hold i tint be trampled under fo d ns Kr!h- ’ 
le-': t.'.Gi. T wuM b -bAt.-r to sib.?- iu:r sth’
•ml wir.-k:- tfo-ui up in the human niind, esI 
krvj the fi.w ns v; irililu? trob, th u: to* de- 
2i'uw the whole as worlile.’s.

In :i pr..'; ding ar'ick, we dr-m ms'?.i‘ed c a 
cbbiviiy.foi* the term Lori simply meant a 
ministering soirit, uul, that in nut a f ingle 
fob e^ did G >d ’he Tijfimk’ '-ver r >mmiUE-:tf- I 
will merci’s, fa Generis, 2! : hwj ibi ihe 
following, “ A1 d the .Lord fsitel fra rah us he 
bad said, and the Lord did unto Siiuh as he had 
■spoken.” Tbe idea Intended to be conveyed in 
the passage is this, that the Lord was absent, 
aud that be rime from a distance to visit Sarah. 
If absent from Sarah, he could not be omnipres
ent; therefore, the term Lord simply means 
ministering spirit or angel, or the head of a 
circle of spirits, then interested in the affairs of 
earth. In Genesis, 22: 11, we Sad, “ The angel 
of tbe Lord called unto him out of heaven and 
said, ‘Abraham, Abraham,’ ”—which site ply 
means that an angel or spirit belonging to that 

. circle, at the head of which stood the LorJ,— 
had visited Abraham. In the Summer-land, at 
the head of each circle or group, there s ands in 
majestic grandeur a e mtr.illing spirit, who acts 
•os the central power or guiding star, and whose 
wisdom is of that character which all respect. It 
makes no difference in regard to the character 
of the circle, whether devoted to the arts and 
science?, the alleviation of suffering humanity, 
the propagation of new truths to mortals, or the 
institution of a divine government, there is 
.always a central power or controlling influence 
connected therewith tiiat all th.? other spirits 
respect. ■ " .

The Lord, so often spoken of ia the Bible, 
was the leader ef a baud ot spirits'wh j were 
deeply interested in theaffivrs of earth, aud who 
wished to assist the residents thereof by th- 
diffusion of a healthy sentiment among them. 
Go3 was the leader of a higher band, to 
whose guidance the affairs of eardi were submit
ted. Goff tho Infinite never spoke to mortals in 
the manner designated ia the Bible, and never 
will. It Is true that the Bible in a numb/r > f 
places, says that. Gad Jks been seen and heard. 
In rafer.-w to this matt??, it sirs:

" And I will take away my hand, and thou 
ehalt sss my back parte.—Ek. 33: 23.

' .And. Hie Lord.spake to. Jfesface to fec^ag- 
a man spsfeth to his 'friend.—Ex. 33; IL

And the L-ird called unto Adam and til undo 
him, whence art thou.-Gen. 3: 9,10.

Fer I have sees God Lee to fee?, mid my 
lite is nreservtd.—Gen. 32: 30.

In the yey that King laiali died, I raw also 
the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted 
up.—Is.n. Cr 1.

The?* went up Moses and Aaron, Na lab, aud j

Alr.hu. and seyen’y of the elders of Israel. They | 
siwGMaad did eat awl drink.—-Ex. 21: !», 10 J
and 11.

We have no (fount but they saw an angel or 
ministering spirit, an ! were so dazz’cd with l»Js 
m >j _3\v, the dignity and inteliigcnci that dfe- 
tingsifelie i him, that th y in thar entlmsi ism, 
IhMiight that they wire in the presence of Gau 
the Infinite. In other passages of Scripture, we 
have, however, the true nature oi .Deity unveiled. 
John bad a correct idea in regard to that Super
nal Intelligence whose presence is felt in every 
vein of the Universe,--not a pu’se beating, not 
a heart throbbing, not a leaf stirring, notla move
ment anywhere that is not a part of the Infinite 
Whale, possessing certain characteristics of God 
Himself. He says:

No man hath seen God at any time.”—John 
1: 18.

Again it is said :
And he said, Thou canst not sea my face.— 

Ex.3h 20.
Whom no man hath seen, nor can see.— 

1 Tim. 33: 29.
It is presumed that John and Timothy enter

tained a correct idea in regard to Deity, the 
Ruler of the Universe, for they knew that he 
had never been seen, and never could be seen. 
The infinity si God is an evidence of his ini; 
personality, and shows conclusively7 that He 
dees net hold cunmunicitfon with man only 
through 1-ia manifold works.

We have no disposition to criticise too closely 
the narration of events in the Bible, or reject 
any portion thereof that conforms to reason. 
We particularly desire to harmonize as much as 
possible these conflicting statements which have 
so long bewildered the theologians ef the pres
ent day, ami, if possible, lift them from the 
labyrinth of difficulties in which they are 
floundering, and place them where they can 
behold the harmonious vibration of Ged’s work, 
and understand these manifestations of Super
nal Intelligence, contained in the Bible, in their 
true light.

Lord and God are only ministeriug spirits, 
the leaders cf angelic circ.es, the supervisors of 
the affairs of men, to a certain degree, and who 
never desire mortals to ascribe those miraculous 
powers to them, which are so often held forth 
iu the Bible.

At the present time, we cull the Ruler of the 
material and spiritual Universe Ged, thereby 
apply ing a name of a part to the whole,—the 
name of a tniafetermg spirit to Deity Himself. 
This, however, is well enough, providing we 
can disttuguisli between those parentages, to 
whom has bum applied the same name. We 
have no desire to change the name that is 
applied by the “ Christian Religion ”—viz: God, 
if ^ntestcsd to mean that all-powerful, omni
present principle .that pervades the Universe— 
every living thing—the name suits us wai 
enough, and we h&e an disposition to find fault
therewith; but if applied to miaftteiing spirits— 
the <me that talked with Abraham, that calk d 
Adam, that Fhowfft bis back parts to Meses, 
we fee! inclined to criticise the same, knowing 
tiie true character of those eommunieuting.

T|e world is fu’l of specula’i:m : hut bear this 
in mind, that all truth is reached by speculation. 
It is the intellectual telescope that the mind is 
e mstant -y using to gaze at the workings of the 
natural world around, its reflectors, connive and 
rsBvi-a surfac’s u-' arranged, tint it in self-ad- ■ 
j^u'ii^, eiilasging or diminishing the radii of iis | 
oh-at vat ten in pre-portion to the truths dkaerned, | 
the forts unfolded. Bear this ia mind, then. ! 
rea-hr, that ??uillation is the grand highway i 
to trmh, the royid retd to Iraowieilge—without 
its laiasiw, the v/'nnterliii inventions that 
now dot the fh-bis of science like a cluster of 
fet'un ou the broad firmament, would never have 
Lad an existence, an l mini to-day would have 
b-.eij ureveiin;; n tiie fifth of his own ignorance.

T-t toliai' Gau rial- iodhir Nature, we would j 
ettr ♦ura cur aitentfon, and an they are dressed j 
s ■ the rfoe fruitage of g Akai truths, we would j 
e-.-;r g:.z? t-H-reon, and drinking in the inwira- |
non Lertof, we would express the truths of
l!unari:e to a hungry war’d. Be patient, then, ; guarded moment. We have Eten Ae rope aa-
in your pilgrimage here. Bright angels are hover
ing around you, beckoning you upward in the 
scale of existence. By and by, you will become 
a creator,—will have something to say in the 
creations of worlds, and in the managements of 
those twinkling orbs that deck the fair firma
ment. It may be millions of years—eons of 
ages—before you reach that point on Progres
sion’s Ladder designated above, but that you 
will sometime, we teel certain.

It is not our aim to investigate the Spiritual
ism of tae Bible in the order that its chapters 
ate arranged, but shall wander hither and 
kdther between its lids, as our Spirit. Guides 
may dictate. Next week, we snail commence a 
scries of articles on the Early History and 
Development of Jesus, revealing many startling 
truths not bilherlo known, imparting a lesson 
tberidj^foTnotheis that wiil fie well worth the 
pride of the Joria’AL for one year. Induce 
your Orthcuox neighbor, or friend to subscribe 
fi-.r it, for each number that will visit you, will 
be laden with fresh inspiration.

I. A. BOGfi?.
Writes us fem Swede’s Port-, III. We replied to 

him and directed the le^ place. The post 
master at Chicago informs us that there is “No 
sues office known.”

When will people learn to he explicit in giving 
their post ofliee address ? Names, towns and states 
ehoul.l always be written Oat plainly. Tiib is 
about the ib?feth time we have given a similar no- 
tie?, end ut cur elbow .'Amds one of our clerks with 
a letter from a brother, akiug how much Mary 
Pitcher i- iruebted for the Jour.sxn. He does not 
give her post cifue a-Idre’3, so. of coun-e.we can’s; 
ar:«v. ei’ him. 3?-t wo will say that the time for 
wn'rh her p. p.r is paid, is exj/ieifiy stated on the 
ma/gfo ol tea paper, or on the envelop each week, 
aril she can’t go rusks in determining the time.

«BEAT SVCCKS8 OF THE JObtlXlL | 
We sr.? indebted to our old subscribus for 123 j 

new subscribers during last week. Thank yob ] 
friends. Your labor is duly appreciated. / 4

“DOES GOD KEEP-1 CATT
Tire Wonderful Antagonteui that Seems to 

Prevail.

A liftle three-year old was considerably exsil- 
cd tiie o’hcr day, by seeing the ext kill amouse. 
The next day she ack- d her mother suddenly:

“ Who made tee birdies? ”
“ G id ma-fle them, my child.” -
“ Who feeds the birdies, mamma? ”
“ God feeds them.”
The little one was thoughtful a moment, and 

then asked ene getieilly:
“ Does God keep a cat ? ”
Tiie mother told her she would tell her ali 

about it when she got defer but tor the present 
she had Letter go and play with her india-rubber 
do;!.—•Efyk-irns.

In the query ofthe little girl, there waiagreat 
deal of meaning. She would naturally come to 
to the conclusion that if God made the mice, he 
must necessarily keep a cat. In tbe wonderful
(seemingJantagoBisiij that exists in nature,there 

I is a large field for thought. This antagonism 
■ is a query that in ages past has attracted the at

tention of the thinking mind. We find antagon- 
. ism everywhere. Even in the garden of Eden, 
the eat and mice not only became deadly ene
mies, hut God and the devil had a quarrel, a sc- 

s rious difficulty, resulting in turning Mother Eve' 
I aud Father Adam away from their beautiful 
j home. Considering all this antagonism that 
i seems to prevail everywhere, the inquiry of the 

little girt was really well timed and practical, 
and eminently well calculated to excite thought 
within the investigating mind. As to God keep
ing a cut, her Orthodox mother had but little to 
say, but seemed inclined to brurh off the inter- 
ogatory of her little child as she would a troub
lesome fly that had lighted on her face, not stop- 

I ping for a moment to consider that if she at
tempted to explain the matter to her little girl, 
she would be led off into the interminable laby
rinths of metaphysical speculation, where she 
was illy prepared to go, and -where if she ven
tured,she would he compelled to burst the shack
les of Orthodoxy, that were binding her.down 
and cramping her heaven-bern energies.

There is realty a seeming antagonism here. 
The mouse fears the cat, the eat delights in eat
ing the mouse. Now wherein the wrong? The 
the cat eats the mouse,for the instinct of its nature 

; commands it to do so.The mouse fears the cat,aud 
would, no doubt, live oil peaceable terms if pos 
sible. The cat, then, is the aggressor, and the 
chief cause of disaster to the mice. But then

I the cat often has an enemy in man; he kills
them whenever converse-nee on his part renders j The cold clods ofthe earth are thrown over her.
it desirable, arre feels no pangs of eonscienca 
in so doing. Tbe innocent dove, whose cis- 
ing speaks nothing but tender love, and* whose 
alisteniEg plumage is Indeed beautiful,is shot Ly 

| him, anl no pangs of comeienee follow. We 
have seen the big round tears roll (town tha 
face of tae noble ox as he is led to the scaffold, 
to be offered asa sacrifice to the appetite of 
san. We have seen the m?m with a sharp edged 
knife, cut the throat ef this poor animal, and 
seen the bloc J in rich crimson currents flow 
therefrom. M's have seen the innocent bird, 
whose home is amongst the dirubs and trees, 
and who sings s weet songs to gladden the heart 
of weary man, shot down. We have seen -the 
humming-bird, sipping nec'ar from the buds 
and flowers, its drees of feathers in continual 

• motion cs it darts from pheo to place, seeking 
I tor the sweetest; parts ot nature, kilted in an in- 
| slant by some raihcemi boy. We have seen the 
| deer on our Western plains, as it lay stretch- 
> cd cut on the green carpeted earth, the Fond

oozing from an ugly wgiui.5, aud ’:faai its in- 
ucceut moans, a.-, teiid'.r, as full of saduees as 
tl e ery of a babe ou its moihor’s bosom. We 
have pressed to our cheek the dying fawn, and 
aj ib tender erics rrest forth, our ton! moved 
in sympathy for it, awl we wondered who count 

i ha.ve Been so crud as i:?Miad the lata! shot. We 
j have seen man—entile m its on the iMiluld, been 
•‘ his 'trembling lituus, ami kt ard him emotions ot 
I his s-mi uh tney bubbled un heaven-ward, ask

ing forgiveness for a crime c Bamitted ia an un-

justed by his brother man around his neck, and
with it have seen him hanged. Did we look at 
the distorted features, at the pale haggard coun
tenance, at that ghastly expression that over
shadowed him? Yes. The astronomer gazes at 
the stars and sees beauties therein. The natur
alist watches the unfolding of the bud, and as 
each leaf expands, he observes new beauties, 
new objects of interest. The chemist watches 
the changes of his chemicals, thinking that he 
may perhaps discover the secrets of the ancient 
alchemists. So did we watch the dying man, 
for in that ghastly visage, we discerned pare 
beauties—observed the gradual unfolding of a 
new life, of new energies, new aspirations. Ou 
the scaffold, where humanity is distorted, and a 
relict of barbarism has its foil sway, there’is a 
subject worthy of interest. We find the same 
antagonism there that is found throughout the 
animal kingdom. Man does not only hang his 
brother man, but in coid blood frequently mur
ders him. We have seen the guerrilla take a 
little boy leu years cf age, shoot him, lie him 
up by the heels with a rope, aud pin “ Abulish- 
ioriist ” on his back.

Antagonism everywhere! In al! nature we 
find it. The elements are never at rest. The 
negative cloud contends with the positive cloud, 
and terrific is the battle. See the lurid spark as 
it parses through the sky—seemingly the very 
gates of heli are “a jar’—to a remote cloud in the 
horizon. And then hear the rumbling thunders, 
j wring the whole Universe of God! • War in 
heaven I Contention among the. murky clouds' 
The artillery of God calle?) out, and the forces c-f 
the elements marshalled in one grand array to 
contest for the mu-dery ! From cloud to cicud, 
the artillery flashes the progress of the conflict, 
and the rolling thunder speaks of heaven's Col- 
lumbiads and mortars, whilst the pattering rain 
shows the sweat of contending host?. War in 
heaven J Content ton between tne positive and 
negative forces of Gm; 1 Where is peace? Where 
is love? Whcra is harmony? The earth trem
bles. What is the matter? War there, too? Yes, 
a terrible conflict. The mountain seeds forth

| fire and smoke, and from its summit flows riv- 
1 ers of lava, destroying iu their onward course 
’ the fairest works of man. Cities are swallowed 
E r.y the war-like mouths of earth, and the works 
| of fc<n&8 demolished in a single day. The 
? river bteowes mad; it starts like an enragd 
j panther, anil in its boisterous c mrec,tt. ruins all 
। the fair prospects of man. Peace, where art 
t thou ? Harmony, thou Divine Angel, hast thou 
] forsaken the elements? Look on yon mountain 

wave! Sec that proud steamer contending with 
I wind and waves,—no savior there to say,“ Peace, 
; be still;” r.o Divine Poet there to lull to quiet

sleep the disturbed forces of nature. The fight | 
is terrible between the massive timbers riveted : 
together by huge iron bolts, and the mountain 
waves that dance in high carnival,as if preud of 
their strength, and yearning for the blood oi 
man. The ship looks grand and noble ’. Beau- ■ 
tiful, isn’t it, there on that spray-capped wave, I 
proudly defying its sweeping strength. But | 
Blucher comes! A terrible whirlwind is heard— 
it comes, and striking the side of the ship, 
she totters and reels like a drunken man; but 
still she' withstands al! until heaven’s artillery 
is opened upon her, then how terrible the spec
tacle ! O G id, why didst Thou not withhold >
the electric flash? Why level Thine artillery at without notice,” and who “ numbers the very
poor harasnity in midoceaii and give him a 
watery grave? Gruel, seemingly, O God, are all

! Thy works. - . ; .
" All is peace within a flue mansion. Nestling 

i iu bed are those little flowers of the family cir
cle, wacteptt'.erfog feet and cheery voices send 
sunshine into the soul, g! 'Aka the heart, and 
make joyous the days of our existence. Over 
their coach is a guardian angel, with a counte
nance serene.ancl pure, refiectingjhe cnsigni&of 
a noble spirit. The stove door swings “ ajar,” 
a spark of fire drops on the carpet, and then 

l what a scene 1 The carpet and wood and straw 
? as if rejoicing over a guest from a foreign clime, 
j receive it with a proud hurrah I aiid soon their 
| joyous counteEanees shine forth in .volumes of 
i lurid light. Terrible fire j Children with their 
j parents are consumed by il ’
| Then, again, there is that woman, a fragile 
j flower, lying on a bed of sickness. Disease has 
; fastened its fangs in her bosom, anil she is grad- 

ually wasting away. The doctors coatend with 
the enemy, but are vanquished. There is sor
row in that household; tears are shed, sighs 
and moans ore heard tor her that is now dead.

; She is carried off and consigned to the grave.

Is peace there ? Nay. See the scenes—terrible. 
to behold! What a ghastly spectacle ’ Worms 
without number crowd into her te.it resting 
pte.ee. II sw ripening the right! Where shall 
we go, O G :•!, for a little peace; to witness just 
a ■ title cf the harmony that we have read so 
ranch about? We will ascend the high mount
ain, above tiio murky clouds, “ where the foot
steps of ircsn never ventured,” tn see if we can 
not find tint gratia organ that breathe ono vol
ume oi'h'Mwnioiis sound. We reach its summit, 
ai;<I a little j ir cl our fo it happens to bum a 
huge boulder tkt nestles there, and off it start!?. 
Tae majestic oak and pine are crushed beneath 
its mighty power. The deer and tawakua as 
it frightened at some impending danger. Ou- 
wiid it goes, de-troying everything in its path
way, finally tearing to fragments a cluster oi 
houses in the valtey below I

Harmons’, oh, where art thou? Lo -k at those 
conteudiug armies. Hu-nan !;i"ud flows free as 
water. The cries of the wounded cause no sym
pathy to bubble up w the souls of tho-c engag
ed in the coiifl.ct. Teiribk', is it not? Why, 
O God, didst Thou make that man. There he 
iif5--pi^r Austin Kent!—and as in our muni's 
eye we see him, oar soul moves in sympathy for 
one r-o pure and gaud and Hue. A massive brain, 
a mind that thinks closely, an imagination that 
never soars above the realities ot earth, are his. 
Pains in ever, bone; sorrow' and cjre deuicted 
in every feature; an expression of countenance 
from which hope, seemingly, has banished its 
angelic influence. There he lies, as; if born to 
suffer. Terrible is the conflict; awlhi is the 
struggle. Angels watch over him’; ten
der guardians care for him. Gad recognizes 
him as his child. It is beautiful to talk of an 
over-ruling Providence, when mind, intellect, 
purity and manliness are prostrated as in him. 
Did manna come from heaven ? Did quails ne nr- 
ish the hungry ? Did water spout from the rock? 
Did Canaan flo w with milk and honey ? If God 
is all-powerful, why dots He not relieve Austin 
Kent? World of contention I World of inbar- 
mony I World of discord ’ World of .war ’ 
"World of licentiousness! World of famine! 
Deluge to day and humanity destroyed! That 
massive shirs when it sunk was the destruction 
ot a miniature world. Egyptians swallowed up 
in the Rtd set! The Son of God c-.uc.fijd I God 
“played out” iu his first efforts with man! The 
devil victorious in his struggle for the mastery! 
A family broken up in the Garden of Eden! 
Judas a liar! A jail broken into by the angels, 
and Peter liberated! Lot’s wife, poor soul,turn
ed into a pillar of salt I Tongues twisted so as 
to speak Irish, High and Low Dutch, Indian,It
alian, Portugese! The Tower of Babel a fail
ure ! The first nian did n’t know he was naked! 
The first woman believed^ snake! God and 
the devil contend for the mastery, and the latter 
wins! Luther throws an inkstand at the devil! 
War in heaven! The Ange! Michael thrust 
downward! The devil becomes a real estate 
agent, and endeavors to sell the whole world to 
Jesus. Isaac is badly sold,and btessea the wrong 
child! Abraham tells a lie, and then entertains 
three angels! Noah go’s beastly drunk, and 
dees many improper things. "What a world this 
is! Tattling and lying; war and famine; hur
ricanes and pestilences. The cat eats the mouse, 
the man kills fine cat, anl God kills the man. 
Forced into the world, forced through the 
world, forced out of the world. Terrible to con
template. Corruption prevails on all slfe 
$509 will buy a good position under the govern
ment:. Paul declared’that “the truth of God 
might abound through lying.” Solomon was a 
Polygamist,1 and life songs were licentious in

■ twand character. Adam was a failure, and 
I Eve naughtily disobeyed Ged. Christ was not 
| a success, for though a God, he allowed himself 

io be crucified. Tbe Holy Ghost overshadows
| the Virgin Mary, who finally gives birth to a 
1 child, equal in all respects to God. Mystery 
I everywhere. Wild confusion In all departments 
j of God’s vast Universe. Look st tiiat starving 
; mother in yon garret. A Itttle rosebud, a dar-

। Hug child is sipping sweet nectar from her bos
om. Poetry in the scene; grandeur even sb 
that miserable apartment. Christ fed the multi-

I tude with five loaves and three fishes; will iie not 
i sand a morsel to that starving mother ? She is 
i on her knees; she prays. Iler words are uttered 
in trembling accents. Weak and emaciated she 
swoons—she dies. The little flower on her bos- 
om withers and perishes. A stench arises; the

[ police visit tbe room. Next day the papers eon- 
j tain, “ Wonderful visitation of Providence. A 
| mother and child found dead in the garret!”— 

Where was Christ with his loaves and fishes ? 
Where was the manna,the quails, the milk and 
honey. Where was benevolent man with his 
hoarded wealth ? Where was God, the all-pow
erful, al! merciful, the Infinitely loving Ged ? 

’ lie who don’t let a “ sparrow fall to the ground

hairs of your head,”—where was He ? Hun
dreds are to-day starving by nehes. Fes-

! tering. disease is in the system. “ Thy faith hath 
made thee whole,” said Christ. “Faith removes 
mountains.” Bosh! Faith can’t make a loaf 
of bread to save one from starving. It never 
did so, it never ran do so. Tho Orthodox say 
Ged don’t work direct,He sends His aid through 
his children. A war widow calls on the Presi
dent and tells him her family are suffering. He 
refers her to the Secretary oi War. Trembling
ly she approaches him. He refers her to the 
Pension Bureau. With weak limbs and body 
she seeks the proper officer, and is there referred, 
to a Claim Agent to prepare her papers. Before 
seeing him, two of her children actually die of 
starvation. The President did n’t assist her di
rectly, and this was the result. God don’t work 
directly to aid suffering humanity, but has num
erous officials through whom to work—-He has 
too much to do in .watching the sparrows and 
numbering tbe hairs on your head. Is this non
sense? We will write no more of this; our 
heart sickens at the thought.

Dear reader, underlying the discord, as stated 
in the above,there is a beautiful undercurrent of 
Divine Wisd-na, the true nature of which the 
world fliy understands, but which speaks noth
ing but harmony and love. By and by,we will 
give this subject a erreful and critical examina
tion, showing the action of Divine Wisdom in 
all tbe manifestations of life. The above was 
written to excite your thoughts, to act as a 
bomb-shell,start1’ng your whole r ri tire, as the 
John the Baptist, heralding something yet to 
come. There Is a Goo, though the highest an
gel never has seen him. He is in all conditions 
of life, ana tiiat time will come in the history cf 
each one, when they will T<.coT.fze the grand- 

; eur of God’s Universe,and witno- his workings 
I iaal: phases of life.

STATISTICS OF SPIKITVAMS3I.-A KE- 
. Q-UESTV . .

For tl:e purpose of getting at a tolerably correct 
Kiiderstanding of the lunAu' of EpiikKiiista in 
the United States, we desire our friends in the va
rious towns aud eitns by a committee cr individu
ally, to report to us,

1st. How many avowed Spiritualists are there 
iis your town aud what are their -Mnt's ?

Sad. How many leetiires hare you ivm durfog 
the last year, if any ?

3rd. How many mediums, what are their names, 
and phases of mediuuirhip ?

4th. How many churches aud of what denomm- 
atsous, which are the most prosperous hi numbers 
and ability of preachers ?

Ah. What is the apparent status of the old the
ological eh arches, and the more liberal, in the es- 
ti mation ofthe maw oitskdi in your town ?

If our friends will go to work in eureest, and 
get up a report for all the towns they nave a tol
erably correct knowledge of, it will afford an 
amount of information greatly needed by the peo
ple. We expect our friends to report not only 
for the towns they reside in, but neighboring 
towns. If we should get more than one report for 
the same town, it will do no. harm.

We really hope a few friends, or even one, in 
each to an, will make this a matter of business, 
and send us si very brief report, in the order given 
above. Head the report with tbe town, county 
and state, and direct it to S. S .Jones.No. IS!) South 
Clark st,Chicago, III.

®* Please make the report upon paper separate 
from all other business matters.

ANENqVIRY BY 1UME XICJX.L.

“Will you please state through the JovusAt. a 
brief outline oi what Spiritualists believe concern
ing tbe Bible, its origin and authenticity and their 
views relative to the existence of a God ?”

itEPLr.

We believe (and be it understood tiiat Spiritual
ists, so called, have no creeds, systems of faith or 
views, as a class, other than such as meet their 
highest convictions of truth) that the various books 
of the O.d Testament which are now compiled and 
called the Bible, were written by men as other 
books are written—for instance, as the Book of 

.Mormon was written—as a novel is written, found, 
ed in some instances upon supposed or traditional 
facts, But in most instances-, destitute of a shadow 
of truth.

To give anything like an exposition of this sub
ject would require much more space than would 
be profitable. There are already published vol
umes clearly exposing the fallacy of any Bunernat- 
ural origin of the Bible. A terse and corrector- 
position cf its fallacies is found in the hook enti
tled, “‘Three Voices,” for sale at this ofiiee.

We al.o ns an individual believe in a God infinite 
. in His attributes. More cau ba known of our 
vi-Are upon that subject by a careful perusal ofthe 
JwunNxt,

THE t&OIEXS OWN MAGAZINE.
The Feb. number of the above named and well 

conducted magazine is before us, replete with ‘ 
readable matter. Terms SI per year. Pu&lahed 
at Indianapolis, Ind. ■

circ.es
Jones.No
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|HW?IjB giyatlwnl.
SY n. T. CHILD, M. D

SuliMriptiou will bo received, ared papers my bo obtain 
«d at whjlessto or retail, at 831 Race street, CiiilMcW>

Spiritual lute reourae—Influence-Control— 
ebmeniou,

Oue ofthe greatest advantages resulting from 
the free and candid investigation of all things,

I that our lives are wwn as to attract only such 1 
[ influences as will be benedehl, and give nut only ’ 
I such to others around us. The thing itself is > 
; not a m ilter of will, but it can aud'should be 

ngulated, and every humin being should as- ‘ 
pire after those conditions in which inspiration i 
Haws naturally and spontaneously into the soul, ', 
and gives us a consciousness, not only ofthe 
presence of the loved ones, but of each one, so : 
that we may know them as they come to us, and 
may call upon those who are "best adapted to 
meet our peculiar conditions and needs from 
time to time.

Jtlig 3^ M Bi®.

which modern Spiritualism invites and urges us

In these beautiful and harmonious conditions, 
we shall find that Spiritualism is, indeed, the 
grandest reality that has ever oeen revealed to

to, is the fact that we are coming to have more ysan5 not only in the evident a which it blings . j, a a _ t us of the existence of our spirit friends around
clear and d street expressions, as weL as ideas in 1
regard to the phenomena of life here aud here- 
after. .

Mankind, and especially the religious teach
ers, are apt to move along in a groove, aud have 
a very imperfect appre ciation of that which lies 
outside of those narrow lines within which they 
have chosen to walk. Spiritual intercourse has 
existed in all ages of the world, and among all 
peoples, under the three forms to which we have 
alluded. Influence is universal, and has been 
felt by ail mankind. It is a natural and inde
feasible right of the soul, inherent in it under all 
circumstances, and can never be abrogated.

We are influencing others, and being iaihv 
('■need bv them. We ever have been, and ever 
shall continue te he, doing this. Spirits have al- 
wavs influenced mortals, and although many of 
the latter may be entirely unconscious of the 
fact, it is none the less true.

dim of the most beautiful triumphs of knowl
edge which modern Spiritualism has brought to 
the world, is the fact that we may not only real
ize these influences flowing down irom angel 
hosts on the serene bights above us,—from our 
own loved ones, in the most beautiful and cheer
ing feelings that fill and thrill our souls with 
hope and love, but that we may know the indi
vidual soirits from whom these sweet and en
dearing messages and tokens come.

Influence is inspiration, and we know that 
the world is growing more and more suscept
ible to this, and also more appreciative, both of 
the character and sources of inspiration.

Wc believe the very highest conditions of hu- 
awiity, are to be found "in this knowledge and 
the resulting power of receiving inspiration. 
The soul, s: andwg erect in the dignity of its own 
nature, and the consciousness of its powers, 
Leaks out and up to other souls whom it recog
nizes, for the*light of their wisdom and the 
warmth of their iove, to cheer it on its way 
through life.

Bv control, we understand the taking posses
sion of the bodily and mental faculties, by in- 
tdlii’eat spirits with positive minds, for wise 
and g^i purposes.

Modern Spiriliulfcm lias presented numerous 
instances'<u this krad, though it is by no means 
i new phenomona.—still it has furnished vast 
opportunities for presenting the most important 
and pradci; knowledge. Men and women,— 
some frail and delicate, others with strong 
aud vigorous organization?;—have been taken 
hold of, and entranced by his class of spirit.

During the hP, twenty-one years, fnousinds 
upon, tlici-.ram.ls of the most tublime and beauti
ful sttaxets have been poured forth through 
these lii'CMseisai instruments,—utterances 
which Gfu n far transcend the capacity of the 
nicCiums in their normal condition. In this 
manner, we received that, great work through 
:s? Brother A. J. Davis—Nature’s Divine Rcv- 
chimns, t ,

Doubtte.?. in the wise councils of sphit life, 
these things have been arranged, ami we mor
tals can not calculate the vast amount of goad 
tliat has resulted therefrom.

Many pi rsmu; para from this condition into 
Ibe iii--n:raTbm d, in which Buy receive similar 
irmhc viiiis in a cor.scious emmitfon, and while 
;«ij':.:- to the trance condition, tlic-ir mental 
rararas are bc-tAViluay unfolded.

OiE^aisuteisi which the cppuiiafs of 
Spiritualism, with a Carige ijifatuntnm and slu- 
■ >-c ignorance of all Ga. comlitums, would apply 
tn ois «orms <4 spiritual intercourse. it, ically 
rmm f, •he j - /-crais n, more or ten e. mpk-te, of 
she iB.-n-al aral plnaif-d power* of a human 
’” ii‘g, by an ignorant, tiraa v-foped, aud it may

! us, but in tbe more important and practical 
i knowledge which it gives us of our own condi- 
* tions, and the powers with which we have been 
I endowed, find thus life comes to be a blessing, 
! not alone to ourselves, but to all around us, and 

heaven, instead of being a far off locality in the 
distant future, comes upon us naturally, and as 
we live under its influences, we call upon others 
to come, taste and sse the good things that tire

■ in store fcrall the Children of “Our Father, 
who art ever in heaven."

be l wieUeJ spin:.
? know that a great aurmut «»f ignorance 
> among mankind as to the nature end enur- 
iforniiwl iiiiluwcs or cmtrul, uni the

kw1 which govern it, and there cm he nodoubt 
tint Bwh Mm-rarce prevails on thia subject in 
lire in'eii.L life, and from these causes, evils 
•nay irjupieut’.v reiait without any bad intei*- 
►it. j? on either side.

Catalepsy, once a fearful disease in the cat- 
egory, is now’ generally understood to be trance 
or spirit control, and nicsUy halm!®. Many 
forms of insanity bel mg in the same class, and 
no person should attempt to treat any mental 
disease without a knowledge of Spiritualism, 
and the revelations which it brings in regard to 
the laws of the mind on mind.

Obsession need not be feared when we under
stand the laws which govern it. A positive and 
well balanced mind in the form can so influence 
those who are thus possessed, as to remove the 
difficulty, and instruct the medium, to resist these 
influences.

One of the greatest blessings which Modern 
Spiritualism has conferred upon the world, is 
that knowledge wliich enables it to treat all these 
conditions with a better understanding and hap
pier results than ever before.

Thirty years of active practice as a physician, 
have enabled us to see many revolutions* iu the 
treatment of diseases, especially in having a bet
ter understanding of the mental and psycolog- 
scal influences which are so patent, and play such 
Important parts in producing and removing dis
eases.

Every step in this direction is a blessing to hu
manity. Interci urse is a mutual relation,—each 
party must participate in it; but obsession by 
ignorant or undeveloped spirits is all on their 
pari,—the instrument is unconscious,—has been 
properly denounced in all ages, and is objected 
io _ by intelligent spirits out of the form as well 
as in st. But the world is not aware, and can 
not realize the great efforts which are contin- 
uul’y being made by spirits to prevent this.

in 1863, we spent some time in the field hos
pital at Gettysburg, Pa., where a terrible battle 
had been fought. We were surrounded with 
the dead and the dying, but amid all these 
dreadful scenes, we had very little consciousness 
of spirit influence. Soon alter our return, worn 
out and sick, we had visions. The first was an 
Instructive one. We seemed to be in a large 
arena, around which a rope was stretched. On 
the outside of this, we. perceived throngs of spir
its, many of wham we knew to bo fresh from 
the batlie fields of earth. One of our guardian 

•spiri-ssaid: “Teis has been Py condition., 
V/bifointhonddstofthese terrible scenes, Wt 
knsvH’wc-s iiceeLWy to u^ tho power at 
onr command, tn au:iid and protect thee from 
tbe hllnsKi tint were around tute.”

History of Spiritualism, and the Progress 
of Spiritual Ideas—Number Three. i

. ’ CH APTER FIRST :-8ection Third. • I

We have said those first hKmac beings, though | 
spiritually endowed, were in niacy respects be- • 
low the animals around them, because that I 

i .which was to be the developing principle with
in them, tiie spiritual nature, was germinal and 

■embryotic, and-had not yet acquired the power 
cf controlling the animal propensities; hence, 
for ages, there barbarous beings lived in the 
most revolting manner, cruel and vindictive, 
and yet, at times; having faint glimpses of spir- 

■ itaal light. In these early conditions, they 
were surrounded by spiritual beings from other = 
planets,—men and women whose experiences * 

. had been a little higher; for there is a great. i 
and universal Jaw, which ever coinnells grada
tions, and there who occupy one step higher, 
are invariably classified as the instructors and 
saviors of those Just below them.

There is also a spiritual influence coming to 
humanity from there germs of spirits, to which 
we have referred, who have (not yet passed 
through the human form. 'These thraga were 
working, and in all the crudeness of these terri
bly barbarous periods, there were evidences 
cropping out here aud there of a consciousness ; 
of something higher than themselves. The first = 
forms of worship have al ways been b ;sa! upon • 
the lbw passion of fear, and every thing that 

i caused pita or seemed io be beyo^a their own ; 
i powers, received a certain amount of vener- I 
I uti-'in. Hence, tho most hideous and fearful ob- ! 
J Jeds were worshiped. The idea of sacrifices 
j wasintroduetd into the earliest forms of wor- 
, ship, and in all thur wild and ’predatory con

flicts, all those who were taken prisoners, were 
sacrificed, that the- glory st the victor might be J 
increased, and tbe Gul who bad given them the 1 
victory appeased and gratified.

There were no evidences cf Spiritualism at 
this time, .nor would there have Lucu to the 

, dwellers of (Ateth as they now exist; bat irara 
I our 3t:.nd-point, we know it existed. Fin?; bv ; 
i the logical frequence? which follow from th? • 
I prembi •; already laid down. feitJir ; bv re- * 
. p.-rts transmitted to us in «hiBl‘fo.:;:ui thirdly; 
j by onr observations upon other v/tKi-ds that are I 
j in precisely similar esdiass at this time, ; 
! There wa- ^fituiiisx there, ard if v,a? the ■ 

twior oi the world, that was leading hunasiiv . 
f upwards, the guiding star teat wag lighting j 
। mankind out of the depths of gloom end* dark- J 
I ners in which they were growing. It was tiie ‘ 

divine fire oi Grab ever burning up m the an n: ; 
ot the human &nii, warming it up and kiting it j 
out ot the<kgradation in which its eiTo and ■ 
undeveloped cciidit.Gim raid surrouwlirras had 
placed it,

There wit.' gleams of spiritual light that foil 
URonthrae, raid there never was a period when 
mui" of the d wellers of earth did not realize : 
soniethiug of this, however faint raid inipcifeet ; 
it Huy have been; yet ii ever pointed t-, a huh- ; 
er eni’.ihuon, raid awakened a'-piratior c, ;dn z j 
tin?. Very lew, even of there elude and tenner- ■ 
hcily dev;loped human fr inge paired out of I 

I thi* Hie, wiihmit some bout coneepHoii < f a J 
J h-rv.if.tr. It. may have te eii re,ly a hop--, but 
I how.many in the present day, even among tiie 
I highest pruhsswiB of religion have anything | 
। more than tnis. ' ' ।
| 'ahe conditions ofthe spirits who passed from i 
I the ioi'in at tins time, was such as vnaLled them I 
; to do something for those whom they left in the 

form, and for whom they felt some interest.
One of the most interesting occupations of 

spirits who are now continu.ifly passing from' 
earth, is to trace out those hitherto unperceived 
operations of spirits, which have taken place in 
their own experiences on earth, and then to go 
back to primitive conditions, and see how this 
power has been operating everywhere and in ail 
iormsof life. The superficial observer, alone 
fancies that he sees and comprehends all the 
causes that arc combining in the operations of 
any of the phenomena around him. Such an 
one is entirely incompetent; to do justice to 
causes which he can not realize, and one of the 
first lessons required by the true philosopher, is 
to place li is mind in such a receptive condition, 
that he may not close the avenues from light 
and knowledge. Individually, and as masses, 
we see how much the progress of the world has 
been retarded by a want oi this.

Freedom to investigate all truth, and a will- 
ingnees to receive it, forms the highest condition 
attainable, marks our times, and in no age of the 
world has there been such rapid strides of ad
vancement as in the present day,—mainly’ ow
ing to this fact. The fact that so large a num
ber are ready aud willing thus to investigate 
all things, and hold fast only to that widen is 
true, has opened the way for spirits to present 
many statements, which, under other circum
stances, we couid not; and in this history, as in 
other communications that we present to you, 
we do not ark you to accept any thing, uaiess it 
accords with your highest reasons and your best 
intuftions.

Healing Medium.
Jha. E Walt i ;? a s ? !o- vied ra niitea;;->,m:u cas i-e teji 

at No. 1-15 fsavta V> sk >. whiw r.ho will tr< at tlw jes, lor 
all aise ws whist lb i ie heir to.

Iler t excess as a li 'tling mtiiRim by msgnefiaa or vital 
force,ha* not boon aarf.is.ej b; r.ny one n;w living.

Her-Brea in ail caaeyZ f.n, Oonmmi.tiot,, Bi«:i,CaB- 
cera,’Cam m a-ri o’hcr Ssrofiitoua (iiseM es are tircywos- 
dsiful.

She juvs cipi-iil attent'ja to tho restoration of tho 
weakauddibilit itcdof Ue: box—n well as all dseasena of 
children.

ghs give* no medicine iu te treatment, but tho vital 
force which is iajirtesi thv.ufk her sntdiumshq,, mti | 
fsrfirsH the es>es, is given to her by eminent pLyeiciaB* i 
in ipiiit-Iifo with whom sho is in daily communion. .

Sho treyfe patients at a distance, a* well a* tiw-e who ! 
riiit her tn ftrsen. cn receipt cf a letler written by the * 
invalid, or, if tea ferb’e to w.-ito then, by a lock of tho ! 
invalid* lair with a statement of the a^o, eox, bdir.; I 
symptoms and about tho time that the patient has been 
sick. In which care ihe proper remedy will bo imparted 
through magEctlcid paper, or smelt ctlic means as Use 
controlling intelligence shall dictitoin each case.

EEr.MS~Fersor.aI treatment at her roems, #’, attending 
calls is the city J3. Treata ent I j letter Jl.cij.
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THE MEDIASCOPE.

Tho abevo cut represent* the disk of the little instrument ; 
known as the Pirei'IEtEK or MKBIASCQPR j

With many, it works with great freedom. Cjxpmlire | 
.y faw aro capable cf balding oominunications with decoas- i 
cd friends through it, so far aw our own obnrratloa ex- | 
tends,yet ito-ts solitilosni revolves iu the bands of go J 
many,and is aa likely ts fl«o intolligciteon'a'i nrstiui * 
io f:o hanslr o’ rani; stroptre* as in those cf believers, it ia • 
rad- s-irdit nr-b many. j

Comp! to inatrnments with fell instructions for use, aro ; 
sent in ■ :;xw by maii -c r-.-Mut o' iWbstx-ssVb etsis. J

Acicss J li. bCWDY Ire 8. Clark street, :
Cuiciiw, Hl- ?

■ ' ;S()taEOW;' '
OR,

i^ychomcteieal Slahneation cf Cuaraeter.
A 3B1 L'P.J wai’lu annranM to the nnblic, that those

w ha woslid visit her ia persen, or r?nC Actoya.iu, | 
?Jhiasci Of Is.ck of ii si?, she w;il give tb-ra their leading i 
traits t< Ca sraetcr, ami rwanssrities of b. ipo^itran, :.nu i 
Mjrict Chaw-s in t'.e;r hfcj, Physical E-r r .u;\ with Pre- i 
srrk.t on th ref ir; wr ut Ru: incss Jo paKw in order to ba 
er.ercsaal. etc.

'£h-.» physiol ar.1 suctiK iu"‘'t:aacf those ’ntmdteg 
marriage; -n-i a'ir:;? te (asss wuo arc ishamniaw:/ 
married. Fall J?ii:?i:ia:: jit, ami two tte” cent stamps,

( 'STfifete rara ;^
2js45 tala .Vai's, Wia. 
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IM ABU T M. LAFLIN FEIIHBE
A P AT F G-llO 31 E T Ji' 1S T. ' -
psycho :>tn- 11;ad'-ci 11 ‘j'. D:rr 'iin: it Pavoloi ::ret 

J3.£ j. Per areal lb re :t;oas $i,ei. Adds res Saaa'.bfe. Cal.
Vol. 7, Ao, ia —tf.

ASTliOLOtn'.

A u-ha iit nv Pai.'bn >;: Jc :aars.-Q u. tlum: on bn i- 
ticss ttadsiltin sSi'ttbf Ifta; anwtMlii/ I-atieh fir ^IJi 
an I atuip. a -:U I s'■ o’’Siri.';. Per.-,anal c .ajy.-tntion 
tviks.SS ,0''. G ;at’re:s ill vr 6?.
3.’3 State bfKC.t Ciro is; Iii

CLArKVOVANCE. |

MUS. A W. JORGENSEN, |
fore.™ 20 217 to rii (U i-.re ntrret, C^ -r./ te-. 

rw--rJc-» B :-h<-- :i :;:r.l !>-nli-;!i; »•; m; luap’rtti.mal 
Instructor .usd (J.':™> ;_•;-. i.-m,-; t- s matlo. 

No. ill. Vol. 7—tf

Ite. Was. It, Jotcelyn,
Tho lEi'alw and Cliirv iya: tree irei-re.re'tc.l at 'ho’t 'rto:> 
ilvcic, 114, South frithii::, ^-.r Wa-.bing osi, (fjmicriy 
he St. Cioud Koubo.} Dr. J-.-ra i;s has b-or. practiiag 

sixteen yearapr.it ’-.ith ojee.-a. Add-;as Chicago, Illinois.
Vol. 7, No. 3.—tf. '

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ANEW PROPOSITION.

To any one who has never taken the Jotrmi,’ 
we will send it for three months on trial, on the 
receipt offifty cento.

2®’“Spence’s “Positive and Negative Pow- 
deva ” fol’ sale at this efflee.

EXETER HALL

.1 TH H 0 L 0 t; IC A L JI 0 JT .4 NCE.

OW-s-ifon can, and should be, avoided by a’L 
Cs-niroi, may be heKefxld both to the insiru* 
spent and nriiumanhy, bat shuuid be carefully 
«mu'ded. Idlu».-iice we dl must have -it is Ll- 
Jy and absurdity to attempt to escape it. Those 
who ridicule and denounce it, are its recipients, 
as well as these who appreciate and accept it.

An Importer.
■ George White, Vice President of tbe Pro
gressive Spiritualists, of Washington, D. C, 
writes. It .becomes my duty to warn tho public 
and Spiritualists in particular, against the pre
tensions of ii man calling himself Wood, who 
claims to be from Mew Jersey, and oa the way 
to Freduriekaburg, and who has wronged vari
ous Spiritualists of this city out of money, by 

' {inserting that he h is been robbed, aud that; he 
and ids wife arc BitdiiMH, on’ their way to 
friends in Virginia, and that he will immediaie 
ly upon his turlval among them, remit the mon
ey loaned. This course has been to ascertain 
who takes the Banner or Joubnal, and tell to

We may, asd should, regulate, and see toil I he on their guard.

them his hypocritical tale, thus imposing upon 
the charitable dispositions of our people. There 
is no doubt now of his unprincipled character, 
and against such swindlers, our people should

Tho above' entitled bjsk in not likily to attract so much 
attention from the eauisa! observer, sw it would if it had a 
name that wm smre indie itivo of its contcntH. It is really 
one of tho fiaeat It^M INCES ever published,fotiEdsil upon 
existing fact*. No one can read the w/ck without being 
deeply interested, and its moral is oxcollent;

The Book draws its name from
EXETER HAU, !

Which i‘i a very large building xitasiri near the Strand c-no I 
of tlio prim-ipil streets of Loudon I; has accummjdatiou 
f.ir over four thous me pcrscnH, ami it is the great. Protest 
set fornta and centre of attraction for all those who anx
iously desire me spread of mo Gospel, tho diisemitiatiim -.-f 
Christianity, ire.I the ovaugoliz tti-m ef ths world. It la 
also ihe liw'J quttiira and erau<J rallying point of those ar
mies of prelates, pi-wrlier*, pio’ewin, missionaries, ami 
other devoted men -who, from time to time, sbssbt a renun
ciation < f tin world, its pumps and v initios. '

Tho mind w.Tl readiiy c mceivo that the anther has before 
him, on visiting •• Exeter Hall,-’ abundance of material to 
elicit though! aud ar-nse the ne: wary inspiration, to pro
duce a work that snail awaken new and novel ideas in tlio 
mind* of readtiB, sc ircoly less bewitching than the “ Min- 
t-rieso’ Paris” and tho ■• Wa during Jew,” by Engine Sae, 
While the wii'.iugs uf that anther wire intends.;! to show 
tha fallacy nnd iniquity practic. I by the Jesuits, this w-nk, 
v.'itb equal clearness. oxpuseB the ni'.ss and artifices of the 
PruteBiants. The folhs:11g ij r. spu imen jc-jiio ;

“EXSTSSHAUl
GM,W H3ET1SS Of rK’BtllWa AND 7 ,3EtaX B13LS StSISB, 

- THIS- USTl” ' : .

f^iiiiocbis'i-iMisiv tha st’OAin of Ufa toward the 
Hall rcnld n-itiua tli» gre»t a. i;b sr of lo mgera and idlers 
in front of 1W cuvr-Viim: taut: i. if ra-.n wi O are Wilha , to 
labor foi can n it find cw owe’:’ m »y be c ilk'.l such, tied 
consjjiikds .re/i r. ii -Ji cu ti-;w nt.s, lavla hr rue psuner 
noins,ci>u! 11> ‘h. iru us a scmly -urn wo tirovo np,t>r up
on the a: p ar.m» of i nn ci->:>hsl '.akbeity. against whom 
th KiOteral- rare wore ixirliraiaily dircc.e.l.

41 That’s a rc:n eave, Bill; the ers fello w’s a Banlwlehcr.
I’Hbet.” ’
“No, ho beaut, Tom: if it’s that lantern jaw with ths 

gold swag, just gain ; in, its iforaun Eucaett, with bis five 
hundred a year. B»raray tie's Uken in more sandwiches 
in a week than we ever did tu our blasted lives.nnd yet bo's 
slim about tbe belt.”

“ Here’s asw H, I ovs! tuv »w-, w<iat a woi'-j-nui i’hn»- 
ti»n I th»rtes a eorpomiii u far yen J”

•■ Who’s h<>. Jack I"
“ Duhuo; 1‘il lay it’s •kish p; ’tie too. Pinoeb rfh lini: 

thro* y bo’s sot the asm. I'd ■iiiin ei^lit rather hwo hu, 
par4» than his praters. Ay, tirit’e Bishop • f Winchesters 
Iu'7* a t ig ’nn, and will sti -k t > th > uiblo as hitis: as it bra -s 
iteji ff.-.in t- n to twenty ten-ii a yeii’.’, the blasted lists 
cormorant"’ ■

“ See. iti!;, tef , another on’em. Go I heaven* I v’ai 
I’d giv i to re a bislM.i; another tine coach, 1 -ts o5 Sualks 
aud plenty Cf h.-tts.' I'-ut’s ilipa. Uy L>rl Hiihsp ot 
Ripon, ha, ha! O omi me, but I WvWO iitoto bobisn; Home 
thuu-ands a year, phnty to oat, a-itning to do. plenty of 
brer, lore o’ f :n. G o i -.cd, whit, a life I”
“ Jack, thi* next fellow an’t a bishop; thetnepe is afoot, 

and looks as if ha hei just lout his m ;t':er.”
•'Tlrit’s one of them ’era preach vs, a Metuody, roller 

blue-face. Jsst ha ir hi n once, whoa he's ant a’g sing. All 
hail, belt! He knows more absut it than the best cn ’em.
“Who’s this grinning ape, Tom f Tnisceve with, the nm- 

tael'er?”
“ And tue big teeth! don’t roc know. Bill ?”
“No, bus blast it, I think I aught: Blow mo but it’s 

Spurgeon I so it is. He’s got ’ iw-breakers, and uses them 
t-so. He’ll make ’em linger the Sin to-day. mdsend anoth
er tabs of 3;jiet to the forrinera.”
“ Say, Bill, didn’t you get a Bible ones from cue of thc-iu 

hir sl shops ? One of them—what do you call terns? What 
did ycu do with, the Bible, Bill!"

4 Sold it for beer and bacca—same as you and Tom Brown 
did
“ Hut yea never read years, y K b'essed heathen I-’
“ Didn't, tai? I coui ln’t—wmnda’tlf I could.”
’• 0 Hili Tnon you never kin-w any thing about tho ass 

that talked for n full haif-nour te Jonah before tho cock 
crew at him.”
compare mo to that chap, would ye: ? Who is he? Just 
see him hand tue !adf .s, O Lord!
“Who SB ho. Bill? ’
“ Why, tiitt'a Buster, Dr. Buster, as thw calls him—ouo 

ofthe most core sm. immortsl saints iu town, great among
“ Wouldn’t bleero ft if I did; test's ail gamaon—bish- 

op’s gammon ”
“ Them ch ips going su Mcoves it, Bill—ch ! Pai b well.”
“go they says, but I biiows better than that— they trey 

though, cause they're paid -’tis their trade, anil they’d 
bleova any sieh rubbluhtor monoy.” -

° Stand u“i-k', Isere.'s another one of tiie sponters swell, 
sell like. Them’* a nice pair of grays. I oon't nic.iu tho 
rover end old buck, nor tho lady, tier of courso the young 
am in front, but iho horses—slap -ips, au’S they ? ’Pie s - 
mo-t as gred re a bishop’s. Bird, how this praying bssi- 
in s* dies pay: Seo him, how ho bhriks and bowc—that's 
your utylo.oid bry.

“ .t wk, if that iv.Vow has tho face of a otiavsli i Mint. 
thers>’>) hope lor y ou as i Bill
“ What tho devil <ic yuu kuaw about it? You wouldn’t 

tho female unguis I
“Bust-.r—Bister, i'voheerd of him ssso plats afore; ho 

is big aud ugiy eniug:1 ta bust into hell ve-thotrs a pass
port.

•■ Well, if he’s a saint, thore’e hope for mol
Annika’ scene ia which Dr. Buster gets in a 

rage with his servant Bussey, because Airs, 
Piukley, on kii return home, is out.

Dr. Buster, in a gruff, imnatient voice, naked for Sirs. 
Pinkloy. .
‘She bo oat, sir,’ eat? Bessy, almost trembling.
‘Oat? the uovil! How long han sho brea out? When 

will sho bo bick ?
‘ Mero thru an Loire cr two, sir; atm is a cc-sumrj back 

soon—soon. str.
4 When iBSiiez, you judo you damned hump ? Whero aro 

tho childien!
Tho Do’tor ciiteiU’K his chudres, hjibs :
•Were tii-y sot to be chhuI by tho berd? What wcro

Hit milolictai?
Again sho sewered, reciting sovora'. verejs frciri the 3?Hi 

cbapKT cr Dunteiows'isy.
•Ha! that’s it; ro.mily to-nporius of m"rcy here, co 

wtal; relenting, no rabbury of divine justk0! Now, what 
is to be the deaia of uab3.i->vers *ui wiiiu l! Ami scrub
bed bis binds in .letuin/rtfou of tho answer
, • Trie wi bed shall Lee turned s tohuH.atrj all tho nations 
that torse;<4 <1. P^dai 9; 17. •Up.nthu wsehcd be (.lifl 
rain snare-, fire, aud urenstone, aud a horrible tompc’jt; 
this Blunt In-the si-cot; of their o::j. Baals: 1! ; U. •! 
will bo ur-to ‘hem us a ireu; as iftopard by.tho way vili I 
observe thus. 1 will riec-t them as a bear that is bereaved 
ether wneips, and will rend this caul of tnnr hreret, a;d 
liicrawiilid v<> sr them like a Ison. Hose a 1J: 7, S.
‘Provo ttut iibd’s wrath well Bet ba finally appeased.
•Misseye rhui cZsj va, aestiicrwill£ luvep'ty. Er. k. 

7:9. ‘i <»!='-> will lasgt: tit yo re. calamity; twill iu rek 
■*te your fins- c staatb. Bro. i: 21

4 Gw» eir. a f-w texts fresrs tri-j flew 'i’ojtiiEent in 2 to < • >f 
tit;n#puiifeWiitr''! :

l?hoar.ir.-errc., ‘alio Lxj Jeres shill ho rovriil- • iro-; 
hires with bis ni;;iilj am?Is, in i'-iimr-g tiro t-.kirr? veu- 
reiiCT i.r. ;h- :a that know last, ijid an; that obey nit the, 
itepelcf-a sr l.-»d fei/Cact Wtnshili bo [,:iE!i.!d 
wire cvcrsi-V.nA'ic’trui t on no u thiprjjinre of the Lc-rd, 
and h-,m tho K>'*« <>: his p h»er. 2 Irere. 2 -. 7,'-, re 4 i!:c 
siinke of their tors.wit .Kcrl'/i sip :irwer au< ever. 
Rev. 14:11. . ■ ‘

‘ Wil; oat tireso judgment" b? -,pjKv?i cf by ire rrglit- 
'CODB?.

• Hu that d'Mii i:i ft 's hcwns s’;di lire;;;; tbieoul
bWI U»ve tiis-tn in dedsi'in. 
sr.e it. and are «t!>4.1. and ilia

psiim 2 :4. ’The rightcur.*
■fi.'.o.eath^1 tire-in n> scorn. 

iZite’»ii sen.!! sto,aai.fer.'K.li nt-Pi
L?t Mount Z iio r. jii.l:mg'1 it ili Ji. P-aini W!; (I. . ,

tho-Inub--’m of Ju Uh 1k”J iI, b’canio oi t.i>/jii-i^iK^urs.
Vsalnl 49.11. • Too righti-o w ntiail r>J >ieo wino; h” in ”11 
t5u> vciig-uiue: ho h'oiu .rereb his Ma: in the 1/ ■ ii of lire
wicit'ii Pwtii •ifo 10

‘ ile.o is :>i!ii ii Chi'" lile.ua n?
forr.ivt :)«■:, no yi’’ ding t > p.ea ’Dire hr pity . a_d < •. ... 
to do-.bt iltcio dva iaciati.m:,’sal I Lu, turui:;,; Havre if t’> 
tlio toy.

•O ;;(!' asafii i.-itsrcrttcl Alice, 4 ii j dees s.ii nu5. rat iu ! 
it; he will beb-’Viiali iioiii'.

B jfoojj t h« .’iv*1? Li<ioU5 :Ww 
Sj’ «w his mush r? dt».s In* ev< 

^pr.’AjKnd ikrsy pnyi,p
And Alu e. 
::rj parent. 

- Det *s ii;

THE GREAT BOOK. OFTHE AGE’

IJSTITUl-n,

FRESH' E3&3 AMD YEW
BETTER.”

^w ^ Pr&is, a^ Nearly Readrj^^ f^ DeHvery.

■peteg the practical results cf McderE Chemistry by isa* 
-‘-’of ths em; omiECnt Froacts, Aiaesteia, Goraisa anti 
EtroLtoi; Cbcmute.

Tais invaluable- work should bo in the Stands of every 
Qrctfr, Pwitico Dealer, Dairyman, Ibtat?, aiiautalsrir, 
and «to who may wish to engage ia a nrefa«lo bstb 

| ness.
I It contains B#e. methods of keeping eggs in a 
j fresh state at least one yea?, at an exprass of !«s ithan one cent per dozen by the Nsw L-b-raa Pro-

cess and tho Dur French Msthod, both esSy 
! prepared and

* . 'VNPAR.A'-L'L^LSD
. :A^ Sure, and R^aU&iiss Pf^f^^^i-

•"-Xireer Pifare. f!i&x»’tc&—
sad destined to take the pHoo oi all other Methods 

J for the preservation of eggs ia a fresh and natural, 
j condSion-withoat tarnfob, or aprearanee of age 
I to the shells, and when foiered for sole can not ba 
j distinguished by appearance or quality truai the ’

Afore ~A' hO OffiO' '

| Also.—How to prepare Koroaono .Barrels by a now .and
-cheapBWtM(ttatreaders.ttw jaffosllyasjuss, ana
aultaiiio fur the prwervufim of »^3, 
purpMeB.? : J

other

] A«--H(w to read* flaw and rancid Butter sweat; sad 
(Siow to give w.'uto aud btriokii bust-re c. miiforai and 

a ’.favaL cclor,—.ura tira boat sMtiisi* of hsk,.> ai!,j ls, 
i packing butter for e scire t.

AKc,—laiowfsasatj iu CiKase-aiaking.
Atao,—1£jw to prevent rare ffQa saarea^.
Awo,—Sepeair mas.ul, IT cari^ ^ ^iin*, and oihe?

A’Sfo-fi’W 10 art^t fjrgioautloa ia cider, as-j kozjjt
J SWiQt.’
j Ai*o,~a-»w to 3*1 iw. i Vinesa? at 7 cents por ES;;B,, £a 
; •« hours with.-us eci I—w bulcj-aiao aid pCro, sml
| warranted gesd lor pickling purpeaes.
I Aira,—Bow >!> KS132i rtfi“° Horosuao «ii,
1 At'or^” ^ aaa,!te:::c CaBiH«,Xnks, eEfa^p^f, 
| ” Varnishes, Hird uu’ W.iSSwj, ^iug Saa,,a.,^ ‘

? Ayo,-a«w Si.irei of animals, dtte wielsor
I ’'without the H.iir, Wool, cr far on thes, in 43 h33rj, 

sad here to color furs so as t:> ireiuto a.iwef sayjri3f 
grades.

। Att'.i,—How to cr.bo now and ir.it3aa>j«3s if iir-Dyej,— IKm-ii’s, fc-iciitj Cixp’.mads,^).

Ako-Tow to color w’otb,—all ska Icj, will: New Afora® 
fast colors, and dyte; in all sts urauefees.

Aujj-ii.s ts fus; ’i-’’ah witaoatA ba’tery iiiviu’full 
kistruetio.se, to :k;t every oh-s cuu reufoy pia;.} Wj;s» 

' Go'. l, Mirer, Car-p-jr, Z:s, a::d Tia.
Also,--.’fo r to use Caren.;; A.--i f ir boiling >”o :j.b( 

Burns, Herrs, Cats, and easing Holin, Ursisi. ’’.tet, 
Ero# Bitsa/Invw ted Ta-iiaib, laiaamstisni, fimi, 

| /re, Bii>;«<m, era fcata, tear, Screfola, 4a,, £3 
:. . . AHi/ellosfo W?af®MW feuafeay, uud wader.

8 L kri-pre*.
Aim-' -Msw ”! m t^’Sare 4rti£;ul Stnir.-r! !:t-y;3 tf
nihoW «li»W# calarj, 
th' natural hrniithai.
And many; other?Nett:: fib

b'ailFn, e;rai f.

Viilasac teaflw,with- .a
ESBfcTioxe, to that any one can prepare,and mo t^

Jiarfar firtb-rpira.iUiire-, e-.-a i far D «.-rit-t:ru C-rmi jp

■—Sent F.IIEB—-
1’ubli:ih.d by OuWHiTHI’Zi liH,?.-; -foili'ANl'..—Wb.abs

cal; liuM.il".’!, Sira ,res. 
Hate St., Chirac/, hi, t > w 
be addressed. . , ■

Ifo. 7, Vid. iS.-lii

iisi liaitijjj.fia ijlifi,
>li Cich iuiahibtitma, chyuld

enraoh 
K SV llH

t;

b»-g i-i bs cre-nlslo
w j a'i pray e.omi iim< ■=, 
n jb>. reej i Lei sre in? an

ho,neo vliint <! -wu up u frame.
Hare you pr.y d t-

The bay c su'd a>t u: wort; he
by tilt' hau l, heat his he ld, u:d rm-ini -d e 

• Pray, J ->.i iaf mrel irup 1 u-ane oi yo :r ■
Sure- <iuu'i;. or > will maau you pray.

This work :•: ropVto with iat ■reit, ipia- i
foit events a-i l s ’ ,ik, i ot t:i" it 
jtrfsmeJ bri-iind the lu.aius.

y
•nuiher’a dji-iri

mirror -if pj;;

j well as upon th- vi.iblo

lor sale at this oE :e. Price, 75 wnh: pr-rtaw-S rei
Address fi. 8.3 jSES, Chkii”O Hi

Tu TliH WORilNS fiGAdi’—Wo are now prepared to 
fcruish all elu-ees with constant cmyloymeut at inline, the 
whole (>f the time or fer tho spare nii.-munB. Business new, 
li-ht and profitable. Perrons of either sex easily earn fri.a 
5Pc. to fa per i vening, aud a pi oportimal cu r by di-votlpg 
their wholu time to the business. tOjS and girls earn 
nearly as much as men. That all who see tins no. ico may 
send their address, and test tho business, we. make thia 
unparalleled oflar. To such as are not welltathfiad,wo 
will send $1 to pay for tho trouble of writing. Full partic
ulars. a valuable Bample.jwlwh will do fo commence work 
on, and a copy of Tun People's Litbhary COTtpairios-oue 
ofthe largest and best family newspapers published—all 
i-ont free by mail. Reader, if j on want permanent, pi initu- 
ble work, address E. 0. ALLEN & CO., Augusta, Maine.

Vol. 7. No. 19—13t.

GO TO THE BEST!

BRYANTS CHICAGO BUSINESS 
TRAINING SCHOOL.

AU tie Uepaiimcnto are Pull and Camp'tC:
The largest, “anti nuivoreatly ackn-wledged to baths 

most tho ough luslitatiuu of the kind in the ciuntrv”
B-iuk-Kecphig, pen-uwuship Cominerc :ii ArithtnaKc. 

C.rmnerual Law, Hu-.ine.s Correspondence, Etegraphice, 
HiMntsiPriK'kfi P..htic.rl E»nonv, Banking. Orthograpy, 
Customs ot Trade, etc Moron J:ly taught and iilnstrr.tfd.

This is th» M<nnu 'fowiri Ssmoi. fcr Bpisb'i uf »lw 
country, having Hi j lar ;- st corp? < f Pr 'Ibnort nvl Teach
ers, arid tin' greite t i remmrof sind-nts iu attendance of 
auv luHtitutioii ot she ku <i Hi ar.ieih.-a,

Tho PenmasiBIP im’iniM.r nf this 3mtituti-n htw a 
wide reputation f;r its <oa;iliW3 aud thorough; ess of 
in trub ion- Teuchern of Piumtnsh^ can hero p-rfi-ct 
theuiselver for tho too.t artistic exicut.oa of peawork of 
allkiLds.

ALL GO TO CHICAGO.
ferss Mew fl ick to this Institution fem all parts cf the 

United States and the Can-id w.
Mb. H. B. Bbyabt, the t’Hinder cf ths Chain rf Co’kyre, 

gives his wiwlo att.uam to lira Chicago Schod,—h wing 
tianBfeirtilnisinterest in all otfer Colleges to -.ttei-ar- 
tits, ie is prepared to make rut tho great I’ntliijl Scsi- 
ms* Training »J.:i>iK.li.t tni1 age. _

fiytuUirr tlm Chicago ffolirleFj the orjin oi ths 
.Inaututton. ~

Fer tarlbar’ncJiuiTti-jn, please Call st tue Uj.ie.;o IM.M, 
ar address for Vollegv Paper, Gacuhrt, Sp-j-Jiricm1 of : m-

V-jl 7, No. t.0 - 3a: >.

HERMAN BVJW.St’J-TllVlNaji St. 3VS FRANCISCO, 
Cal. keeps thy Uses se ?ihw x-vaMJocMM for j.ile, s»i 
will receive sabs.ri.'tfouv for th/,any. Ho aha keeps for 
Balo all Spiritjalist ail terforin b inks at CM; Igo 2*nd Be*- 
tou prices. Spence’* Positive and Negative; Powders — 
Blanchettes, etc.,always on hand.

noil v7tf ■

AINTii for FAll.'GJJS un.! oj^ Tti3 
Graiteii Mitier-i tera. Um. etc ure? aijua.

••,.’ ;al»h -^‘ ~ 1 i: ^ B *
iwfee

Ci-.lll'.

I,.;!

pa le
*•>’ a il Vi?

IOUIS Jlilllut.li
j?;ir, iJ H

K ?; Tb.

*s.ice c;
PaLt :GAi iy:jl 25 ^/

■1 re; sr Oil 
?•'. iilJjlH;

PHuTDGRAPiLS GF O yfSTV i^WAJ[«
C.iu'r.4 ot J. Wiilt-M- i.i.s Y-.’Ki’.fn.ai a Dia.rinz bv 

Willa Auik’K.m. Wil! !•? rent by mail ou ri-iiot n’f 
twenty five m»t* a>: l a ulamp. For refo n't tha 
Ofilce, of tl.t ilEUv.-> Pai:.j.-,bWiiCi£. Jouksai.

Adiren B. bJuiej, is:, a mub ?. e.-.; atrou. g, ic.i - i £11

NORWAY OAT FSEMniMS.

. In aerirdwo with• nrr.nigem-ats now. onrapletnd, in 
ci iisiecihii' with tho sate o: tins seed at other year, wo are 

• unaided io anniriaca the tisliosing grand premiums for the 
teste: op next year. For the best-asrLw.il bo awarded a 
cash premium of

Five Hundred Hollar#.
For tbe best 10 ucns, a cash premium of

One Tbotwand Dollar?;
For tho best 30 acres, a cash prsmiua of

Twenty-five Hundred Delian,
Thore competing must be prepared fo give full nsrtlcu- 

Sara of s.:4s of culture, etc., with affidavits, if required. 
These pren inn s will be awarded by a committee of impar- 
.tin! and wbiely-kn-. wn g»iitlem. n. All who bw sure] of u« 
this year, can compete aid -dim farmer or form r’sfOu. 
will c--r taiuly get them. Order at ir ce. Price: pcc'i. U 50 • 
liilif lm.itei. $-1; pm- bnshel.$7 50, by theetuudard of b2ibe. 
leant by I’wt-'s&s M'-rorDrafr.

D. VA RO7SDELL & CO.,
2!k Peru I St., NV* York 

Or, j"l bake gt„ Chicago, IU.
Soudfor.-.nrLrrgeJlIiiBtrattu Paper. Fsss.
Vul.7, No. 19 — tf. ' ■

ONARGA NURSERY,
AND

EXPERSMEXTAE G1 R»EN,
Oiarga, Kliwli, PERKINS * CONGDON, Pre;-rItOM.™ 

Wholesale and RrtiPI Dealers in a’-I k:-idi of Ncwi rv Stock. 
Special attention p..id to tbs Cultivation cf tlio Grape’ 
Fears and Cherries,

A1.S0
EVERGRESNii and ROSES, BEI,BSt fa.;
all kind? of Vegetable Gardi-u Sc cd? ami Plante.

<8* bwhs Potato Plants in large sad small quaniitte* to 
suit ptiKhdsers.

All of tho above will hu eSvsil as low as can be.obtained 
in the mateis. divs us a rail nd we will de von so id.

»o.20,VoI.5,tf. . ' . •

Deal Estaia Agent. Now Destin.
're’i.T^’e.lWt

;7.;<®£t0W\3^:SE^^

J"S FR1!.E frojietery favltand 
a x n o /a n c ii

th-tawmi^-ij’other Ead Furiagt, b; k mIml AH who 
try ilmri are?y^^v;!!i tii.'ia. >.■■-?fro..B. :te<±ton rs 
ii-im<it!.«s ■', J-; I re i fora, A ra.l J s;rai tor Agents to 
wife money, Pend Stamp for Ch»l?r,

Aodtess J. 0. Taylor, AunArWA’icb.-a^»V01«jtfofora:rera

Pn»i. Sjwseas Positive atsl Ntxifivd Powders 
For S i’e al the Office of The ReiuGioThiib. 
8 J?H1CATi Jouhnal.

Address 8. S. Jolies ISO South Clark St,

rv.if.tr
yearapr.it
lile.ua
kistruetio.se
asrLw.il
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LECTURE XQ. AT

By Mr»s Emma Hardinge* at llarmouial 
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Invocation. . ■
Father of Spirits, hallowed tie Thy name. 

The shades of night have fallen around us. This 
Western World” is steeped in the deep gloom 
and mystery ef night. Tint song of the bird is 
hushed'; the voices of field and forest have sunk, 
to rest; the wild beast has sought his den ; and 
the hum of the city grows faint. O Father of 
Spirits, we shah soon commend ourselves to 
Thee, when there is none but Thee to save— 
none but Thee to keep watch; nene but Thee 
te care for us. We shall sleep and sink into the 
night, of deep forgetfulness, but we know that 
Thou elKrnbere^not; shat Thine omniscient 
care will fail us not, that to Thee there is no 
darkness, no night, no rest. O teach us the les" 
sou of the midnight hour. Teach us to trust to 
Thee; to lean‘on Thee. Tenon us to number 
the deeds ef the day, and count therein the 
£01X13 of time that we have spent and lay them 
t'Doa the altar of sacrifice before Thee, Teach 

■ is to fear alone the darkness of our own. hear®, 
—the midnight hue ef the deeds that we have 
done. Teach us to thank Thee for the light cf 
dev, and to trust Thee in the night of cur dark- 
sees, not fur Thy sake, but for ours. O Great 
Saint, inspire us with the mcstEok-mn lessens 
that sight* can bach, that as we rise with the 
morning’s light we may press on nearer and 
nearer to the goal of eternity, where there snail 
be no more night; that we may each feel that 
with every day’s experience we have learned to 
GE-prcach nearer,—nearer our God to Thee. Hal
lowed be Tby name forever and forever.

Again we review another page of the nbiloFo- 
nhy of Hypatia. Once more we recall the ques
tion which the fair Platonist of old put to’ hu- 
manity, and compelled the hard of wisdom and 
nature’s revealmints to answer. Again we shall 
cite the evidences of philosophy as demonstra
ted In nature, of religion as observed in the ex
periences of mankind and the testimony of 
spiritual verities to prove the truths of the an
swers which nature gives to the question, Who 
am I? This morning we paused upon the ques
tion, What am I? To behold which, we turned 
ihe grandest page that the Almighty has writ
ten in nature,—the page of human life.

Matter, motion, mind. Body, life, spirit,—a 
microcosm of all that we can concieve; of all 
that we can ever know. Did we find it out in 
that hook wherein we read the answer to the 
question What 'am I? I paused at a point 
where the 1 whom we examined was confronted 
with other beluga like ourselves,—where we went- 
■forth from -the chamber of investigation and j 
the ceeret places of council, and inaugurated 
the living sums of humanity that pass’before 
us and compel! us to pause and question, Who 
ahi I? What is ray relation to tne mass ot hie 
tint is fl fating onward ia the same Ghorelecs 
res with sysd?, is the pause which we make to- 
night, in our voyage.

This is a question upon which we summon 
forth life’-- experiences to answer.

When we perceive tbe mass of life with which 
we are everywhere’surrounded. When we per
ceive -hat we are required to be soldiers ingthe 
mighty warfare with countless millions, in this 
great and wonderful array oi living humanity, 
we become filled with stern and solemn feelings.

I now invite you to answer the question alone 
with the great myst< ry of our own being. Let 
us re'ire and ask? Wmo am I?

Now I stand al< ne in the deep shade of the 
forest’s cathedral arches, or on tlie mighty tow 
ers that God h is erected in mountains; now, 
alone on the desert plane ; and there is none to 
wiim-ss for lira. I ask myself—Wn > am I?

Casing over the w onder of my being, I can 
discover Eoinetlrng of what I am. The child of 
oilier bramis like unto myself, I never origina
ted this being. The mystery of my life was be
stowed upon me by others. There are unseen 
links that may have passed from mortal view; 
father and mother may be no more, but they 
have been, and from them I derive tne inherit
ance of my life. But they, too, were a part of 
this humanity of which I am. Through them, 
I shall trace back tribes of men to that distant 
day when tiie first primeval man made his first 
record on the page of history. I can trace my 
ancestry back until I find the first fragmentary 
forma of immort ility that ever spread over the 
earth, are p >rtions of me That I have a part 
in every living creature that ever has been; 
that 1 cannot flue from them, nor seperate my- 
whosoever they were, these ancient ones who 
have passed over lite’s long journey before me.

They are my fathers, an a I as much belong 
to them as to the gray haired sire and precious 
mother at whose knee I played.

- I cannot separate myself from the eternity 
from which I have come. I einnot divest my- 
adf from the chains of sympathy that bind me 
to all the race that have doited through spice, 
though they have faded away. Though their 
names are forgotten, their memory passed from 
the face of the earth, yet the very form that 
composes my being is a part of them, is linking 
ms in deep sympathy with them. But I am not 
alone to day. There are children ot mine who 
call me father, mother; and to them 1 shall be
queath the inheritance that I have received from 
the past, and down the ages of the untrodden 
future they must bear my influence, aad what
ever I am, they shall continue. They are roots 
which I have planted in the earth; the seed and 
the blossom and wha'ever they shall give off 
again, I myself have distributed to my child. 
Shall I be forgotten ? Can I sever myself from 
the race? Can I break asunder the chains that 
bind me to the future ? Never, unless I be t he 
abnormal being that stands alone, childless and 
friendless. I must continue my existence forev
er. £o long as man shall be, I shall still be a 
part of the chain ot the undying future. I may 
go away in solitude in my proud individuality, 
but soon I must hie me back to my fellow men. 
Jb the miast of the busy throng I wiil find my 
place, for it is in vain that I strive to break one 
of the links of that chain on which are strung 
the pearls of humanity,held by the hands of the 
Unknown, whom I worship; pearls that are 
sound around His brow; humanity itself, an in
tegral ^art of the worlds which sparkle and 
burn in that vast, eternal infinitude that we 
worship as G.;d; I feu:,<it sever myself from 
Him or them.

Back tfey fellow men with the question; 
Who am I ? An inevitable link between the fu
ture and the past. I will find my place through
out all portions oi that ladder whereon the foot
prints vt u in are rising from the lowest earth 
to the highest heavens. Let mt take my plate 
on the lowest, round. Li t me try how far I pan 
dissever imstlf from the gre.it lamily of man. 
Let me &l into adversity ,dtgrudition and crime, i 
LA. me see now humble and iuMgmfieant, how 
Woman like I may become. I will be a beggar 
on the door-step, and place myself where the 
lowest forms of humanity do congregate.

There, on the very lowest round I stand. Who 
cares for me? What am I in the midst of 
the rich and beautiful of the city, whilst the 
forms of luxury and plenty pass me by unheed
ed, whilst I have no place, am houseless and a 
wanderer, like the Man of Sorrows, of whom 
they said, he 11 had not where to lay his head?” 
Who am I, in the midst of this rich and vast 
multitude? X am some one when I come to the 
doors of the philanthropist to beg for bread,and 
they give it to me, and the sympathies of their 
warm hearts go forth with the poor morsel of 
bread. I am somewhat when I appeal ta the 
hands of kindness, and they put their faded 
garments on my worn and wearied form,and as 

. they shed the dropping tear and kindly look 
; that writes “angel” on the brows of these be- 
| ings. I am somewhat when I am struck down, 

faint, hungry aid weary, with sickness, and 
there is none to save me, for there are stranger 
hands caring for me now, kindly giving me the 
shelter that some one has prepared for me. Oh, 
there have been saints here, there have been 
angels to rear up this dwelling. There have 
been hearts filled with kindness for such wan
derers, such lonely and forsaken ones as I am. 
They have come with good and kind deeds,they 
have eared for me in my wretched state and 
I am not alone. If X can call up those kindly 
links of sympathy, I help to create these saints. 
I write forever a philanthropy in their hearts. I 
plant the seeds of kindness in those bosoms that 
might else be stony and cold, until the forces of 
love and charity are kindled up in those pure 
natures. Beggar as I am, I have my mission. 
The ley heart that rejects me is tried in the fur
nace ct my adversity; he is weighed in the bal
ance of my misery. Does he turn his back up
on me ? Does be refuse to do his father’s bid
ding—to help His poor? Does he withold his 
bread entrusted by the Great Steward of the 
earth to dispense to me ? Then I am his judge, 
his witness. 1 judge him as he passes me by with 
scorn. I judge him as he passes me by on the 
other side. I shall witness against him wheth
er I will or no. I am some one to him. I am 
some one when I stand in my place among my 
.wretched lellows, there is some one who loves 
me—who cares tor me; a child that smiles in 
my face and looks to me for protection; a crea
ture more wretched than myself, whom I can 
help. I shall sit on the door step to-night and 
some one shall crouch by my side and find com
fort. 1 shall beguile the hours of wretchedness, 
and the dark night shall speed faster; the cold, 
bleak winds shall be less sharp and pinching, 
as I pour out miserable words of comfort,such 
as it is. There are ethers as poor and as sorrow
ful as myself, and my place amongst them is to 
interchange thought and kindness. 1 am not 
worse than they. They, like me, are the under
crust of society, all laying the very foundations 
of good and evil. When they put me in the 
prison,—for I am the child of the gallows, the 
fruit of crime,—when they put me in prison, I 
am some one.

The careful physiologist who studies my nat
ure, searches back into the mystery of crime. I 
am something to him who comments on the 
dread law that “ The sins of the fathers shall be 
visited on the dhildren.”

I point to that great reform, that while it gaz
es on my dark brow, and speculates upon tne 
mystery of inherited crime, determines to strike 
at the root oi the evil by creating better condi
tions for future generations. I am something as 
X stand with my fettered hands before the judge, 
something to him who speculates^  upon the best 
method of administering justice.

I am a spectacle of shame, a lesson of track
ing to some around me. I am a warning to some, 
a loathing to others, and an incentive to all to 
read the annals of criminal life. I am tiie auth
or of those jails aud penitentiaries arid 
asy lums for punishment or reform which are al! 
around you. . I am one oi the preachers that 
call upon humanity to turn ,their eyes inward 
and speculate upon”the natureot crime. I have 
ray place there; I have a part to perform in the 
midst of the fallen hke myself among the con
victs, and in the darkest conditions ot crime. 
The places of good and evil are marked out for 
me, a mi my influence amongst these most wretch
ed beings Van be felt. 1 am something there. 
But I leave these scenes of woe and darkness. 
I will take my place among the working classes 
of humanity. I find myself with a hod of mor
tar on my baek.or hammer in my hand, and sin
ewy arms striking at the forge in perpetual tod, 
with breaking back and aching heart spelling 
out the best methods of buy ing with my strength, 
my flesh and my blood, the bit of bread that I 
•hall carry home to night.

But I am some one there. I am building pala
ces fnr the rich—temples of worship—cities. 
And as I pass through the streets, hastening to 
my work, I perceive that all the grandeur and 
pomp and pride, of the city has been wrought 
by such as I am. These tall steeples that point 
the way to heaven, those industrial palaces, the 
manufactories, those homes of the rich, those 
galleries of art,those sweet cottages where hum
ble peace cun find a shelter—all these have been 
erected by such as I. • >

Those wonderful bridges that cross vast riv
ers and unite nation to nation; those mighty 
ships that go down to the sea—all built by such 
as I. Those grand works that, like arteries, 
connect man to man and one section to another, 
—those iron roads are ail constructed by such as 
I. I have my place here,—Who am I ?

I am one of the thews and sinews of the grand 
man. l am that portion of the mighty form of 
humanity that recreates God’s works in the city, 
and opens the silent plain and tbe weary desert 
to the busy throng of tbe eons of the earth, that 
we call the nation. I have my place, too, in my 
humble dwelling when I return at night—when 
I curry home the fruits of my labor. There are 
kindly voices to greet me, tender faces to wel
come me, little feet lo run after me on my ap
proach, tiny hands to clasp mine and call me fa
ther, and thank me for life, and give me promise 
of a long, long inheritance, and show howl 
shall connect myself with eternity. I sit at 
my humble board, and my eyes fall upon the 
rude rags that cover me. They are rags, but 
somebody has spun them for me; coarse and tat
tered as they are,they cost labor even as the fin
est robes that adorn the form of beauty. The 
silks that cluster around princes, have only re
quired more labor for their construction, only 
taxed the ingenuity of man more closely than 
the fabric that covers my humble form.

Somewhere in tbe vast forest, have grown tbe 
planks beneath my feet—the humble table—the 
rude benches.

I behold upon my board the same bountiful 
supply that the Creator has given to the richest 
and most favored creature. The same corn is 
made into bread for me; the same merciful Na
ture ha s planted fruits aud flowers for me. XXer 
bounty is everywhere. How many have labor
ed for me; unknown hands have built my cot
tage ; unknown minds have contrived all tbe 
wonderful machinery tbat aids me in lite. Mil
lions of toilers have labored forme I recall the 
phantoms of the long ago to unroll that phan- 
tasmagoncal scroll upon which all the labors of 
humanity are inscribed, and I see millions of 
beings, busy at work to adorn my humble cot
tage,' and 1 thank thee, oh, dear, great-hearted 
iisaaiiiiy 11 thank The, on, my God, that I am 
impart ci it. I thank Thee that in answer to the 
question, Who am 1,1 feel the grasp of millions 
or hands stretched oat to take my rough, coarse 
laboring ones.

I will ascend yet another st< p. Thi re are some 
that are mere useless drones, some who have no 
place, some who have no-sort of sympathy with 
this great work of life.

Let me look upon one of them. I see him pus 
me by in a careless and reckless manner. Hit 
hands perform no labor, bis brain invents nothing, 

, his mind is not stored ' with various plans for the 
elevation or benefit oi hie kind. He is only a poor 
player. I will place in yr elf where he stands. lie 
is only a block of humanity, only a dancing butter- 
fly. I will stand where he does for one hour. 1 
am there already, in the mimic crowd of which I 
am a part. Some have come to while awav an 
hour ot care by listening to the recapitulation of 
mimic scenes of life; some are gay and thought
less, as they listen to tbe favorite stories that I 
will pour out. They recall the tragic scenes of 
life; they recall the grand and wonderful deeds 
that heroes have done; what martyrs have suffer
ed ; what pangs have torn the backs ot men. We 
may mimic passion, and they go hence instructed. 
Seeds are planted in the gardens of their minds, 
and £ am something to the crowd of labarera who 
assist me in the mimic show and crown me with 
tinsel, sceptre and robes of priucely pride. Poor 
men ftwe been busy, poor women have toiled to 
make imhowy garments, aud my poor vesture, 
such as it isjiw been manufactured by the hands 
of industry, and in return, has brought bread to 
many hungry toners. There is beauty around me; 
there are representations of scenes in gorgeous 
palaces ami splendid halls. 1, then, am a preach
er of the beautiful. There are songs and music, 
too, stealing on the ears of the multitude. Thus 
music and poetry, comedy and tragedy, all have 
been employed to prod uee recreation for the one 
single hour doled out by the poor players. I seem 
still the monarch whose name I take. I realize 
the deed which once mare I repeat. The grace 
that I present, the thoughts that 1 recall, the' tale 
that 1 tell, do not spend their lessons iu my mind. 
The exercise of the various functions of.iEgcnulty, 
s-e and beauty that I call forth, connect me with 
as many multitudes as the king whom I mimic, as 
the princess whom I imitate. £ am something stii!, 
I shall fret my little hour on the stage, not aiose 
of mimic boards, but the stage of life. I am not 
as useless or inconsequential as I thought.

I will asci nd still one step higher. J am a mer
chant, and here I percieve I have taken unto me 
without sinning, a strong temptation. Here, in
deed, I am an isolated man, for I have accumu
lated wealth all for myself. I have built these 
splendid dwellings for myself, I have gathered up 
'treasures of art, my saloons are adorned with beau
tiful rairrois. Children aud friends feast at my 
board. 8011 it is for me. The merchant shall an. 
swer the question, who am I ? I live alone for my 
self and no other. Stand awhile, and behold me 
in the midst of the sons of trade and commerce. I 
am surrounded with the busy legions of my fel
lows. These are my ships that go down to the 
sea, these are my artisans, my workmen ; they are 
following this hard, during life; they are employed 
by my capital. These are my bridges, Shat my 
means have built; these are my works of industry, 
the houses that I have constructed. These dwel
lings of mine have; employed many hands. These 
rich treasures of. art. gathered from many parts of 
the world, have connected man with man, nation 
withnatkn. To obtain tlw.ru, 1 have ransacked 
the world. The merchants, who, in ages past, 
up to my own time, have sou 1 oat their fleets,have 
been links that have connected stranger with 
stranger, uniting every nation of earth into one 
grand neighborhood. To procure these treasures, 
I have aiinost annihilated time and space. My 
agents eould uot travel fast enough. I have cap
tured the various motive powers of the elements. 
To do this. I have explored my Father’s kingdom. 
He has given me the key, even through these very 
energies whicli you think, so wasted, because be
stowed upon self, even through these very beau
ties which you denounce as feeding seif. All these 
have forced me from point to point, "until I have 
pressed into my service, winds and wave®, Are and 
lightning, and all things in creation are doing my 
bidding. These, and the various men in ail nations 
whom £ employ, directly or indirectly, are all - 
hound up wijbaue in one vast system of use and 
labor, i stand in their midst, entrusted with toe 
wealth that enables them to go forth. I stand in 
their midst as a steward ot my Master, the Great 
Hu-bandinan, who has given me power to plant 
Jits vineyard and pay Mis workmen.'Ob, blame me 
not, respond not to the question, who am 1 ? that 
I an: but a man that fives for self! 1 am connect
ed with every living creature. AU ’ mankind are 
brund up in my existence, amt I in theirs, i, us a 
merchant, answer the question, whs am I ? I am 
an instrumerit of my Father in heaven to call forth 
your energies, to demand of you use and beauty. 
Oli, poet, painter, artist and sculptor, raeebanic 
and laborer, I demand of ail of you labor, toil, 
contributions to the great altar of humanity, upon 
which, each ar.d all must lay their sacrifices to tho 
Fiilkcr tbat gave us these several talents. I now 
answer tbe question, who am I ? Only one of tby 
t-rcturen, eniy part of the vast brotherhood of hu- 
ruanity. 1 thunk thee, O my God, that thou hast 
entrusted me with p aver thus to dsprase to my 
b elbren. I thank itiee, ch, my brother man, that 
thou hast given me "so freely of thy power, thy lat
ent, that the world may be blessed by our united 
labors.

I have but one more round of the ladder. I 
stand in the place of the. ruler. I am, I know, on- ■ 
ly the central figure, erected there by the peup le, 
around which their interests are anchored, lam 
nothing of myself. There 1 stand but an image of 
the authority which the people have delegated to 
me But what does that authority represent ? All 
the legends of my nation are bound up in one vast 
system of Uw. My hand holds the threads. It is 
thus that I keep in place tbe various grades that 
cluster around the central power. Whatever my 
name may be, as the ruler of my nation, I know 
that I am the louudation of power. Back of me 
are men of various grades of power. I know that 
there is the poet, the artist, tbe sculptor, whom I 
shall dignify and tender immortal with my patron
age. 1 Know that there are the writers, tne histo
rians, who shall bend before me and only ask tor 
the lustre of my name. 1 know tbat tbe power— 
the national power of various countries around 
me, all designed to benefit tbe people, must pass 
through such hands as mine. 1 am tbe bread dis
penser, 1 am the power that gives forth fresh life 
to the people, fresh interest and majesty to the na
tion. 1 am tbe central power, but after all, lam 
but as tie who sat on the door step, for to mo.row, 
he and I alike are laid side by side, coldand life
less, mere clods of the dust. Tirus it is the office 
alone that is the power. When youask who am I, 
1 answer, only a man. Whatsoever my place is, 
the trust that is confided to me,—that grows larger 
and larger, only entails upon me higher and great
er responsibilities. But the hour must come when 
the beggar and monarch, the player and the me
chanic, ihe musician and the merchant, the poet 
and the princess, must all stand side by side, be
yond the shadowy realms ot this life,and lay down 
side by side iu the clay cold forms of death, and 
what, then, are the Various distinctions whicn I 
have traced, all merging themselves into the one 
grand title oi man, all proving that whatsoever 
grades of humanity or varieties of station we ceca- 
py, we resolve ourselves back again into the one 
great caldron whereat! stations are fused togeth
er, and where each one comes out only man.
What lessons does this question bring me, wheth

er I am a prince on the throne, or the beggar on 
the door step, 1 cannot separate myself from the 
general question of humanity.

And tbn again brings up the solemn responsibil
ity, not only to me, but to my fellow man, Now 
£ can interpret that golden rule spoken by tue 
purest man that ever trod the eart h—“Do unto 
others as y e would be done to.” To measure all 
your acts ana deeds by this one standard, to bring 
them all to its judgment, and inasmuch as we fall 
short of doing this to the least ol these, we fall 
short of that standard. We should never question 
the application of this rule until we have searched 
with keen power into all the various conditions 
that man is placed, and find that there are none 
great, none small, tbat all aud each are evolved in 
the scheme, and necessary for its completion, as 
perfected pans ot one stupendous whole.

1 have pointed to the ultimate condition of all 
here on earth. 1 shall not follow them beyond the 
shore of the beautiful river, to night. £ Know that 
the mind with inquisitive view would strive to 
pierce the golden gates as from time to time they 
are left ajar, when some loved one enters, and with 
longing eyes we gaze after them, inquiring whith
er they hove guile, and whither ourselves are go
ing I shall fellow them there yet. I shall ask now 
what is lei’s ot me ? What do i leave behind when 
my place is vacant, my house is empty, and I am. 
no more ? The very memory iff my face dies out 
and becomes an linage growing fainter and tamter, 
until man has t igotwu me. What do 1 leave be 
hind me ? Is not my connection severed then ‘i Not 
so. 1 may return au hundred years hence, and 
hear my songs sung by the children in the streets.

My paintings shall be on tbe walls. My poems 
shall sound out loving lessons through the Bps of 
admiring throngs. They have let me starve and 
die for the want of bread, but the works my hands 
created will remain.

Those grand old pyramids, the silent ruins that 
speak of the labors of two, three, tour, five thou 
sands of years ago, every one of which is written 
over with the gospel of man’s labor—all these have 
been teachers, Instructing men how to improve 
upon the models; how to erect finer, fairer, and 
more useful buildings. Every one of them h&s 
been a corner stone in tbe science of architecture. 
Every song tiiat has been sung over these, has had 
its effect on earth. The influence of man is never 
lost; their work is nev -r done. How much more 
those tbat hare helped their toiling brothers for
ward and have blessed them with their teaching, 
have striven to open the blind eyes, to heal the 
bruised hearts, and set the captive free. Heroes, 
that have fought for humanity ; martyrs, that have 
suffered for truth; wise teachers,that have walked 
the thorny road of right; pioneers, that have gone 
before us, showing that use and beauty is never 
lost out of the world.

1 shall die, and they will put my body away be
neath the green sod; the monument that they place 

li over it will crumble and waste, and my place will 
I know me no more, but my words will live, they 
j will follow me. If I have planted a tree, its shade 

shall give shelter to some faint traveler. Its 
strength ehall build ships and perform uses 
throughout all eternity. My influence is never lost 
for good or tor evil. If 1 lead some companion 
down the steep and thorny road of crime; li I give f 
some weak brother an impulse to wrong; if I hold 
out ‘he intoxicating cup to him who eould not re
sist it; if I epeak the words of shame, aad anger 
and temptation to another, I leave my mirk in 
folly and shame and wrong, and that, too, will go 

‘ down the cgw. I can not live to myself. I eaa 
; not even think to rayself. My thoughts, if bur- 
! dened with crime or sin, are reaving evil and wrong. 
। It my actions fill powerless, ray thought is mana- t 

factoring character, anti my character is impres- ' 
sing itself r.pcn every living creature. Have I not ■ 
shown that thesj ancient men long ago pissed j 
away forever, whose terras, whose history, whose 1 
tribes, whose nation, though unknown, I ata part 
cf them. Have I not shown you that the unborn 
millions of the future, who shall tread the earth 
when it is so ehinged I tary uot know it. Have 
1 not shown you that whether prince or beggar,! 
make my mark upon every other iium in being.

• ^ Let ns ask of one another, who am I ?. and not 1 
alone iu the answer showing the cornice" inn that i 
binds you up with every other living creature, not 
alone in thus rendering the answer, bnt rendering 
it on the recognition ot the responsibility that you 
owe every other Jiving creature in the recognition 
oi the deeds end thoughts that are all influential 
upon every other living creature.

I tremble when I think that to-morrow I shall 
go forth to write iny deeds, |«d my thoughts, aud 
who I am, upon the d-stiny <,«very human being 
upon the face of the earth. ” ■

God grant us strength and light and wisdom to < 
choose the better way,—to eh-vrEe hmmiuty, 
whether it is through the hand of the b •ggar or 
the prince. For, as £ tit hungry aud wretcae.* in 
my rags, I may read lessons of kindness and pity, 
may stimulate the one to kindness, and the other 
to the recognition of some poor helpless being 
more miserable than myself,'who insy be saved 
from crime by my pitienee, and some” hard and 
cruel one may ba pierced by my mercy and thus 
be saved. My influence, I repent, is for eternity. 
Teach your children day by day to question, who 
am I ? Make them give Pick the.answer, and show 
their intimate connection with every other living 
creature; show them the mighty responsibility 

j they owe to every living creature; teach them that 
it: dry done to man, they render worship unto 
God, aud let every one repeat to me the humble 
lines: . . •

ri live for those who love me. 
Whose hearts are kind and true, 

For the heaven that smiles above rae. 
And awaits my spirit too;

; For all human tierahat bind me ; 
i For tbe task that Gid assigned tne ;
■ Fur the bright hopes left behind me. i
i And the good ’hat I can do, J

■ I live to ler.v their story.
| " Who’ve offered lor my sake; |
। To craniate their glory, ' »
; And billow iu their v. Lie; i
I Baids, panto's, martyr.-., f:’.;wst ;

Whose deeds crowd iii-t’ry's pages.. '
And Time’s great volume make/ j

I live to hold communion j
With ali that is divine;

To feel there in a union
’T wixt N-iture’s heart anii'in'ne ;

To prosit, by ailLetion,
Heap truths from fields of fiction,
Grow wiser by eonvieti in i

i And fu fill each grand design. |

I live to hail that season
. By gifted minds foretold ;
Wheriknen shall live by reason.

An 1 not alone by gold-;
When man to man unit ed
And every wrong thing righted. 
The whole world shall be lighted

As Eden was of old. '

1 live for those who love me, J
For those who know me true; j

• For the heaven that smiles above me f
And awaits my spirit too ; j

For the cause that lucks assistance, i
For the wrong that needs resistance, I 
For the Future in the distance' |

And the good that I can do.

BENEDICTION.

May the blessing of the Great Spirit be about us. 
.He giveth His beloved sleep. Oh, may He give us 
the bright ana holy, strong and noble waking to 
go form day by day to labor. May we sleep be
neath His sheltering wing, until we ail meet on 
tbe bright shores uf the land whose sun shall Know 
no setting.

COMPUMENTARY.
Spiritualism ofthe Bibis-who are threat*’

LETTER FROM TOHN STOBERS.

Me. Editor:—Do you know that I strongly 
suspect you of having the very best article of good 
common sense, and lots of it,too ? I do think that 
your articles in your matchless pap ir are perfect
ly splendid. They gleam with bright and new 
thoughts which sparkle like diamonds. In your 
article on “Spiritualism of the Bible,” you put 
forth a beautiful new thought, that, high and lofty 
spirits do gain such control over ma? I er in its prim 
itive state, that enables them to bring it together 
and thereby form the nucleus of worldsand sys
tems of worlds. That idea looks like progress— 
indeed, it looks like bu-iness. Instead of there 
being one Great Spirit or God, there are innumer
able millions of them. I have long been convinced 
tbat the highest conceptions ot God puastseed by 
any being on earth.are more than filled by the lof
ty spirits who once 3 welt in this and other worlds, 
who in their god-like development, progress a;id 
attainment in wisdom and power have far out 
stripped our highest ideas of God. There is no 
room in our minits, then, for any other beings but 
them, lor they far surpass onr highest ideals of 
what God is or of what He ought to be.

Spirits, then, are the only true gods. The uni- 
veree was forme! by their will poaer acting on 
original matter, and they also have built np tha 
spheres of tbe Spirit World, to make for them
selves s beautiful home—a house ot many man
sions, not made by the hands of human architects, 
and to it they invite their friends and rehitlvvs,— 
dwellers on the earth below. Into these bright 
mansions a hearty reception awaits us. Spirits, 
then, are the only liviug Gods That exist, and ihty j 
too, are the only'Greaws. Gud is a spinr, says । 
the Bible, and the only thing wrong about this | 
declaration is that it is in the singular nnmoer, j 
when it ought to be in the plural. Instead, •hen, : 
of there bei. g bu one living God or Spbiq’hvre i 
are millions ot them, suit it takes toe combined | 
mental effort of a mighty circle of t hem to com- | 

5 liience a new world aud set it iu motion, but i ivy i 
i doit, aud we first beh>M th irtffirls si wot id ; 

making In tbe shap - of comets io the tieav o>s. i 
| - This'world on wnieh we Jive, move and have our | 
‘ being, was created,and beat its first notes io sound • 
1 the march of time in ihe same- way and by the *

same agencies. Great and marvelous are thy works, 
oh, lords and gods almighty—ia wisdom do yow 
make them all.

SPIRITUALISM.

A New Feature ofthe Political Frew* 
I’wa the Baltimore Telegram.

For a number of years past, thoughtful men 
of both hemispheres have been startled and co is- 
founded by, or have contemptuously ridicul ed 
what appeared to be either a most wonderf al 
phenomenon or a bold imposture—“Spirit ma n- 
ifeBtations,” That innate longing of the human 
eoul to peer into the future or solve the myste
ries of existence after death, not to mention the 
many other causes and impulses, have led the 
thoughtful, the seientifie and the curious to in
vestigate aud pursue the subject in all its phas
es, and in many instances this research has re
sulted in making them converts to spiritualistic 
doctrines. How, or by what reasons or demon
strations these men have been converted to what 
Orthodoxy professes to condemn and despise;, 
we are unable, from any personal observation 
or experience, to say. But certain it is, that the 
subject of Spiritualism has gone on, inviting 
investigation and awakening interest and inqui
ry, until from a mere handful of what at first 
were denominated impostors, and afterwards fa
natics, they have become a multitude in the 
land. Despite ihe ridicule, the ostracism, the 
contempt and abuse that has been hurled at 
thc-ir creed,, ano their claims to supernatural 
eoiiiiEUuicaii >db and connections, they have in
creased their numbers and set half the world tc 
thinking, conjecturing and cschi suing.

In Baltim ■re, as elsewhere, this sect, denoin- 
iaation,or religion—whatever yon maybe pleas
ed to term it—has grown to be a very respeeta* 
hie body or organization. The religious ermser- 
vausm of rur people fora long time refused tc 
countenaree what was looked upon as a danger
ous innovation, and denounced it as either a 
humbug or “ the work of the devil.” Instead oi 
propersy meeting tins new heresy and exposing 
its hila-ey, impiety and deceit, the churches have 
contented the mselves with forbidding their mem
bers to look at the subject at ail, have denounc
ed in such unstinted terms as to increase its im
portance in the layman’s eyes, or have ridiculed 
it as so" farcical and ridiculous as to excite his 
curiosity, and strengthen his confidence in his 
power to investigate without becoming unset
tled in his life-ioiig convictions.

Believing that such -dealing has resulted in 
harm rather than good; convinced tnat church 
prohibitions have only stimulated the perversi
ty of man’s nature to pry into what was forbid
den him, and that this?new doctrine, if it be not. 
of God, should have been overthrown by expos, 
lire, and men prevented from following it by ap- 
penis rather to their reason and judgment "than 
to their fear and weakness, we have consented 
to supply facilities for the more rational hand
ling ot the subject, believing that the cause of 
religion wiil ba most effectually aided thereby; 
and if Spiritualism is an imposture or delusion^ 
its inroads will be cheeked and its doctrines and 
professions controverted and dispelled. We 
have, therefore, consented to give'one column 
of our paper weekly to the discussion of bath 
tides of this subj et, as wiil appear by reading 
Mr. Dinskin’s communication on our fourth 
page. The invitation is general, to ministers 
and laymen ot every denomination, to enter in
to this'Joint discussion, and we trust that it will 
bo e inducted in a shir, c-®iM aud Christian, 
spirit, with an earnest desire to arrive at and es- 
teblish the truth.

For oureelvts, we may ray that we are em
phatically wirfe “he exponents of Spiritualism 
would denominate as “ i keptim.” IVe have nev
er itivesiigated the cmims, pretenti ras or the 
raanif.Matitmsof this r.ew dispensation,tior been 
favored with an smbition of any of tL.se uuas- 
e' U'itab’e, mysterious, or miravul ius interven
tions ot which v.e have hi arc. so much, and- 
which have excited so much curiosity and ridi
cule. What we do is simply in behalf of relig
ion and good morals and while it wfll bring the 
most serious claims ok Spiritualism to the eyea 
ot the reader,, it will bring also their retetatiou, 
had cause many who seldom or never take in
terest in religious sutj^rs, to real and consider 
great truths which they have heretofore fuikd 
to find because they have neglected to seek. We 
therefore wish it d'S’ineily understood, Thal we 
are responsible fur noshing that appears in the 
eohuiiH devoted to Shis important controversy, 
reserving to ouisclvcs the right which we ac
cord to ail, to eminent upon and criticize tbe 
Mguinents of either side, whenever we deem it 
advantageous to the cause ot truth, or whenev
er we discover a flagrant error or vulnerable as
sertion. Convinced that much good can be at
tained,many errors corrected, and that thia col
umn will prove of deep interest to the thought
ful, the intelligent and the curious,we commend 
it to the attention of the public.

Remares.—This is as it should be, and is an 
t s imple worthy of imitation by other journals 
which have as yet held aloof from any dkcussion 
of the subject of Spiritualism, blit which have 
rather been too prone to ridicule a subject which 
they had not sufficient'}' investigated to item 
an intelligent opinion of. We shall copy, from 
time to time, anything of peculiar interest that 
may appear in the columns of the Telegram.

Spiritual Photography, 
From she Review ■

Mr Fisher Dccuebty :—Dear Sir; In re
ply to your request that 1 should furnish you a 
B'atement of the result of my investigation of 
spirit photography in the rooms of Mr. Willis 
of Crawfordsville, I have to say that having 
business inM ontgomery county, Ind , and hear
ing while there that Mr. Willis wasiaking spirit 
pictures, I visited his rooms for the purpose of 
investigating. Introducing myself to Mr. Willis 
as an artist, he invited me'to examine his room, 
camera,plates, &c, which! did carefully, sat
isfying myself that there was nothing more 
than ordinarily used in the process of photogra
phy. '

While in the room a man by the name o! 
Pi fley, from Tippecanoe county, Ind, came in 
and ask d to have a spirit picture. Willis seat
ed him and asked me to focus the instrument, 
which I did. Air. Willis then took a new feme 
type plate from the box and flowed it with 
colloden. We together entered the dark room 
and put the plate in the ba’h, from the bath to 
the box, and from there to tho camera room.

I again examimd the camera and found it all 
right. 1 placed the cap on the tube. Mr. Wil
lis removed the cap—my position was directly 
behind the instrument, so that I could observe 
the operator, the suby ct and instrument at the 
same m< ment, the op; rater's back was turned 
to the subject, one hand rested lightly on the 
instrument. Went with him to the dark room, 
raw the plate lukm from the box, and never 
lo; t sight of it unring the developing process.

Then appeared on the plate a p’Cture of the 
setter, and in the distance that of a little girl, 
apparently about five years old, and well defined.

Mr. P»fl?y uroBounced it to be t]iat of a 
little daughter (icee.Tted about five years.

A brother of Mr Ptfly also pronounced it to 
b ■ a d iugnter ct the 1 liter. There was uo one 
tk -'di- or ii* nr Mr Pi fly white silting.

Throughout there was nothing d« fident in 
the inanif fetation innu that u-aally brae Hcilia 
photography. Nothing of iroud or deception 
tha I could* discern. Cannot account for the
spit it picture.

3. W. B.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS 

MUM mm frame, Ovemtraag Bam *m4 
A graft* Bridge.

MeMecnt and Cabinet Organs,
Ik* best oannfiMstued.

VunanM for Six Year*.
Piano*, Melodeons and Organs at greatly reduced price# 

for Cash. New 7 octave Pianos for 1275 and opnrd; n*w 
cabinet organ* for $50 and upward. 8e;and-Innd Instru
ment# at great bargains. Illustrated Catalogue# mailed for 
three Ciats. Warerooms 481 Broadway, Now York.

HOBWB WATERS.

Testimonial*.
The Waters’ Plano# are ksownas among the very beat;—. 

K. Y. Evangelist.
We can speak cf the merit* cf the Waters’ Pianos from 

personal knowledge a* being of the very best quality.— 
fflristise IntelHgoncer.

The Waters’ Pianos are btilt of tbe best s-d most tkor- 
aughty eras jued material.—Advocate end .Lsnsl.

•Car friends will find at Mr. Waters’ stere tho verv l est as
sortment cf Piuncs, M« io lrcua and Organs to be found in 
tlie United States.—Graham’s Ma' ^zine.

Having used one cf Waters’ rianc s ’or two years, I have 
fraud it a very superior instrument.—Alonso Gray, Princi
pal Brooklyn Heirhts Seminary.

We he vc two Waters’ Pi.inos in onr Seminary, which have 
Leon severely tested for thrio years, and wo can testify 
to them good quality and durability—Wood 4 Gregory, Me. 
Cawoil, III.

Hcbacx Wattm. E?q.—Drax 8ib—Tho Piano you sent 
me is allowed to bo too west Piano in this tawn, and there 
are several of fbisMns'a and Stoddart’s here,—Charles 
Rice, Perth. C. W. , ,
yHoMci! WttiM, 481 Broadway. Is famed for the excel- 
waeoofhis Psws and Organs.—Evening Po-t

The Waters Piano ranks with the best manufactured in 
America. - TheN. Y. Independent.

Htwtl Toimos.—Since Mr. Waters gave up publishing 
sheet music, he lias devoted all his capital and attention to 
Che manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melodeons He has 
just issued a cataloguoof iiisnew instruments, giving anew 
scale of prices, which shows a marked reduction from for
mer rates, and bis Pians have recently been warded the 
First Premium at several Fairs. Many people of tbe present 
day. who are attracted, if nit confused, with the flaming 
advertisements of rival piano houses, probably overtook * 
modest imw6is:w like Mr. Waters; but we happen to 
know that his instruments earned him a good reputationlong 
before Expositions and “ honors ” connected therewith were 
ever thought of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters’Piano 
Vortesnowin onr residence (where It has stood for years), 
of which any manufacturer in the world might well M 
fiwnl. We have always been delighted with it as a sweet 
toned and powerful instrument, and there is no denttof 
Its durability. More than this, some of the best amateur 
flayers in the city, as well as several celebrated pianist*, 
save performed on the said piano, and all pronounce it a 
superior and flrst^lass instrument. Stronger Indorsement* 
we could not give.—Hom* Journal.

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY

MjARRIAGE:
CB,

POLYGAMY * MONORAWY COMPARED.
Ozuna I. Tira Author and tho Boek. IE. Love. ill.

Slarriaga. IV. polygamy, V. Monogamy. VI. Catho- 
its Marrjago. System. Vil, Protestant Marriage, Eystsm. 
VIIE. Marriage vs. Crimo. IK. G5Jeoticnv to Polygamy. 
Avmsmx. Review ef Lesky’s History of European Mor-

LOVE, AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
S if THE COUNT de ST LEON

.4 BOON EOli WOMEN. YOUNG Gil 01.11;
FGB TUB LOVING. ’THE 2iAIlRlEH, SIN

GLE, UNLOVED, HBARZJIBFT, LINING 
ONES.

ITS ADVICE TO WOMEN’,
io.i£ten tka victim of misplacedccnGdenco an’ affection, ;3
•very vahtal-le,and ali its ccunvvbi uro direct sad explicit.

This is is the Most Eemarkahle Book oa 
Human Love ever Issued.
Price $1,25. Postage, Kiels.

For sale at the Office of ihe Rrligio-Philo-
•sopHicAL Journal.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIGAL JOURNAL

The* roov^nsmsd work is cm of the very be«t book# ever 
j-ubli/A^- JBvery Spiritualist throughout the country 
shond send for it at once. It abounds iu foot* demonstrat
ing Spiritualism beyond cavil. The secular press every- 
view speak in the highest teruis of it. The work has passed 

( f the thirtl edition in about as many wee k«.
I For sate at this office. Bent by mail on receipt of $1.25 
I and 16 cents for postage.

Address 8.8. Jiwh,1;U South Claik st., Chicago, Illinois

Tobacco antidote—a new and
Pleasant Cure for the habit of using tobacco—Db. 

Sxvta's Nervine fablers. Send 60 cents far a package or 
address for Circular, showing its wonderful power to correct 
al' kinds of Nervous Diseases.

j Vol, 6, No. 18. tf.

THE KORAN—translated into
English immediately from the original Arabic, with 

J explanatory notes from the most approved commentators, 
I #ml a preliminary discourse by Geo. Sale, Gent. This is the 

best edition ever Issued in Amaits. Great care has been 
! taken to prevent the work from being diiflgured by typo

graphical errors, and it can teconenited with ti-o SKuraace 
that it is a perfect translation. It contains a cine Map of 
Arabia, and a view of tne Temple of Mecca. 8 Vo., 6<0 pp, 
$3, Postage 40 cent#.

LIST OFBOm FOR SALE. AT 
THIS OFFICE

WE ARB ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH 
V V Miecc-llaneutw bosks of any kind yibli ':,' 2 at regular 

rates, and. on receipt of the inozy v, will eem’ tk -a by mrii 
or express as sw S3 DKgasa. K s?;it 'ey m ill, oaofdta 
mere then the regular cost of the J„-t '.n'i w rcqufr--;! 
to prepay pastago. The pitrouigo of on? feiwe: is saksiwi. 
In iraking remittances for book:!, buy pact-ri order# when 
practicable. If postal cider# cannot bo fei, register year, 
letters.

I 1ST OF BOOKS. AND ENGRAVINGS 
l^ tor sale at this office. All orders by nrii. with the 
>:;.', >:f baoi'-s assured, and the additional amocat mentioned 
t the following list of crisis for postage, will meet with

A Revelation cf Departed Spirits among tho Sask- 
er«,,............. ...........         S5

Alice Vale, * Story for tho times, by Lois Wais- 
brookor|(SttKM«HUi|<«t«S«>ltli>«>a»«>tU>oi<ti»t*«M«(t»)allW4,25 

tewtloan GrMs, by Warren L’1um..„„.,«»,.„u.«..... ..  M 
Answers to Rver Recurring Questions, a 8eq«I to 

th* Penetralia, by A. J. Kiri*»s«* **«*•■■• wa*»*»eFBii*eM««s.1-59
Apocryphal New Testament.....................  ......1,35
A Peep into Sacred Tradition by Rvt, Orrin Abbot । 
i Paper •■.>.«■.•■•.•.■■■•.■•.••>•■■••■••■••••••■««•.•■.■••..«.■.■<...•• 5L 
Age of Beason, by Thoma* Paine. Cfo th.................. 60 
A Woman’s Secret, by Mrs. 0. F.Corbin...... . ..............1.76

' A Lecture in Rhyme—The Past, Present aud Future. 
By Mrs. F. A. Logan.................. ..........................   26

Arcana, of Nature, or History tad Law* of Creation, 
Vol. 1, by Hudson Tutt!.............................  ..1.25

Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual 
Existence, and of tbe Spirit World, Vol. 2, by Hud-
son Tuttle........................ ...............................;..

A B C of Life, by A. B. Child,............................. 
America and her Destiny, by Emma Hardinge. 
Arebula,or the Divine GuMt,by A. J. Davfr...............l.6O 
Alter Death, by Randolph..... ........  ...........1.00
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davis.. ..........................1.60
Apostles, by Henau...........................    .....1.25
Better Views of Living, New Work, by A. B.Child.... J.00 
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves.......... ................  50
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetio Work,) by Hudson

i ami Emma Tuttle........... . ...............    ......JUS*

!-;|He...........................................BOO.
Ueas:!* *ttu rim Dead, fey ?. B. ilsudr’pL........... - . IS 
tcsEii at:;' tao .‘.fcr Lite, by A- J Dovis, paper 35, 
hostages, .doth........................................................... 84

□toi'miiodiod Mau, Ly Ra?.-o!fh......................................1.00
niaanosi’ Oy Tayler...................................  .»...,=..5 08
Exeter Hal!,.»»»,:>>—«»jw>.......... I Co 
aiica V,v.-xs *u a uuu- vi su:-::caL 0:1*0^ Mrs.

B. W. Ftirulum..................................... . ..... . .......,1.60
fffxt 71 Slavery on t?c Amermas Priple, by TheC'

familiar Ftarita. aud Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.
Enoch (tail.............................. . ..... —.........................

free-Love and Affinity, bj Mire Lizzie Dotcn.........
Sees Thought# Cuucoruisg BulKIo::, cr Nature vs.

Theology, by A.’J. Davis.......... ............... ................. .
nutritive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 30 cents.
Cbtli............................

Fu-r; Vol.4. Tim Beformur; V.u j. The "'Linker. 
Each........................................... . .................. . ................

Guidcof Wisdoiu and Knowledge to the Spirit World.. 
Hsbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis............................. ’
Hatm-mial aud S.icrwl Melodist, by Ae.'i Fitz......... .... 
Barnionial ?! ;o, cr Thoughts tor the A;;c, by A. J.

' Davis. Paper, 40 ets., postage, 9 etu. Cloth........  
Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past, by G. C.

Stewart............... .............................................................
History and Philosophy of Evil,Ly A. J- Davis. Paper 

40 ctn—postago II cts. Cloth................ .................
Hayward’s Book of Al, Religions, Including Bpiritu-

The Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland 
Beer* or the Agee, by <1. M. Peebles 
Tale of A Physician, by A. J. Davis,'..........  
The Future Life, by Mra. Sweete,....... . 
Tbe Question Settled, by H-mhs Hall..........  
The Gate# Wide Open, by George Wood,..... 
The Gate* Ajar, by Mre. K. S. Phelps...... 
The Future Life, by Sweet...........................  
The Throe Voices,,.,,............................... . ...........
The Orphan’s Struggle, by Mra. II. N. Groen,. 
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby.................

11,00 12 
li.S 28 
.31.00 30
..1,50 
..1,50 
..1,50 
...ISO 
129s 
.1,25

20
10
20
18

20. 
It 
K,

ATEW CHEAP BOOK!! THE STARLING 
Al PMOBiiMIVji PAPSK8. COMI’LjtTB.
Bound in’ AHegorically lifted Coyew, *7™. ^

Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit, Herb, Tr««t 
Shrub and Evergreen Seeds with direr*

flir Orptao's Btrngclc. bv Mrs H. N. Green.......... 21 
Th- Merits of Christ and'Paine, by H. G. Wright,.. M 
fho Tcuw.by L-roy JandwiMid,............................... 1.69
bh.’ Stocar Key to the Summer Laiid,by A. J.Davis.1.00 
fin Greet Swfiiwmt, by W. Nicely.......... ...................1.00.
l’h>-spiritual Harp, by Peebles and Bennett..........„,A0i 
but Hwiciie Odea and Pcems of Rob. Morris, LL.D.

pup t. tl; Cloth........................................................ ...1.60
fe: Monk of the Monntafcs, or a Description of the 
Joye of Paradise, with a View of the Condition cf 
the Notions ef the Earth for one hundred years to

| H:«d:>ro Parker in !?pirit-Life, by Frei. L. H. Willis 
I M. D..................................... ................. ........ .............. .
> Tho Eiupiro of the Mother. Paper, 50 cts., postage 
i Beta. Cloth..... .............. .................. ........ ................. .
। Tue Philosophical Ditticcarycl Voltaire. Fifth Amert- 
: can Edition. 876 octavo psi-'-s, Sstttl plates. Lar- 
. ;;<::t and most correct edition in the English 
s limguugo. Contains more matter titan the Lorsdei

i ^Hair'j PhKnsophical Dictionary,.......... .....,...„..,„..! 
i Kidder’s Secrets of Bee Keeping. Price, paper
i iumnd39cents. B.nri bs^nd.........................7...°.....

Vital Force, how wasted aud how preserved, by 
E.P. Miller, M. D. Paper, 50 cts.; Cloth, JI,.....  

/^ow and Why I became a Spiritualist,..................... .

>’•‘^^•.1iliiiii rv. aw High: -4 15ri.m; :it!oa, and 
tcrtFiiti.re o’ :l:> Atri.-au kv- in ihe I’citstSistos,

■ ■ Leave.
Cedar Rapid;...... .......    8:15 a. e.
PaciSo Fast Line.............. ............. 13:45 a. b.
Pacific Night Express...... . ffifO p. si. 
Dixon Passenger............................  *4:05 p. iu.

Freeport Line,

Freeport Passenger....   -‘J® a.m.
Freeport Passenger........................ •f:15 a. m.
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River and

State Line...............................  *4:00 p. m.
Geneva and Elgin Pas irtigcT—. *5:33 p. e, 
Icn’jM Acsoaaciafc,.......... 18:18 p. in.

Day Express.................  ..........
Resehfa, Calvary and Evanston.. 
Aiteraoca Express........ .............
Kenosha Actoffimodation. ...„...., 
. Wanfeg&nAcearamoitation......... 
Hiraki gon do ....... ............ ..

a?
3

*10:45 8.m. 
4:85 p. m.
’■:3 j p. te. 
9:10 "a. m. 
S:IS a. ic. 

*S:l9 a. tn.

Divine Unfoldment—Selfhood, or the Story of tho Prodi- f 
E"! Kon??, * V,? ^t-SouIality; what is Spirit t-The | 
Spiritual Republic—Spirit of Progress—Me#*, th* Rise and i 
Progress—Tho Nararene—Depravity; Regeneration—Pie* ! 
for the Little Ones—Angels; What are They !—What is Man I - 
—Eaiucat Words to Mothere-Cheerfulneii—World of Won- j 
dew— Lriaty of Tears—Spiritual Phenomena—Tho Mvsteri- 1 
ous Hand, Soft as a Woman’s; Magic Violin, anti Other Won. 
dera-A Private Seanre-Rustic Necklace—The Broken । 
fewer,;—Hair Cutting by Spirit-:, and Spirit Painting—Tent- ! 
per of the teams Da-jtaans Dlade—Howit was Da::,*—Rush- : 
ing Inta Pattie—V, lew fror-i the Spirit Spheres--Remarks- 
nils iews from Another World - Transfomatiou of ^.urGlobe: ’ 
BteiKcaraxs of Evil aud all ihs» i™. ;

Sent te any s-lte, p .tage fr. e, securely vrsr-M, for i 
25 cents. ricri’:ife«.-lV, D, ItEh'HMiR, I

No. 2>j«, Cgrt- r Street, i 
Philadelphia ! 

J^- AUo for sale at tMe office, Address— : I
&i?. JONES,’ j

15a South Ctel: Street, |
. _ ' . Chicago, Hl. j

| 25 am ts of either for $l.w- prepaid by mail. Also Small
| Fruits, Plante, Bulbs, all the new Potatoes, etc., prepaid 
I £ 1^’" ?^ Kq*« Potato, prepaid, for $1-00
mn^’v ’ T /e1’3™8"’’ $3 per 100; $25-per MOO, 
S a‘s?. hTly fMKr»nt everbteoming Japan Honey-

( s<-ek!e, 50cts each, prepud. True Cape Ccd Crwbwrr.fcr 
> 'JPU«? or lowland culture, 51 co ter 109, prepaid with 
I f1l?^l?‘ Priced Catalogue to any addrim, gratis: also 
i, trt&do uHt« 8wk1i on CoiDiniMion* *

t B‘ M-ffir®s'OW Colony Nurseries and Seed Wks. 
hviM#, Plymouth. Mase. Established in 1841

No.13, Vol. 7—17 w. ■

DOCTOR IRA S. KING’S HEALTH
INSTITUTE.

.Seeing the growing necessity of an Iralifcto ef this kind 
i? ^ ^3t {il° Ductor has taken the CCTmrik.M rc-:deno 
No. id, S uits. Mississippi street, where nitieate ml 

to^thii-nt and comforts cf home, at ks?ks& term# 
laei».j:(.r r®e;gE! gra; healing poweM js alsoagcoa 
^*i“^^“u*~fctt* ’^^ “^^ *C3rs ’’ijc*tra a* »

E-p‘-ri il attention .tiven te Chronic Di^f.; V riralcia 
RimumaiieLi, Hjapqais, I.n::ir Diffi'iritis 3, Lu-ore cf%4 
t:nls; drosses «' Sto and E sr, etc. For C-aivvevans 
S“mte8> omIobo a lock of -Hair, full name, age and

P. S. The Doctor is heersed by tho Fire Chets af 
:?irr—K'fetHotthfo ritvtoSH:;>;^ .

_ Address, 1. Si. KING, M» B.j Wo, 13 South Mlsda- 
t.j.n: bt. cnuixuamikp. hi

Vcl7.No.13—13t- ' ' ' . •

T
he . Hi»T

Iwaehtes, i

i’UE BlGbiiAfill OB’ SATAN; ou, A
JL Ifeutonval Esp.-dtv.Bof ’

CHB DEVIL ASO HIS FIERY DOMINIONS;
JiEi i:«u:g th--- orton-ai ori;;ja Of $,0 belief ia a Devil and 
Future ilcJfej Pucish’iir'nc. All about tho

BOTTOMLESS PIT, NETS OF HELL,
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, etc. Dy

K. GRAVES,
A-:taorc-f “Oiisatissitj teibro Christ.

The Trade supplied ut liberal rat«.

xSTELLAR KEY.

■TO THE'SUMMEK.LAND, -
e:.::to;rh;<’ A:do’:n4ing Dr > I.crm<u and gf irK’ug Aez^tiBES. 
IliirtuucJ with Bii.yuis and Engravings o;' Celestial 
taBivj, Dy

? ? ANDREW JACKSON: DAVIS. .
Spiritualist’;—routl it l
IllHriid-I—rwiu it;
iihutc .;i -/bl Turutogy—resist?

T
he principles ofnatcse asdis-
Wrei:i6 fta8wi#JOMt«#:S^ theUni-’

ww^ tfe Sidav System, thp 'iferth, 4<® ho Espositidn of tha 
Spiritual Ubfvpnm.: , Given insjirutidiiaUy'-: By : •

JINS. MARIA H. KING.
:*t,i2; 735t3s:,il ct.;.

. Lit ..i,»i>r men. terr,,..., w!:-i,,,^ ti;„ t .,-.i.. .J3 v.:.:cl. tfc* 
iEatitKBeiit :;i pLit v^; e;u{.jta-n:;.: g tiu:,<’ b-’:lG 'ju^^a^CD 
liKrdlsin!,-!j tmuhing Ures.^re, taking caret- Iww fc ana 
ti-jtc:;.n. its contact wrii: the t.Uw; K.<;:ri (;>:u-t for s few 
5c;?r“!i>tiim ^'t rem.-cne ..f the patty ac-b a’ qitortte.anil 
a. tai tfiaasivai^^thi' party :: e-it sr.caas n:-KcctlB 
power, cr any eno c-s tia-ni :s, tho isu- ntion writ bo answered.

A pusttivo amiatvauvo person operate tlw PLsKails bast

PRICE, $1.59 EACH.
Sent by Eeprens wii-rcfy iKekrf- in •nr.-rYrmugg.

if desired, or by mail, which is cheaper for long distance# 
on receipt of two Dollars, gend by p. O. or.fore, crregister 
tho letters containing money when P. O. ord-ra can ant te 
jisaui

; Address, ■

1S9. South Clark Street, 
Chicago, Illinois.

Dll. SHELTONS
CELEBRATED PILE SALVE

ft prsptHKl from tho extract of six diffiront slants, andita 
merits are veu-heu tor by t!:o hundreds of cases that hsv# 
been cured by sto «»• J* is nadoubtf-IIy a sore roi-r rem
edy tn al cases of Ft?.., an“ u!*o eplmdid tor Utocrs, Sexes, 
LumsanZ Chapped Hir.-Nj. MalliJiwiji; snst to 
asya*«»scp r. rne^tof price. Acin;; J. S.&TAWB,

RHEUMATIC AND* NEURALGIC
ZliEMEDY

_ ^y' r?A * (;- ^ tuv.akriyn properrtyi waa v-ven 
th'.'.iu^ii. tri. •Starts. Ly a fetud >;? ri-m.-al :?bvsieims. It 
h-1 v- 4 ''i-1^ »Krc l: s-mi-.T of eases, bsti ef Rhcusn- 
'..•t. in'. bf<:rilnta, rmi ;n ev' ry tost »:;co garo almost im- 
Sis2 ito roli -f, no lit: - ;;i prifTt euro. Print) (3 3 > per bat- 
th; 8>;.t tosr.yud-ir:»s upon treeiutofcrite. Orders resat 
luifcr \,trd t-i J. T.Si’AAlb,>3 Attitv street. New York,

CURE FOR GRAVEL
; .W7 OU A' KIDNEYS,

_ Ar; .>:: - fo ..a irrif -.'-ln cor.-lhior?! if th1 nr-tin s::! idad 
f-r, iron He.* pres? m:e cf srim' or prwl,and to change 
tiioehar.'.ctvk«>flith,c urim-. fii1 reei r- imi,;;. u tiu-jugi. 
Mre. hnvsH. Itis p irely roK-t.iu.., uni il5!; kon os;• !E 
tome ef sti” inistc'isii'iito e u—; with inarv.'h.ji remits, 
I ntV’t; »• p •;• l>attl’<; eeuth' aoy .nMr»’.st;-..s>:i rucuiptof 
psree. Ord ramust l od.r.tyt-4 to J 2. BTAATO, r3 Ambo 
street New York "

vol vsi t i IU 13 w

DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
<or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Married Man and every Mar. 
xied Woman, Should read it.

A-vast amount of suffering, as well as physical, mental aud 
moral ruin would bo prevented, if all were acquainted witii 
■tho facte contained in this work and followed its excellent 
advice. '

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, 50cts, Postage, 4cts-
Mw. Francis Dana Gage says; “I earnestly wish that it 

cmld lie read by every mother in the country.”
It is an invaluable work and should havo a place iu every 

family library. '

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease-
Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Postage, 4cts 

Important Truths, By Mrs E. P. Miller, M. D.
Price, 20cts, Postage, 2cts.

This littlo work is written in a stylo adapted to children’s 
Minds, and no parent need fear to place it in their chi’drcn’# 
hands its an opening to conversation and advice on pointe up- 
■on which their future health, happiness, and even iife, large
ly depend. .

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S. Jones, 1ST & 180, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

N e¥ WCKMACH fST
PATENTED JULY, 18«8.

For temporal clay—common labor required—worked by 
one man—makes 530 an hour, $115—by horse, 800 an hour, 
2399—1,296 an hour, $100—hr steam with all the machin
ery. orient the oneto, 2,OJO an hour, (900—3,000 an hour, 
$1M

Bricks dried sootser without floors.—may be exposed on 
the hilLaido anywhere,—no washed bricks.

DRYING TUNNEL,—For drying in twonty-foar hours, 
bricks, fruit, vegetables, brwai-isro, hops. lumber, pea- 
nuts. Bricks moulded one day go into ths kiln the next all 
the rear.

Hot BUST KILN, by which one half the fuel is saved 
—220 039 bricks have 1 esn burned with 53 win

REVOLVING SEPARATOR, which pulverises the clay, 
■nd trees it from stone A piece of limestone, the site of an 
■oortr.will burst A brick. ,

Cost of works to make 30 009 a day. including the flint 
kiln of 2C0.OO0.16 900. With labor at $1,50 a day, the cost 
of bricks delivered to the tower in twelve hours after the 
clay was dnv, 150—with wood at $6,orick» ready fords- 
livery at levs than *4.

For further particulars. In a pamphlet (tenth edition, en
larged), giving full Instructions on b lek e-tting and burn- 
lug. with wood or coal. Address, sending 25 cents, 

mKOHH. SMITH.
55 Lexington St., or P. O. Box iM, Baltimore.

j aiiam............................................... ........................
Holy Bible aud. ’loiter G-iose, by 11 C. Wright.....  
History of Moses smiths IswiIitM Uv Menu......  
Important Truths, a book for every! child.............. .
Is the Bible Diviuet by 8. J. Finney. Paper, 80 cts, 

postage 4 cts. Cloth.......... ...................................
is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con........  
Inquirers’Text Book, by Robert Cooper.....,.....;..., 
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth.................

Kis# for a Blow, by H. C. Wright.........:#••■>««#*•«<??*<«»*«* II 
Koran, with explanatory notes, by Geo. Bale, I vo., 

670 pages, best edition yet published...........«.—......3.00
Uto Linn of Lone Oue, by Warren Chaw.......... ........1.00 
Low and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 85 ot#., postage, 
• eta. Gilt....... ...............................................  10
Lecture* on Geology by Prof Wm. Denton..-«.«..-IA0

Life’# Unfolding* W
Life of Thomas Paine, with critical and explanatory 
jibaervations of his writing#, by G. Vais............ ...1.00
Lift of Jesus, by Reuse,postage free.... .......1.15 
Life’#Use#and thnSM.po#tnsM..... . .............. 80
Love and it# hidden mysteries,by Count De St. Leon, 1,25 
My Love and I,by Abby M.Laflin Ferree................  66,
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis... 
Manomin, by Myron Celoney...............................
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry O. Wright, 
Ministry of Angel* Realised,by A. B. Newton. 
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Dte^oorse*,) by A. J. 
^Davis.....••»••«■•■*••■*•* ...•*...••..■■K.H^m..HIMTHMH.H*>1.T4

Midnight Prayer. Price...**#**#>s,s»es#*atara#i«*e*e*#*#s*s****** 8 
Mose# and the Israelites, by Merritt Mfihsou......... ..1,00 
Mra. Packard’* Prison Life«..»,....»....*.w<..,«...••,•*.,.•■1.59

10 
4

Mannar for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.
Davis. Cloth, 80 ct#?—postage 8 cento. Morocco, 
gilt, $1.00;postage 8 cento. Abridged Rditloa.......

Mother Goose, by Henry 0. Wright................ ..............
Nature’s Divine Revelation#, by Andre* Jackson 

.Dlflrtl»M»»»M*«»H»»»»MMm»l»*»M»|*W»H*MI»»t*MMM»H»M*»MHMf II ■ 
ike* Testament Mfracls# and Modern Miracles, by Q

20.
18
29
20 
20 
MOoean’s Wave. By Wm. Bush...............   H

Onr Planet, Geology, by Deaton........... . ................ .....AJO
Optimism.................... ...........................      TLU
Penetralia; being Harmonlal Answers to Important (J

Questions, by A. J. Davis........... ...............................1.7# »4
Playing Soldier or Little Harry’s Wish SW..’1- $
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercouiue. by A. J. Davis, 

paper 60 cts., postage 8 eta. Cloth.. .............. ......vl.OCk
Philosophy of Creation, from Thoma# Paine, by

Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,30c; postage 4c. Cloth. M
Plain Gnide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clnrk-............1.25 
Poems from the Inner Lite, by Lizzie Doten...............1.25 
Philosophy of Fpecial Providences. (» Vision,) by A. 

J. Davi........................................................................... »
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle....................................Ut
Principles of Nature, by Mra. M. M. King...............,2.0*1 
Present Age ami Inner Life, latest Revised and Bn-

larged Ed; by A. 3. Davis............ ............ ..........*....1
Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govsra-

ment, by Theodore Parker...................
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserve, 

tlve# vs. Progressives, by Pnilo Hermes...............
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodora 

Parker.......... ................... .
Starlings Progressive Paper#...,............... ............ ...
Bdehonbach s Dynamics................. .w..«....».......«....m
gclf-Abuegatiimist; or the True King and Queen, 

by H. 0. Wright. Paper, 60 cents, postage, Ownta. 
Cicith... . .......... ............ ........re

BpirituoHfoor Directions in Development, by A. M- 
Laflin Ferree........... ......... .

BeH-Contriunctions of th! Blbl#........^...-.;--—»—— JJ 
Sir Copp, • Poem for the Times. By tbjj wurkiimiul#
Apiology as the Fhiloiopbj of Wo* by Mr»* *• O* •« 

Wilhrd ...................  wMHisHMsMi*!********’***”*®
Mx Lecture# on Theology and Natur#, by teuaa 

Hardinge. Paper, 75 cta> Cloth............——..—J^O
Senior Thing#. By William and K!iaab«lk Mm4 M
Spirit MsnitetatiotM, by Adin Ball#*, «-«»»««« W 
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard aad Lov*laBd. hR,_

35 cte. Board• <*»*♦••••*•#*»•«*•• •#•#•*••!
Sense and Nonsense, 8. M. Ludk, M, D—.....♦—*00 
Soroels, or Onward March to FrasikraB, port paiA^»--48 
Spirit Mysteries, by A. L Davi#,—a..*—***——«—«*-#* w

Mall........ ...... .....................................  *4:39 a. m.
Day Express..........................................*5:59 a, m.
F>T>tLine.............................................. 4:45 p.m.
Night Express........................ ,:...., 9:90 p. in.
Valparaiso Aceoramodation..’.;v;i-;.'.4.„^ ni, ______  

W. C. Clslshd, Gen. Wtiii’n l':w. Agt., SJCiaktt

■ HUE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; A3T INSPI- 
JL ntwaal pGeai, ;:;vi’n Shr-ri;*h thu Me^i^myhip of

MES. V. J, ^lUVX^ON#
Cairo Mai)................................
Cairo Express..........................
Keokuk Day Passenger........
Koakuk Night Ltocjor.......
Oh Saturdays thia train will 

leave at...... . ....... ....... .
Champaign PasBiragw...........
Hydo Park and Oak Woods-.

*5:33 a. in.
19.33 p. m. 

.*■1:30 a. m. 
*9.30 p. m.

4:50 p. m.
♦4:: 0 p. in. 
♦6:20 a. m. 
*H:U5 a. m.

*12:10 p. m. 
*3:00 p. ni.

*9:45 a. m.
*7:45 a.m.
*9:39 a. m;
*1:40 p. m.
*5:15 p. m.
*7:35 p. m.

*9:30 p.m.
*8:30 a. tu.

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 

Mail...........................................  47:45 a. tn.
Day Express...............    *10:00 a. iu.
Hinsdalo Accommodation....... .......•12 39 p. m.
Afternoon Passenger,..... ......... . *3:30 p. m.
Aurora Passenger.................. . *5:30 p. m.
Hinsdale Accommodation...... . *6;v0 a. ni.
Night Express...............................  £11:30 p. m. .

Korn* Harris, Superintendent.
Sakou Powha, GenT Ticket Agt. Office in St. Cunt. Depot

Embrachig authentic Facts, Visions, Isnpressfonv, . Discov
eries in Magnetism, Clairvoyan w. Spiritualism. Also quota- 
tta from tho opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zschokko’s Groat Story of 

” Hortunsia,” vividiy portraying the widerlifferenco between 
the ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance.

Price, $1.50; Poetage, 20 cent#.
Addrws 8. 8. JONES,

192 Strata Clark Street, Chicago, HL.

TO BEE-KEEPERS.
'A NEW BOOK on tho sutjoct of Bro-Culture, 

called tlw 8iMRBl’3 OF BliE-KBSi’ISS. It b; got up ia^s 
very condensed sn l cherp form, t.i niojt the wants of Bm- 
Keepers ia every department of J picultural snonro. [ It 
contains more practical information, and treats upon mors 
subjects tlian any other book cf its kind yet published, and 
Is embellished wish numerous cuts and engravings, and 
contains nearly as many words ass book that usually sells 
fur 72.99. I’ctilBhri by K. P. Risks, Burlington, Vermont.

Prieoin paper covers, 50sb, biwJ.irich, Sloat by mall 
cn receipt of price. A U:«s B. 8. Josm, No. 189 South 
Clark St, Chicago, Hi.

noli v7 tf '

, SOUL-READIXG,
OR

Psychometrie Delincatintie.

Chicago and St. Zauii—Dtpot, corner Ifaditon and Canal ttt. 

Day BxpreM............................ *10:00 a. m. *9 00 p. m.
Joltet Accommodation.,..*....... - *400 p, m, 9:45 a.m.
fNlght Exprees.............. .........  7:’0 p. m. *12.05 p.m.
Lightning Fxpress«eoM**s#4»«»»v*** ••••**••Jll OOp. tn. *7;00a.m. 

T. B. Bmckmonx, Pres. * GenT Superintendent.
A. KwiUS, Gen’l Poss. Agt., Oilice 55 Dearborn st.
CNum&m, Chicago & Indiana Central Railway,—(late Ctiicagc 

and Great Eastern Cincinnati Air Etna and Indiana Cen
tral Railway CWs.)

Cincinnati Exprem......................... •6.45 a.m. *8:25a.m.
Columbus Express............. ........ . I8;45p. m. *2:39 p.m.
Cincinnati Night Express............... f7:46 p. m, *u:30 p. m.
Columbus Night Express...............17}46 p. m.

N. M. Soon, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ran
dolph end Dearborn streets.

ificMgan Ckntral Ratir/fad-Emon Ptpot, Joot ef Paice strut.

Genera! Passenger Agent .
H.R. SaBOter, Gen’l Superintendent,Chicago. 
•Bundays excepted. fMondays excepted. iSaturdoys ax 

copied, (Mondays exoenteJ.
CHICAU0, HASVILIX AND WMCKtSIB S4USOAB.

Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal aSi 'Kiwie ate.. West 
Side. Freight Olli :Bat C., C. A I. C.C<uWlM>c<inisr Hal- 
sten and Carroil st*. X
Mail Train Chicago time,...................3:45 p. m,"" \).15 a m.

Mrs, lizzie la belle, clairvoant,
A French lady, lias roams at the Morton House, Nit. 

112 and 114, Franklin St., between Washington and Madi
son streets, just smto of the east entrance to the tunnel, 
where she is prep wed to give seances tn all who desire clair
voyant exsmiuiti in or psychometrical delineations. Her 
powers as a medium for general special instructions in re
gard to the fature-resonnting the past—diagnosing and 
prescribing for diseases, h ire been tested by thousands. *

Reception hours, from 10 o’cl>>ck A. M. to 12 M.. and from 
2 to 9 P. M. Terms, from tl to *2, according to tins. ’

No. 9. vol. 7. tf

THREE VOICES,
A. LIVE HOOK OK POEMS, 

BY WARREN 8. BARLOW
1st, The Voice of Superstition, gfv*s the NW- 

cal contest between the God of Moses and Satan, with nu
merous quotations from the Bible, proving Satan victorious, 
from ths Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary;

End, The Voleeof Nature, proves Nature’s God 
victorious,in over-ruling all fore great and glorious end.

Its poetry is beautiful, while its Philosophy Is most rah 
lime, argumentative and logical.

3rd, The Voice of a Pebble, urachM. from Natan 
tbe individuality of matter and mind.

The Work is sought for, and read by tbucuands. and 
Is uprooting superstitious error, and scattering truth brood* 
cast on its ruins. It is gotten up in most besntiful style, 
of nearly 260 pages. Price $1.25 postage 18 cents, for 
sate st the office of ths Riusio-PsttMoMiwi Jonai.

Address 8 8. Jesse. N». M Dwhnrn street.Ohteago. Wli 
seis

MOW TO BATHS.
AFamUy <lul«e forth* Havar Water Mt 

PhnhIhb Health a*A Traatta# '
D1mmc>

BE R. T. MILLER, M. B.
Water, when properly used, hone of the MOetsttataal 

Health Preserving and Remedial Agent# known to man.
This work discusses the properties, asm and effects of wa

ter; deecrib as minutely all the various water applications: 
both In the healthy and the sick, and explains tee method 
for applying it in each particular form of diseeos.

Price 4(1 cents. Address 8. S.JonM,tt3floath dark Mmet,

»H. W,* MRS. P. J. CLEVELAND,
Have permanently located nt tho Morton House, 112 A114, 

Franklin street, Chicago lib
From long experience in treating the various disease# to 

which the human family is subject, we feel confident that 
wo can restore to health ail who are afflicted with any cura
ble disease, having in many comb Cured those who were 
abandoned as incurable by all other systems of practice. .

All aentej nine removed instantly by laying on of hands.
MF Special attention given to the treatment of all re 

m«l«DiMM,t>7 Mre.CL«VELAND,whoIs a Clairvoyant 
and can perfectly diagnose disease, either present or ab
sent. Sent! aame, age and residence. .* jHJM

Consultation and diagnosis, 31.99.2 tdl J^ 
no6vol2®tf . 1 J tZl^Bi

A. B. NEV'EHANCW,
Thi. Well-Known Psychometrist, 

Will give ta those who visit him in person,.or from ante- 
graph, or lock of hair, readings of character; marked 
changes, past and future; advice in regard to business; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of tho## 
intending marriage; directions for tho management of - 
children; hints to the iniiarmoiiiously married, etc.

Tkbhb—$2.09 for Full Dili illations; Brief Delineation* 
$100. A.». SEVERANCE.

Warren Chase & Co., No. 827 North FUth 
street, St, Louisa Mo.,

Keep constantly on hand all the publications of Wm. White 
A Co., J. P. Menduin, Adams 4 Co., Stuaio-pBiwawintu 
Publishing Association, «ni ail other papular Libera 
Literature, including Rxiturc-PHiLoaornicAn] Jouekai and 
Bwxnos Lnur, Mtfaminos, Photographs, Parlor Gam*# 
Golden Pons, Stationery, cto..

NOW READY:

HISTORY AN.D PHILOSOPHY

MARRIAGE:
: ''OX,

POLFG^LVYcfi J/OjVOG’QYF COMPARED, 
Cbahii I. Tho Author and tho Book. II. Love. UI 

Marriage. IV. Polygamy. V. Monogamy. VI. Catho. 
lie Marriage, System.. VII. Protestant Marriage, System. 
VIII. Marriage v#. Crime. IX. Objections to Polygamy. 
AwHMt. Review of Locky'a History of European Mor.

Mt.asmM. f.w.tm. ». i.imt Notary FabU*,

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
REAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENTS,

BOOM 8, MAJOR BLOCK,
Cor. La Sade and Maditon Sts, Chicago, III,

City and Oountry Boal BetatspnrchMedand sold. XKVWta 
monte mod# and Loans Negotiated. Attention given to i8 
business connected with Reel JBstat*.

1 SOO Lot* anft A*re Pr»Berty In J«fim* 
for Bale.
voWnoMtf.
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Notice to Correspondent# aud Other#.
All letter?, papers and matter for us ortho Fron- 

Oer DepartmeEt, must be addressed to E, V. Will 
sen, Lombard, Dupage county, Illinois.

THE REPLY
Sjirttalfem in afivnee of UnlveHaHnn.
E. V. Wilson —Dear Sir :—I sec In the Journal 

Of tiseS5l.il inst.,,an' answer to my enquiry as to. 
Ite authority by which very many Spiritualists lay 
data ts the above caption, as ■ the representative 
of their theory, ana as your answer is not satafae- 
tovy to me, I accept the privilege of making a re-

; &is propar to state that wy enqntey dees net 
. -qnsHoa the equality/>f Spiritualism with'Univers-

Sliea, bat simply its superiority. This is the only j 
■ question at issue, and Thaw no disposition, at 
present, totaass the other; only-so far as yonr j 
’reply ao.3 made ^^ . |

M. Yon are right, that our religion k a belief 
utfittiIn onr Confession, wMch you published. 
yc«K, yon say, is Ltnotri^ but you did not in-' 
form me ’-.rha'i it is yon know7, bo that I may be 
a^i© to pass judgment between- them. - Our belief 

■ -te fairly stated in our confession of. faith, but your 
knowledge is not mentioned at all in you? reply. 
What reason have I for judging that yonr knowl- J 
edgs is any better than our belief? Did you intend j 
to assert that the sentiments embraced in. our ar- 
tfcles of faith yoa know to be.true,whilst we simp- 
2y believe Liem co ? and that therefore, as knowl
edge te better then faith, Spiritualism is in advance I 
of Universalism ? Then why did you labor to show 
any imperfections in Universalism? If this, was 
Bet your intention, then I am left entirely hi the 
dark still, an relation to the question.

"ne. You mistake, if you assert that cur "faith 
te founded” "/tally “on hearsay of the past.” We 

’ ncl:ate that it is in part so, bat we claim that “The 1 
-. .heavens declare the” same truth also,—“the firm- 

ament, the day and night” (Isa. 19j and all nature 
etui sat arete works, eo far as they are -visible to 
our understanding.. . Beason ..also, present reason, 
aids us naterisily, we think, in our belief. (!eai 
h B). — . ’ - -

Ton ray that your knowledge is “Founded on 
the teetimony of unimptaelK’d .iving witnesses of 
the present time.” But how doyou acquire knowl
edge, I ask, from the testimony of unimpeaehed 
testimony of the present lime, any more" readily 
than wQ do ftea tho esme kind, of earlier times? 
And why is our reiimon a belief only in this ease, 
whilst jours is kBOwk'age? and if your religion is 
no more knowledge than ours, in what senie is it I 
ia advance of UniversalismV You have three | 
things at least, to prove, dear brother, in’order to 1 
substanUate your claim - ■ ' 9 I

let. That SpiritualLm is knowledge, ?
- Sad,. That Universalism.b not, and . ' ■ I 

Luolly. That Spiritualism is belter than Uni- j 
Walistn, I
if you will go this, I will admit the justness of I 

your claim, aud I hope you wi.- if you can. Be- I 
member ihsk Spiriluatinni is not to be confined to I 
the uninipaslwaie witnesses themselves, nor is ; 
.Universalism to the same kind. . .1

3:d. Your Uteri to answer my enquiry by rc-lfer- | 
cnee to the eoi.verrfon oi Mef.nL E.ouond^, Owen ’ 
and Hereto a beiief in imraoriaiitv through tbe in- i 
Queseo ot spirit ualiiE,.whilst Uuiv«:u'i.m had j 
iaiieu to accomplish this wojk, ia their car?, is 
cmnewhal mauring, to ray the least. You eeruiti- 
ly are a tufiaent judge of human nature 10 know 
that ptopie are differently constituted and cireum- 
Gtaneed, and that what is convincing to one, may 

■ not be to another, and that lh-s beirg the case, 
the osh way for you to make this mode of argu- 
Eent avail you anything, is by showing th^t a 
greater number ot persons had been converted to 
a belief iu immortality by Spiritualism than Uci- 
ven-uliim. This I think you esu uot do, for I am 
iaelistd to believe that the religion of J-a-us Cmist 
skg converted Several more to inis belief, than the 
“uminpeactiuhle testimony” of Judge Edmonds, 
?Jr. Livermore, Prof. Varley, Edmund Kirk, (Mr. 
Gilm cue) and all the “present living witnesses”, 
combined, that you refer to, has done. And, if I 
utEBoL much mistaken, those by Jesus Christ have 
been converted to as perfect k-wwkdge in immor
tality as the few by these respected gentlemen. I 
may he mistaken, however.

d-ili. You argue that as Universalists of the 
present day do not perform certain works, that Je- 
su6 said brlieverc in him should do, whilst some 
Bpirituuiisteaiedoing them, Ihertibre Spiritualism 
is in advance of—what,? Ot the religion of Jesus 
Christ, do you mean ? But is not this Universal
ism ? do we claim at least iu the first and second 
articles of our lait.h. And you “know,” do you 
not, ihatcqd.iliy as many believers in Christ, as 
is Spiritualfeiu, nave performed these veiy works?

But jour st.iieiui-ut’goie to show that you are 
believers inJesus Ulirr< p-urrt-lviA and if so, you 
are no mwe nor 1< es than Universaiiste, and there
fore not m advance of theur. Y>»u do not pretend, 
I presuuie, that al) bp ri’.ualte’s have performed 
the works jou mentiori, neither do I that nil Uui- 
vcFc3ik-ts have, but p-ni-ly about an equal num
ber of each have, as aJ, for what I know, arc Uni- 
verealbts. But Cnrist ali-o guys, in John 14 ; ia, 
which you quoted, that * Greater things than th&e - 
shall he (the believer} do,” and assuredly every 
true aim earnest Unhereaiisl is frequently aecom- 
vlishkgslil! greder works than u:e simple heal- 

. ingol physical disorders, in that they ore adminis- . 
taring the moral and spiritual balm to themiiim- 
Biec of soiiis, Ai least, 'hey are aeeomplisliiug as 
much in this way, I think, as the Spiritualists. 
Hence it iu not so neceesary to continue the ter 
work", as physical imperfection ’ must necessarily 
jidkl to moral improvement.
. iii.ii. Yuur assertion ibat we “Accept ihe char-

thing, if not to "know” aomething, and it la the 
individual opinion of many of ub that whoever dot# 
ot believe the Ufllver#«lut doctrine—and espec
ially one like “J. O. Barrett, of Sycamore, III.”— 
who openly condemns and ridicule# tbe religion of 
Jesus Christ, or any other portion of Obr faith, has 
no moral or legal right to belong to our church, 
aud should be expelled, it they have not the moral 
respect for themselves to withdraw voluntarily. 
But this ia simp’y our opinion of church govern
ment, for it is not mentioned In our Confession of 
Faith. And it was from this cause alone, if I am 
not greatly mistaken, that your brother, J. O. Bar
rett was wtpelled, and not that he simply averred ■ 
a belief in Spiritualism, and affirmed it as you 
said.
We claim that the principles of our faith embrace 

all there is of good, whether found In Spiritualism, 
Mahomitanism, Paganism, Partiailsm,or any other 
ism, as also science and philosophy, and that in- I 
stead of “Trammeling the mind, taking away the I 
liberty of speech and the right ot conscience,” we j 
simply expel from our ranks the person who open- j 
ly disavows our faith, and who has not the honor 
or manliness to leave without being expelled. Do 
you assert that Spiritualism te in advance of Uni
versalism, because it has no “Contesrion ot Faith 
or “knowledge,” whilst the latter has? Then you 
claim its superiority on the ground that it has no 
knowledge at ali, or else that it embraces the 
knowledge of everything—and I am not sure but 
the latter assutapjon would be about as unreason
able to make as the former. Surely yen do not 
pretend to be as wise as Ged, do you ? But you 
seemed to intimate this belief, when you said :

“Our salvation depends upon ourselves, and not 
on another.^

But if you know something, why hot state em
phatically what it is, as we do our belief, so that 
all the world may be led to believe, at least, in ; 
your “present aa:mpeachable testimony ?”

A word or two more in relation to our “uncer
tain” and your “certain testimony.” You say that 
your “Evidence is from the inhabitants of eterni
ty.” But is not so much of ours, also, as is “Be- 
ei-iwd by hearsay ?” Did not the prophets, Je=us 
Christ and his apostles, receive the instruction 
winch we believe in, from the inhabitants of eter
nity?

fon say thatoarwiinesf.es are contradictory. 
But did not Jesus Christ and the other witnesses 
mentioned, prove themselves to be as good in 
character and truthful in their assertions, and 
therefore as worthy oi our confidence, as the Spir
itualist Divines of tbe present day? But I think 
they were equally harmonious in their instruction. 
To illustrate. lea. 25: ♦ He will swallow up death 
in vietury; and the Lord God will wipe awayteam * 
from eif all faces.” Compare Mat. 22: .29,02, 1st 
Cor. 15: Kom. 8: 20,21.

Upon the other hand, I am’personally acquaint
ed with two individuals, both of whom ceclaie 
cmph uieaHy that they see and converse with “the 
inhebitanta ot etgakRty.” But they disagree in 
reia; ion to what they see and hear. Oue says he 
seo myriads ef devus, black and fiendish in "their 
appearance, end that he has to dnve them awaj, 
oruwy will hang around him all the time. The 
othtr individual says lie never saw anytkiig of the 
kind, and does not believe there are any cueh in 
the spirit World. I can give their names'aud ad
dress, it necessary.

Bat which shall I believe, for they disagree in 
their testimony ? It muy be possible,”as you have 
given the world no couiestion of your “knowl- 
edge,” that Spiritualism grants the privilege of 
ii Juvii g everything we hear, so that it is from 
“present, unimpeachable witnesses, now living,” 
ami no others who tee into eternity, but if so, am 
still unable to see the superiority of fepiritualtem, 
for I go not discover any thing in our Confession of 
belief forbiuing us to receive all unimpeachable 
testimony, tout of the past and present also.

1 ire reference yoa make to Judas and Jeff Davis 
in the cluse of your article, looks to me as onij in
tended for burlesque, lor you study are not ignor
ant ot the fact—knowing as much as you pretend 
to—tiiat Jesus Christ was a better man than either 
of them ; that be accomplished a gieat ueal more 
goon for the world than they did, and tlierelore 
diuuid Le accepted us our guide in preference- to 
them.. . .

But I have already InfriEged upon the eolumus 
oi juur paper, for more tlau I wished to, and wi:1 
only say timt still another reason why jou have 
not satisfied my inquiry is, that yoa devoted so 
muen of your reply 10 irrelevant matter, and did 
not refer at all to rhe Just article of our faith. He- 
memner that it is only in refeicnee to me super!- 
ori y oi 8pmtuaiistn over Universalism, as embod
ied in ourComession, that we are contending.

fours respectfully,

SIMititli! B«ta, Mtiltas &
Second Annual Meelinr of tike New Jerwey 
State Society of Spiritually# and Friend# 
or Progre##.
The Second Ann#*! Meeting of tbi* Bcdefy will behsid 

in Camden, st Central Hall, ww of Fourth aad Plcm 
Street*, on W*dne*day the Ifith day of Jfeb., at- 2 and 7 
o’clock r. a.

E. B. Wheeler and Dr. II. T. Child wili be pr»«ent. Jack- 
ion and Mary Davi* and other* are expected.

All friend* cf the cause throughout Ihe State and eUr." 
w here, are earnerHy invited to come to thi* meeting.

Jons Ga «b, Frs't.
Vineland, N. J., Jan. 25,1870.

Convention of »edlamn and SpeaMera-

A Quarterly Convention of Mediums aud Speakers will 
be held at Batavia, N. Y., Saturday and Sunday, Feb. l»ti» 
ar.d £Cth next, come enciEg at 19 a—cck a. M„ and holding 
three susiors each 4»y.

A cordial invitation to attend, is extended to all workers 
in, and sympathizers with this new angelic dispensation.

Nearly two years have elapsed since, in accordance with 
a request of angel guardian*, the first Convention of this 
series was called at Batavia. That was a season never to _ 
be forgotten by those in attendance, among whom were 
eighty mduiums, whose names, reaideice and phase of 
mediumship were recorded. Since that time, similar Con. 
ventions have been held at Johnsons Creek, Gowanda, 
Rochester, Buffalo, Avon and LoRoy, all of which have \ 
been seasons of deep interest and permanent gocd. ■

These quarterly gatherings have become so embalmed 
in the affections of participants, that their arrival is anx
iously awaited—seme makieg long journeys to be present.

Again, brothers and sisters, we invite you to this spirit
ual feast. Our Batavia friends also invite us, and will, as 
far as possible, extend the hospitalities of their homes— 
and our dear angel guardians, who, with tireless eyes and 
ceaseless interest embrace their human brother!: cod in 
arms cf love, engage to be with us In force cd theoccasion 
to bless by their preeer.ee—to instruct by their wisdom, j 
and to fraternize and harmcnize by their sympathy and 
affection.

Byrcn, Jsn.19, 1679.

J. W. 8srna, 1
P. I. Cluk. > Committer.
J? bancis Bid. J

Clemens Jones writes, and sends three dollars, 
for subscription to the ^ochnal, from Iron
ton, but does not give his State. There are 
several in different States oi that name. Please 
give jour State.

home:.
Spiritualists visitiRgChteago, will find a pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five minutes’ walk f rom the Post-Office.

®*Good mediums always in attendance.

Pref. Sp®eo'« Pcsitivs asd Negative Powders for sale at
this office.

Address S. 8. JONES, 
1£9 Sooth Clark St; 

Chicago-, III

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MH

APPETITE FOR TOBACCO 
DESTROYED ■

LEAVE OFF CHEWING AND SMOKING TEE IT1SCN- 
GUS WEED, TOBACCO.

ORTON’S PREPARATION.
ESTABHSHED ISGfi.

PATENTED JUNE 15TH I860.

THE CAREER
Of THE

GOB IDEA IN HISTORY,
BY

■ HUDSON TUTTLE.'' * .'

€«xmTs.
IntrcduotioQ.

Sho God Idea of the Hindoo*,
Ci

54 
ft' st

At
#4

Egyptians Chateaus and Persian*

Arabians;
Greek* aw] Romans.
Alexandrian ani Early Oitrisiistil} 
Later Philenopliers. ‘ 
Barto-Religions--Chineses Dr*i&^

ScaMeuavfeiis and Aztecs.

si

ii

Conclusion—Ultimate cf tha Ged Idea, 
Price 1,595 postage 13 cents. .
Fer sale at BxkgiO'Fbkosspeicai, Jouksas, Office.

■ ’ Address,. .

Toi.?B.«-K

/ S.S. JONES,
139 So. Clark Street , 

Chicago, Ii

A BOOK FOB EVERY HOUSEHOLD,

The Chester Family,
The Curse of the Drunkard’s

BY JUMA M,. FRIEND.

Maderate Drinking Is tlicSourco of all Drunkenness

fph-mIIiwcw k.is given-her life, for twelve years as a 
JL CLAJYVOYANT PHYSICIAN,tothekealingofdiiuuses. 
The various incidents of tiie story are taken Iron real life, 
with but a slight coloring of fiction.

Price, $1,00, Postage, lOcts,
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

sophical Journal, 1ST '^ 189. South Clark 
street, Chicago1III ,

Artificial Somnambulism.
The author of tiie above named hook, id a pliilosonher 

of large exprrii-iiw £M great merit.
In tiiis work he trer.s of tiie nhitaiky of mind as 

domonirtrateil by praetk-a! espenmenu'durir.g the L-ist 
twenty years. No work has ever been published which 
so thoroughly desonffiates many popular (bwies tok 
unfounded, and tiMons; and at tin: Fame time gives a 
rational iheorv for bhiioibcibi uumifested.

Dr.Fauxessock is a tlmroafl! believer in spirit cotn- 
inuaicn, anti teaches in this work the sisfss qps-nndf, tc- 
a demonstration.

Tim feiiowiag is the table cf coctentA of this valuable

Chap, r—HisTORrcAr, SrirOT. Mesmer not the dis- 
coverer of the state—Kis thcorv of it—Its examination br 
tho French cuajikactieK-Taeir conclusion-.,—The si- 
liisr’s -remarks.

Chap. ii.—Of the catties which have retarded the pro
gress ofthe ixkbcc.

_ Chap. ::;.-O? the condllicns nc-ces.cy for the proaua- 
ti-aa cf the. somnamhalic state, with inrirttciiouc hew to 
cuter it. etc.: I.—Gftjc iirstrc.eter cr "o.-ierator.” II.— 
Of the patient. III.—iastructiona. IV.—Of the aa::-- 
tions eapiTfenced by tier:; who eater 
tis-ir atvekimr.

C.iap. iv.—i berry of this state, 
C.UP, V.—Of til"? SUjtsiKlie

partial itate of Ar-itel'fl b<e:?::i.ik: 
Cja?. vr.— rin..-;:', ^:):-.:^^^

sleep, I.—O.

acter of God as defined by Moses, in the Old Tfet- 
wmi,” i= only calculated tu deceivejor our Can- 

’ feggldB watte:. / ■ - . /
•-WvuMlcvethat the Holy Scriptures of the Old- 

and New'batumentb evutam a levilation of the 
character oi God,” audit is this only that you 
have to deal wnh at prest nt. No UBiveitaiisi, to 
ay Jtnowk^e, believes that cveiy word and syl- 
sabie between the Iida ofthe B'ble is Holy Scrip- 
ture/aud hence, it you should be so succeselulas 

• to prove that tome one package contradicts anoth
er, it woutd be tulacitni evidence to us tiiat one 
of them at least is not Holy Scripture, and hence, 
too, you would not invalidate our Confe^iou in 
the leant by so doh g. But purely you know, or 
ought to know, that UniversHistn does not em
brace tho idea of a changeable God,—us you un
dertook to show by onuilug Gen. 1:31; 6:0, aud 
one or tivo other pissages. If you do not know 
this, you ought to be more careiul how you write, 
n^diS you do, you are >iibie to censure lor ihe as 
Eertion you made. We would not UiiuK strange 
thataPartialM should make a false aKvrtiim in re
lation to u‘-s bub that a person who claim?. “To see 
ifyo eternity,” should do such a thing, is inexcus
able. Ab that you said upon this topic,therefore, 
5s of no avail; tor the God of Universalism is a 
“God of love,1' as slated in our Confection, and 
henw is believed to be perfect and unchangeable, 
BVW. ' ,

fiui. All that yon said also, in reference to our 
tqieyh ;; ‘ Unruly members irom our church,” has 
aolhingto do with the question before us, for it 
relates simply to the method of church govern
ment, sied Sih to the Confession of f aith. I rim- 
■piv asked you to show “in w hat zetpect Spiritual* 
irm is in advance of tne leutinwnt embraced in our 
C®fe4ra, end I tee Bothing iu it lorbidmg rm io 
Ksp ali our “biueksheip ’ ad “evil doers uiuorg 
oweelvm” if *« had any, and thought best to re-

VIS EMI EGGS AND kEEEOW RETTER.
Flesh eggs and yellow butter are luxuries 

wfe maiikiuil are not usa^Jy blessed with du
ring the winter season, consequently they are 
obliged ta use etale eggs, many of them doubly 
so. In the line ol butter, we have it while, 
streaked, speckled, frowy, rancid and strong 
enough to walk alone. But as change is com
mon to all things, we now predict tbe inaugur
ation oi a new ei a. We allude to the appear
ance of a new work, advertised in another col
umn entitled “ Ereek Eggs and Yellow Hutter,” 
which contains naw and improved methods for 
keeping eggs in a fresh condition, and for res- 
tormg sour and rancid butter to a sweet state, 
also showing how to impart a uniform yellow 
color lo white, and streaked butter, and how to 
keep it sweet by the Orange county N. Y. meth
ods, by the use of materials not in the least • 
deleterious. This book also shows the chemi
cal dLct on the egg of aii the principal agents 
ever uted separate and in combination. It sci- 
entiScully, yet plainly discloses why the albu. 
men of the egg becomes watery, and the yolk 
hard, when certain materials ate used, and points 
out the remedies by giving a perfect and- effect
ual method for keeping eggs in an entire state 
of freshness, which may justly be considered the 
greatest chemical triumph of the age.

This work is an exhaustive treatise on 
eggs and butter, and approved by some of the 
most eminent foreign and American chem lets. 
In fact, this Is the only complete work ever pub
lished on these subject", being the result of years 
of experiments and research; also contains other 
new and Valuable information for the public.

This work should certainly be in the hands of 
every person interested in the eggs and butter 
trade, and we trust, if the directions are followed 
we shall at ali seasons of the year, have a roll 
of sweeJt yellow butter and nice fresh eggs for 
bteaktaBjf.

It it 15 Uie opinion of Spiritualist? that they have 
ft better irf^.esc8,_a?a body, and can aec impi^h a 
greater good by i eelaiming their spotted charac
ters among themselves,thus by keeping their ranks 
mire and holy, Why, I h ive not a word to say ; but 
it is my opinion that we had better adopt our own 
plan ni tha particular. We claim to believe som

MRS. HABDINGE’S NEW BOOK.
We are under the necessity of apologizing to our 

patrons for not bring able to fill their order# for 
“Modern Americas Spiritualism.”

We are assured by Sister Hardinge that she has 
i been umvAe to supply the work as demanded for 

the trade, but that sha will do so as speedily as 
po.-uble. As soon as a new supply comes to hand 
we shall fill all orders received promptly.

MRS. WA1TB,THK HEADING MEDIUM.
It is with pleasure that we call the attention of 

the sick to fas ad vertisement oi Mrs. Waite, in this 
j number ofthe Journal, entitled “Healing Medi- 
! um.”
I This Ib a lady of great experience, and truly cel

ebrated as a healer—excelled by few or none.
From our own observation wa believe that her 

powers as a healing medium arc not excelled by
’ any one we ever met.

| FATHER AND DAUGHTER

j STRUCK Bi' MOHTXING.

ON the 15th of July tat, Mr, J. A. R. Bhtata and kt 
daughter, of BparCauiburg, Crawford Co,, Pena,, were

J both struck by lightning. They both bloated very much, 
"j and were perfectly benumbed, hud l*y in • stupid, i*sensi- 
j Ma condition. There happened to bo iu the house, at the

*'ae, but one-half a ho of Mr*. Spence’s Negative Pcwdsrs, 
whx,h Mra, Blakeslee administered to them, *ud winch rous
ed an< revived them very speedily, so that Mr. B1*ke*le» 
was enabled to writ* to Prof. Spence for more Negative

i Fowdcre.While waltfagfor them they fell back into their 
first state of g u; or; but they were won cure! by the Pow- 
de:s when they received them. Nothing else was done for- 
theu; teaks giving them tho Powders.

I KING

i Of, THE ASTHMA.
! t! I have cured with Mrs, Spence’s Post live Vo w»
s tiers a cs»e of Asthm# which tue doctor* had tried in 
i vain for twelve years. They have also cured every case cf 
i Neuralgia in which they have been taken.”—(N.Chcbch, 

Oskaloosa, Iowa.)
"I lave cured six cane# of A«thma with Mra. 

Spence’# Poaltive Powder#; and Mia* Harriet 
Lathrop, of North Adams, Mass., permits me to report thaj 
the Poaltive Powder# have cured her Palplta> 
tion of the Heart.’’—(Mbs. Mabt E. Jism, South 
Williamstown, Blass.)
“I called at the house of an acquaintance of rrsue on 

| businegs, and found his wife down with the Asthma.
Having the tex of Poaltive Powder# with me, I gave 
her a Powder and left two more for her to take as ordered. 
Next morning I called again, and the was paring and cut. 
ting apples preparatory to making pies. She taidsua could 
acaicely tell bow much better she felt. My o»a cssoo 
Neuralgia, or Tlc-Ponlooreux in tbe end, Imo 

, been a pretty gocd test of their efficacy and virtue in this 
। neigbbeuheod.’’—(BufjamiS Mocbi, 8t elby, Mich.) ■
i “ I am eo troubled for breath that I can’t write. I have

been troubled for breath for a week, and last night with a 
S-vere{painin my side.”—{Jens Boxestlel’s first httu.) 
“I have taken Mrs, fpente’s Positive Powders 
according to direction', and through the merry of God ana 
tho Powders, I can breathe again quite ( tty. Eu t oh! what 
distress I was In before! tock the Powders. I think 
it was the Astilina; but I would not call in ’lie Err-g- 
Dcetors, became thc-y came so near kisihg mec renter of 
times.”—(Second letter of JcESBcSaTtr-t, of Caitsratigm; 
Station, N.Y.)

A PSYCHOMETRICAL VIEW.
| rpiHE disfinguisbed Payckometries! reader,-Mbs. A.B. 
j JL Skvimack, of Milwaukee, AVis,, volubiccie the folio'..'-

Sugi “ I have taken aPiychomctrical view of Mrs. Spence 
Fcdthe and Negative leaders, and its-.a-’s ek?.r Sc ray 
Kind that they will produce awe Ederful’requa’izingcfact 
on the Loman system, when properly dcttiiffistered."^-

One tor <'f Orton’* preparation I* warranted <0 destroy 
♦he appetite tor Tobacco in any person, no matter how strong 
♦ho Wit mav be. If ft fails in any case, the money will 
he refutsded. Tt is perfectly sate and hannkH in all cases. 
It is almost impoMibfe to break off the use of Tobacco by 
the mere exercise of the will Something Is ne; dec to as
sist nature in overcoming a habit *0 firmly rooted With 
the help of the Preparation, there is not the least trouble. 
Hundred* have used it who are wiling to bear witness to 
the fact that Orton’s Pr-paration completely destroys the 
appetite lor tobacco, and leaves the person aa free from any 
desire for i a* before he commenced it* use. .The Prepara
tion acta directly upon the same glands and secretions af
fected by tobacco, and through these upon the blood, thor
oughly cleaning the poison of tobacco from the system and 
thus allaying tbe unnatural craving* for tobacco. No more 
hankering for tobacco after using Orton’# Preparation. 
Recollect it is warranted.

The time taken to alley all desire for the use cf tobacco 
by the Preparation, varies slightly in different persons, the 
average time being about five day*. Some have no desire 
for tobacco whatever after using the PuparatiOs two days.

Tha health and purse of every tobacco uteriu the country 
alia loudly, abandon the use of t bacco.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
The following are a few selected from the multitude cf 

recommendations in our possession :
We the undersigned hereby certify that we have used 

Orton’s Preparation for *he purpose of destroying the ap
petite for tobacco, and can assure those who are suffering 
from this habit that Orton’s Preparation will certainly de
stroy theapp-tite for tobacco quickly and permanently, 
and without any bad effect upon tiie health, and without 
creating an appetite either foi the Preparation or any sub- 
BtW.LHeald. Bangor.Me.; J. Mocdy,Southport, Indiana; 
E. D. Adkins, Knoxville, Tenn.; John Merrill, Bangor, Me; 
J. Bunch, Spriuufield.IeLn.

From Samuel Cassiday, Editor Journal & Argtit.
' Petaluma, Cal., Bec. 14,18t8,

For about twenty vests I had used tobacco in various forms, 
and for the past eight years bad been an inveterate smoker 
Becoming satisfied that the excemfoe use of this narcotic 
wm seriously impairing my health. I determined, if possi
ble, to break myself ofthe habit. Hearing of Orton’* 
Preparation for destroying the appetite for tobacco, I tent 
to Portland, Maine, for a box of the medicine, which I re
ceived through the mail on the 17th of November. A month 
has not elapsed, and yet the medicine has effectually re 
lieved me of every craving or desire to «h tobacco in any 

-form. The Preparation i* not mere difficult or unpleasant 
to take than common chewing gu n. I conscientiously be
lieve tha preparation will have the promised and desired ef
fect in every iastance where it i* given a fair trial. Upon 
that belief, and from an honest desire to assist other* who 
may wish to break away from ths slavish appetite for to
bacco, 1 offer this testimonial.

SamvilCassidat.
BR-Beware of counterfeit* and all article* purporting to 

be like thia, of the same name or otherwise. The great 
popularity of Orton’* Preparation ha* induced unprincipled 
person* to attempt palming upon the public counterfeit 
aud inferior article*. PurchMMa* will please order directly 
from the proprietor, or Ms duly authorised agent

Th* price of Orton’s Preparation is $2 per ox, or three 
boxe* for *5.sent by mail to any part of the c duntry, se
curely sealed from observation, with potaf* paid on re
ceipt ofprice. . ,

Uq^ guild money by tn^il»—Endow tw *monst in * 
letter, seal carefully, register the letter and take a receipt 
for it of yonr postmaster. Mousy sent by moil as above di
rected at my risk.

4» Agent ‘wanted in every town throughout the 
IM

C.B.COLTON,
Proprietor Ork u’s Patent Preparation, Portland, Me 

goldbyJNO.O. BUNDY, 187 A 189, South Clark Street, 
Chicago, Ills., GENERAL AGENT FOB THE WEST, to 
whom all orders, application* for Agency, Ac., should be

Caii’. vit.—Of Uu 6;c>s:i: 1.—^;s!la: or, the rower to 
move.

Ceai\ vi:i.—0." the fr.ni-iions cf tee Eri’llies. I.— 
Co’Sii^i:-:!?:-;. IL—Att: Ciro. IiL- -Pvrir-rtioi. IV. 
—Mexavy. V.—Arferhliuj. VI. a:«s> Vll.-Likts Ci-id 
Mpiixrs. VHi.—rlud.jiueut. IX.-Ina’l?.:.ti.;n. X.—Will.

t.’iiA?. ix.~Of the neru’inr I iiii-tions of pivcepthia in 
the dis?r>?nt faculties widie i-i a natural state. I.—Of tiie 
p iculiar functions of par--, ptiro when in a suite of Arti- 
lieial Soxur.mbiilisrJ. 1!.—'ihe functions considered 
when in a Btate of Artifrid ijoraiianibulisin. 1.—Con- 
rebussess, 3.—Attention, u.-d'eRepsina, 4.—Memory, 
5.—Association. 6 and 7.—Litres and Dislikes, a—Judte 
ment, 9.—IinaalnBion, 10.—Will.

CitAP.lx.—Of Mdin-t or knowing the mind. I.—Ulus- 
trititiii. IL—lilustnui-in. Theory of Dr. Collyer. Mental 
aiticreiiy or electrifying.

Chap, xt, I.—Ol Ute identity of other mysteries with 
this atate. IL—Of the ajvt.'rws rAteticufby tliemod- 
ei'K mnilcmii!, of Eeypt. III.—Of tho "mysterious la
dy.” IV.—Ofthe earth BiirruiA Fir-d earth slasc, sec
ond earth sls’H. V.—Second s:.dt. VI.—Phantasms.

Chap, xn.—Transposition ef the Benites.
Chap, xih.-Natural Bleep.
Chap, xiv.—Natural Somnambiuism, I.—Trahce.
Chap, xv.—Of Intuition.
Chap, xvi.—Presentiment or foreknowledge.
Chap. xvii.—Of interior prevision. IL—Of exterior 

prevision. III.—Proiihetic dreams. IV.—Witchcraft.
Chap, xvin.—Sympathy. I.—Clairvoyance. Clairvoy

ance at a distance.
Chap, xix.—Of the sense of hearing.
Chap. xx.—Of the senses of Kite!! end taste.
Chap, xxt.—Of the sense offering.
Chap, xxh.—Of the sense of motiun. Of their physical 

strength.
^hap. xxnr.—Of the influence of Artificial Soanamta. 
Iha on the system. I.—Of its influence upon a healthy 
subject. II.—Of the influence of Artificial E-outnambu- 
Dsiii upon diseased subjects.

Chap, xxiv.—Artificial SomnambuliBia considered es 
a therapeutic agent.

Chap, xxv.-^)f the kinds of disease cured while in 
this state. I.—Chorea, or St. Vitus's dance. II.—Epilcp. 
bv. III.—DysiiensU. IV.—Intermittent fever. V.—Fever. 
Mi—Case. VIL—Inflammatory rheumatism. VIH.— 
Chronic rheumatism. IX.—Ilvsteria. X.—Melancholy 
from unrequited love. XL—Case. XIL—Case. XflL— 
Case. XIV.—Contraction of the muscles cf the fingers. 
XV.—Scarlet fever. XVI.—Case. XVII.—Case.

Chap.xxvi.—Surgical operations.
Chap, xxvir.—Obstetrical cases. Conclusion.
This valuable work is for sale at this office, at fl.50 

per volume, postage 21 cents. See book list in another 
column. taSThe trade supplied on reasonable terms.

A L M O 8 T' A ■ IIIE A C 1E
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DOVER, N. H.
« -A YEAR igs last June, I was on a visit to a sitter of 
21. mine in Borer, N. II. While there she ieferRte mo 

that fuero had been almost a miracle wrought with her is 
a terrible cess of Neuralgia Ly Mr«. Sper.ce’* Positive Pow= 
tiers, and she iudeced me to try them my self. I did eo. with 
wouJerfu! eiiccces.’’—(M. HfSTLEl.Nora Bichn.oi«I, N.H.)

THREE DOCTORS
AND

’A W I Z Z A R D.
iVk' ITSR trying three M.B.:8»od ono botrseof Wis-

•jLA-zard OH, and one other prescription, my wife’s 
rheumatism kept growing worse a!! the time, until she took 
Mrs, Speitc.' ’» Poaltive Powders, which cured 
her enlarged iciu.’, and now she Is well and hearty. We 
also gave the Po .t.ve Powder. !o our little grand-daughter 
at tho age of two week? o’d for Fits, awl it has been tho 
smartest little thing that yon 'ever taw, up to yesterday 
when it v.ai tahin with the Scarlet Fever, for which wo 
gave it the Positive Powders, aud, thia mornfsg, it is quite 
w«K.”—(Mo8es Habiwsm, Penn Yau, N. Y.)

Addressed. Vol. 7, No. 16.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS.
’ A Book for Kvery CMM»

BY HUB. K. P. MILLER, M. D-
TH bookla designed a* an aid to parents andothersib 

eachingchildren truths for the purpose of preventing the 
formation et evil habits which destroy health, happiness ani 
1 Parente seould read and give it to their children ch 
import to them a knowledge of-it* content*. Pries only » 
OtAti A

AddrcmABJohw, IB South Clark street Chicago.

A WONDERFUL TESTIMONY I
A revelation of the extraordinary visitation of departed 

spirits of distinguished men and women of all nations, as 
manifested through the living bodies of the “ Shakers.” The 
t, M?t of Washington. Franklin, Pean, Stephen Girard, Ty 
rone Power, Kev. George Cookman, General Harrison, St. 
Patrick, Napoleon, Shakespeare, John Wesley, Robert Em 
mett, Byron, George Fox, and hosts of distinguished met 
and wemen of the Past, who take possession of, and dis 
coursetbrough, the living bodies of the “ Shakers ” of Ne* 
York, giving wonderful information respecting the events oi 
their life-time, and their opinions of present criticism eon, 
ceraing those events, as well as their immediate condition 
in the World of Spirits.

This marvelous record, in book form, is published and for 
Mie by D. G. Thomas, No.1127 Sansom st. Philadelphia, and 
may be obtained of booksellers and newsdealers generally.

Price, 25 cents per copy, or at the rate of $15 per hundred 
copies.

Address B. 8. JONES, 189 South Clark Bt, Chicago 
void no26 6w

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY
MRS. SPENCE’S

HOW AND ^HY
I BECAME 

A SPIRITUALIST, 
Wash. A. Dansldn.

With an .inpantlix giving tin auttii-alio statr-mc-nt of that 
TO^eifai itenamsn known as .110

SOLID IRON RIM MANIFESTATION,
which is u'cas worth niors than tho prka cf tha hank.

Price 73cts, Postage 12cts.
For sale at the Office of tiie RELiGioPiin.o- 

sophicar JotiKAL, 187 & ISO, South Chirk 
street, Chicago, 1'1.

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

The Magic control of the Positive and Negative 
Powderwover disease ofall kind*, is wonderful beyond 
ail precedent, They do no violence to the system, causing, 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising. 
Men, Women aud Children find them a silent bnt a sure 
success

Tne Poaltive# cure Neuralgia. Headache, Rhenma, 
tism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea.,Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses aud 
derangements; Ftr, Cramps, St Vitus’ Dance, Spasms; all 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Ery
sipelas; all Inflammations, acute or chronic, of the Kidneys, 
Liver, Lung*,Womb,Bladder.or any other organ of the body, 
Catarrh,Consumption,Bronchitis, Cough*,Cold*; Borofal# 
Nervousness. Sleeplessness, Ac.

The 8iegatlve«cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether ofth* 
muscle* or of the sense*, a* in Blindness, Deatniee, Icmb of 
taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, such a* th* 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muscula? 
Prost’ation or Relaxation.
Batu tha Poaltive and Negative are needed is 
Chillsand Fever.

Physicians are delighted with them. Agents and Drug
gists find ready sale for them Printed term# to 
Agents, Bruggistsand Physlelans,seut free.

t idier DUit# w Diseases ami Binxawos »i«tiw;»hj ,aul> 
Box and also sent free to anyaddrere Beno a luief diwriy- 
tion of your disease, if you prefer Special Written Diyec. 
log*. ■ ■

Mailed 
Postpaid 
At these-
Price#

f 1 Box, 44 Po#. Powder#, two 
I 1 *♦ 44 Neg. “ 1.00
1“ 22 Po*. & 33 Neg. 1.00 

I 6 Boxe#, « - - - 5.00 
113 « • > • - 9.00

Bond uioney »t onr risk. Snm»of|6 er more, il scut by 
Mil, uhoulii be in tbe form of Money Order*, or Drafts, or 
else in HeyiiwM Letter.

OFFICE,47^8i, Mas*’* Piici,NMr Yom.
AddrenK* PROF. PAYTON SPEN CK. M.D.

Box 5817, New York €lt},
If yonr Druggi-,* -tet tw Powder#, send year mom 

ey irt uw« to PROF. J»Pi'.N<’Kwa» abov dir-<•.’*’' fo 
#Vr also «t tin-OibLV’et the Riunio-i Hu.omofm.cai, Jovjosa 
187 and IS'J South Otai sweet

ViAI No H
Pref Spence’s Positive and Negatln Powder* feruk at 

thl* office.
Address 8. B. JONES,

1SS South Clark 8t„
Chicago 11}

tiseS5l.il
thatoarwiinesf.es

